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The concept of construction productivity began in the early 20th century with a series of 
time and motion studies to improve bricklaying operations.  A substantial number of subsequent 
studies focused on repetitive tasks and automation of the manufacturing operations and 
subsequently benefited manufacturing more than the construction industry.  There has been a 
lack of studies for productivity improvement in the construction industry.  Building upon the 
available body of knowledge as it related to productivity of manufacturing and construction 
industries, this study focused on developing a project improvement system for effective 
management of construction projects.  Development of the system included a review of 
literature, where an inventory of productivity related factors was found and interpolated into a 
primary productivity evaluation checklist.  A survey of construction practitioners was conducted 
to rank and determine the degree of influence of various factors on construction productivity.  A 
field study gathered information for the refinement of the primary productivity evaluation 
checklist.  The review of literature, together with the findings of survey and field study, led to the 
development of the Project Improvement System (PIS).  Finally, the PIS was tested and 
evaluated in a case study of a construction project to ensure its workability, suitability, and 
influence.   
Out of 36 productivity factors gathered from the literature, the survey identified 30 
factors as high, 4 factors as moderate, and 2 factors as low with respect to their degree of 
influence on productivity.  This information provided guidance for the field study to refine the 
primary productivity evaluation checklist.  The survey revealed that executives, project 
managers, and superintendents of general contracting firms have similar perceptions of the 
degree of influence of productivity factors in construction and view productivity as a concept 
xi 
within their reach and control.  Application of the system to a case study resulted in 
improvement of the rates of productivity of various construction tasks after application of PIS 
and a projected savings of 4.27% in the labor cost.  The findings of this study imply that PIS is 







Productivity is one of the key components of every company’s success and 
competitiveness in the market.  Productivity translates directly into cost savings and profitability 
(Proverbs et al., 1998b).  A construction contractor stands to gain or lose, depending on how well 
his company’s productivity responds to competition.  Construction companies may gain 
advantage over their competitors by improving upon productivity to build projects at lower costs; 
yet, most contractors do not systematically and properly address this strategic issue or evaluate 
its impact on the project’s profit.  It is no longer sufficient to outbid a singular, neighboring 
contractor because many companies compete nationally and/or internationally for construction 
contracts.  Contractors must strive to improve productivity continuously or risk losing important 
contracts.  A company has the ability to increase its competitiveness through enhanced 
productivity by raising the level of value-added content in products and/or services more rapidly 
than competitors.  The concept of productivity is importantly linked to the quality of input, 
output, and process. 
Productivity is also a key to long-term growth (Helander, 1981).  A sustainable 
improvement in productivity, when associated with economic growth and development, is that 
productivity generates noninflationary increases in wages and salaries (Banik, 1999; Rojas & 
Aramvareekul, 2003b).  An productive industry also may be profitable, allowing for growth and 
innovation while having a positive effect on society.  For example, productivity improvement in 
the housing construction market may contribute to the supply of more affordable housing (Haas 
et al., 1999); however, sometimes the very nature of construction industry makes the productivity 
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concept a complex one, due to such variables as small firm sizes, low profit margins, industry 
fragmentation, environmental issues, limitations on the supply of skilled labor, and other 
resources (Bernstein, 2003). 
Despite the importance of the productivity concept, productivity enhancement in 
construction has been overlooked for decades.  While the manufacturing industry drew benefits 
from proven production management techniques (e.g., Neumann et al., 2003), the construction 
industry lagged due to insufficient research in the area of productivity.  Methods for improving 
construction productivity to assist managers in identifying productivity barriers and offer 
solutions were limited.  For example, in an ergonomic field study performed at an IBM 
Corporation manufacturing plant, a $1.7 million savings at modification costs of $16,000 was 
realized (Burri & Helander, 1991).  The study was performed with the dual objective of 
improving the manufacturing yield in the production of electronic circuit board panels and 
increasing operator comfort and job satisfaction.  In contrast, there are few studies of enhanced 
productivity in the construction industry. 
The ultimate purpose of construction is to build and building is done by foremen and 
laborers onsite while the remainder of the organization supports the project and its workforce.  
According to Oglesby (1989), construction operates like a professional sports organization in 
many respects, where much effort goes into supporting the players on the field.  Likewise, 
construction operation takes place onsite and that workplace is where productivity may be 
improved (Oglesby 1989). 
Improvement in construction productivity is not possible without identifying factors that 
influence productivity.  Many factors influence productivity.  Previous studies regarding 
productivity indicate that a broad range of factors affect productivity. The factors that influence 
productivity may be separated into three factors:  industry-related, labor-related, and 
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management-related (Adrian, 1987).  Some of the productivity factors at industry-level include 
governmental interference, regulation burdens, local unions, and politics.  Some of the factors 
that are labor-related include motivation, experience, skill, and training.  Some of the 
management-related factors include planning and direction of project.  This study addresses 
labor and management-related factors. 
1.2 Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study was to develop a project improvement system.  The purpose of 
a project improvement system was to enhance performance and profit of construction projects by 
emphasizing enhancement of productivity-related issues and practices.  Higher productivity 
corresponds to a higher profit (Hanna & Heale, 1994; Rojas & Aramvareekul, 2003a). 
The productivity related issues were formulated in a productivity evaluation checklist.  
The underlining assumption of study was that productivity is a concept within the reach and 
control of contractors; thus, a project improvement system may be developed based on 
manipulation of productivity factors to enhance the profit of construction projects.  A review of 
literature was conducted to determine the factors that influence productivity of construction 
projects, thus forming a primary productivity evaluation checklist.  The productivity factors 
retrieved from the literature were ranked by the degree of influence on productivity from the 
perspective of construction practitioners.  The survey findings and the primary productivity 
evaluation checklist were taken to a field study to refine the checklist and to gather more 
information for development of a project improvement system.  Once the system was developed, 
it was tested and evaluated in a case study to determine its workability, suitability, and influence 
for application to future construction projects.         
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1.3 Organization of Research 
The first chapter provides background information about the importance of productivity 
in the construction industry.  A comparison is done between construction and manufacturing 
industries in terms of productivity.  The purpose of the study is included in Chapter One as well.  
The second chapter provides an overview of the productivity concept and productivity 
measurement methods/techniques, and describes factors that influence productivity of 
construction projects, identified by other researchers.  After the review of literature, the study 
rationale and statement of hypotheses are explained in Chapter Two.  Chapter Three provides 
information about the methods and procedure of study used to achieve the objective.  This 
chapter provides background information of research methodologies and justification for the 
research methodology implemented for this research.  Chapter Four presents the results and 
findings of the survey, the field study, and the proposed project improvement system together 
with its application to the case study.  The last chapter summarizes the procedure and findings of 





2.1 Productivity Definitions 
Construction productivity may be defined at industry or project levels.  The definition of 
productivity at the industry level is utilized by an economist to determine the economy’s health, 
trends, and growth rate.  The definition of productivity at project level applies to the areas of 
construction planning and scheduling, cost estimating, accounting, and cost control (Proverbs et 
al., 1998a; Proverbs et al., 1999b). 
In the literature the terms “productivity,” “efficiency,” and “performance” are sometimes 
used interchangeably.  This study follows the industry’s common definition of productivity at 
project level, which may be referred to as labor productivity.  There are many factors that affect 
productivity; their impact may be measured relative to labor productivity.   
The most common definition of labor productivity is output or units of work divided by 
the man-hours (Business Roundtable, 1982c; Thomas & Sanvido, 2000a; Gulezian & Samelian, 
2003).  Other definitions of productivity may relate to cost.  For example, the following 
definition (Thomas et al., 1990) relates productivity to dollars of output per labor cost: 




Dollars of Output Productivity=
Man-hours 
 
A more general definition of productivity, “total factor productivity,” combines various 




Total output Total Factor Productivity= labor+material+equipment+energy+capital 
 
 
Companies may modify the inputs, outputs, or reverse the order of the nominator and 
denominator for productivity measurement to make it suitable for their specific purpose.  For 
example, if productivity corresponds to transportation projects, the added components for 
measurement may be the cost of obtaining permits or the right-of-way (Thomas et al., 1990; 
Varaiya, 2002).  For design and engineering firms, productivity is defined as work hour per 
produced document like sheet of drawing or section of contract specification (Thomas et al., 
1999a).  One common utilized method for measurement of progress in construction projects is 
done by comparing the man hours spent versus the planned man hours to be completed at some 
specific point of time in project.  For example, at certain life cycle of project, the actual man-
hours spent might be higher or lower than the planned man-hours.  This comparison is utilized to 
determine the contractor’s progress.  This method has serious flaws because it only considers the 
amount of man-hours spent on the project with very little consideration to productivity to 
establish any relations between the amounts of produced work and the spent man-hours.   
For each activity, a different unit of productivity exists which depends on the unit of 
work produced.  For example, the unit of productivity for laying down pipe depends on the 
utilized unit for pipe installment in linear feet; the productivity unit for concrete placement 
depends on the utilized unit for poured concrete measured in cubic yards.  Considering these 
various units of measurement for productivity, the productivity rate may be referred to as unit per 
man-hour, which interchangeably reflects linear feet per man-hour (LF/MH) or cubic yard per 
man-hour (CY/MH).  All these units of completed work are measured against one hour of labor 
time.  Labor time includes the allocation of time extended on the particular activity by all 
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workers who are involved in producing the completed units.  For example, the time spent by the 
worker who hauls formwork from the storage area to active work face as well as all the other 
workers who install forms in place are included and built into the overall productivity of 
formwork; therefore, reduction of time in one segment of operation (e.g., hauling forms) could 
improve the overall production of work.  
For the purpose of this study, productivity of each work item is defined as the unit of 
production divided by the corresponding time of workers.  This definition is a measure of 
efficiency of workers that converts all various inputs into produced or completed units of work. 
Completed, installed or produced units Productivity= Corresponding  time of workers 
 
2.2 Productivity Measurement Methods 
Common productivity measurement methods involve the work measurement of workers.  
For effective control of productivity at construction projects, it is important to measure work; no 
control and improvement may be achieved without measurement (Business Roundtable, 1982c).  
Work measurement helps in the development of work standards that will permit management to 
produce and operate with more satisfactory results.  Work measurement may be applied by 
management to determine how well its employees are performing, not only in production 
operations, but also in engineering, clerical, and administrative tasks (Otis, 1980).  While there is 
no single, industry-wide technique for work measurement in construction, there are various 
measurement applications available based on different definitions of productivity (Business 
Roundtable, 1982c; Thomas and Daily, 1983).  Measurements range from industry-wide 
economic parameters to the measurement of crews and individuals, and are occasionally based 
on observations and instincts.  Each of these measurements has its own unique purpose.   
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Table 2-1 shows some of the common techniques for productivity measurement and 
obtaining information about the time spent on productive and non-productive activities by 
workers.  These techniques include work samplings, five minute ratings, craftsmen 
questionnaires, foreman delay surveys, time-lapse photography or video recordings, and group 
timing techniques.  Further details about these methods are explained in the subsequent sections.  





4 Foremen Delay Survey
5 Time-Lapse Photography
6 Group Timing Technique  
2.2.1 Work Sampling Technique 
Work sampling or activity sampling is a work measurement technique that analyzes the 
activity of workers or equipment in terms of time spent on productive and non-productive 
activities.  A large number of random observations of labor or equipment are performed and 
these observations are classified into predetermined categories of activity pertinent to the 
particular work situation.  The technique offers an effective means for supplying a measure of 
field effectiveness in the use of resources and information about the characteristics of delays 
(Thomas & Daily, 1983).  
Observations for work sampling are noncontinuous.  Work sampling may be used for 
standard time and work contents determinations.  Activity samplings are designed to be 
statistically reliable and provide feedback about operations in a short amount of time.  In activity 
sampling, construction activities may be categorized to direct work, essential contributory work 
(supportive), and ineffective work or delay (Thomas & Daily, 1983; Haas et al., 1999; Johnston, 
2002). 
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2.2.2 Five - Minute Rating Technique 
The Five Minute Rating Technique is a quicker but less exact technique, compared to the 
work sampling.  It provides awareness of the magnitude of delays and proves a measure of crew 
effectiveness.  The period of time by minutes in which the crews should be observed by means of 
this technique equals the number of men in the crew or five minutes, whichever is higher. 
In this technique, the performance of each crew member is evaluated during observation 
intervals for the study period.  Each individual is given credit for that particular observation 
interval, if the time involved in any sort of work is greater than 50%.  The sum of the productive 
credits divided by the total credits possible (crew size times the number of observation periods) 
generates a crew performance rating (Thomas & Daily, 1983). 
The Five Minute Rating Technique is used to inform managers about delays in project 
and to indicate the magnitude of delays.  This technique measures the effectiveness of a crew and 
indicates where more detailed planning may lead to better productivity (Oglesby et al., 1989).  
The major disadvantage of Five Minute Rating and work sampling techniques is that most data 
are collected through subjective judgment of an observant.   
2.2.3 Craftsmen Questionnaire 
The Craftsmen Questionnaire is a tool to estimate the time spent by craftsmen in waiting, 
traveling, and rework.  The questionnaires are directed at topics such as perceived delays, 
material and tool shortages, supervision and management capabilities, motivation and 
demotivation factors, absenteeism, craftsmen's attitudes, and personal identification of problems. 
After the questionnaire results are analyzed, selected craftsmen are invited to group interviews.  
The estimate of lost man-hours provided by craftsmen is intended to help management’s 
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understanding of craftsmen’s efficiency (Borcherding & Chang, 1985).  If craftsmen are selected 
randomly to take the questionnaire, the method is called “Craftsman Questionnaire Sampling.”   
This method provides summary information about the sources of delays and the amount 
of rework compared to Craftsman Questionnaire (Chang & Borcherding, 1986).  The 
disadvantage of the interview/questionnaire method is its complexity for workers with a low 
level of education.  In addition, the error or misinterpretation in responses could distort the actual 
measurement of productivity.   
2.2.4 Foremen Delay Survey  
The foremen delay survey is another method for measurement of productivity.  The 
foremen delay survey is completed by foremen who are closest to the work face.  Foremen can 
identify and estimate time losses at the end of each day due to various causes of delays.  The 
surveys are inexpensive and easy to administer while providing pertinent information on specific 
items such as materials, tools, equipment breakdown, and change orders.  The surveys represent 
a communication tool between office and field to provide feedback to management about 
problem areas on the jobsite.  However, this method has limitations, such as when foremen feel 
overwhelmed by paper work or they fear adverse consequences to reflecting on management 
performance (Oglesby et al., 1989). 
2.2.5 Time-Lapse Photography or Video Recording 
Another method for collecting data about construction operations to evaluate productivity 
is the use of video recording or the earlier technique of time-lapse photography.  Recording 
operations permits one to review events at a later time to find clues to improvement of project 
productivity, quality, and safety, away from the hustle and bustle of jobsites. 
Video recordings are currently the method of choice for recording construction 
operations.  Video cameras are readily available and they cost less than specialized equipment 
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for taking time-lapse photographs.  In addition, video recordings take more pictures at selected 
interval of times than time-lapse photography.  Both techniques provide continuous recordings of 
workers and machines that may be viewed repeatedly.  The disadvantage of these methods is the 
review time, a span of time that may be as long as the actual construction operations in the field.  
Therefore, if rapid feedback about the productivity of onsite operations is needed, the previous 
techniques are timelier (Oglesby et al., 1989). 
2.2.6 Group Timing Technique 
Group timing technique observes workers at a fixed time interval, rather than randomly.  
This technique was originated in the 1930s and is applicable to the study of short-cycle and 
repetitive operations.  The information obtained from this technique is useful for verification of 
cost estimating data, crew sizes and work sequences.  The fixed time intervals range from 30 
seconds to 3 minutes in length.  At the instant of observation, activities of each member of crew 
are recorded and classified.  The total cycle time is determined by dividing the total time 
consisting of the frequencies of occurrence of each cycle element (activity of each member of 
crew), expressed as a man-minute, by the unit of output that represents the completed element of 
one production cycle.  The results of group timing technique are useful for assessing crew size 
and cost estimating production data (Thomas & Daily, 1983).  In contrast to other methods, the 
group timing technique links the worker time to the output; therefore, there are numerous ways 
that productivity may be measured and numerous variables that may be taken into consideration 
when measuring productivity.  The next section will explain the most common factors impacting 
productivity of construction projects. 
2.3 Construction Productivity Improvement 
Productivity is dependent on many factors, some of which are unpredictable, such as 
weather, equipment breakdowns, laws, and regulations; other factors are controllable, such as 
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material delivery, labor incentives, and safety planning.  Improving productivity is possible by 
focusing on the controllable elements of work. 
A review of literature related to productivity improvement and factors influencing 
construction projects is presented in this section.  
2.3.1 Background 
Productivity is the most common measure of performance in the construction industry.  
The goal of any construction organization must be to achieve higher productivity since it can 
translate directly into cost savings and ultimately into contractors’ profits (Hancher and Abd-
Elkhalek, 1998).  Several elements of construction projects that interact and make up onsite 
productivity are management, materials, equipment, and workforce (Banik, 1999).  
Although productivity is a complex issue in construction, due to interaction between 
multiple elements and the uniqueness of factors specifically associated with the construction 
industry, great opportunity exists to improve productivity.  Research has shown that by 
identifying problems at construction sites, productivity improvement opportunities may be 
detected.   
Frederick Taylor, the father of scientific management, attempted to improve workforce 
productivity in construction-related activities in the 1900s.  Taylor pointed out the fallacy of 
expecting work method improvement when management failed to address work methods or left 
them to the best craftsmen or craft supervisors (Taylor, 1998).  Taylor recommended that profits 
be shared with workers, with the result of an increase in productivity (Smith, 1981).  Later, the 
Gilbreths studied each hand movement of the bricklayers (Chaffin et al., 1999).  Their approach 
to productivity eliminated all unnecessary movements and substituted fast for slow motions.  
Additionally, the Gilbreths studied the best height for the mortar box and brick pile, and then 
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designed a scaffold with a table, upon which all of the materials are placed.  The purpose of 
design focused on keeping the bricks, the mortar, the bricklayer, and the wall in proper relative 
positions.  As a result, the Gilbreths reduced worker bending and reaching, which in turn 
increased productivity (output). 
Productivity (or lack of it) has become a major challenge facing the construction industry.  
A study by a business roundtable (1982d) reported that productivity was negatively influenced 
by increasing design complexity, more rigorous federal and state regulations, and socio-
economic changes affecting the workforce.  Approximately 45% of a worker’s time is 
nonproductive, which makes the construction industry among the worst of the industries in terms 
of nonproductive time.  A higher percentage of the nonproductive time occurring in construction 
may be attributed to the effect of various climates on construction work and the uniqueness of 
the physical location (Adrian, 1987).   
The various problems that are common at construction projects include disputed change 
orders, accidents, thefts of material/tools, redo work, lack of material or instructions, waiting 
time, lost or misplaced tools, lack of planning, and attitudes of workforce at project (Adrian, 
2002).  Wei Chew & Yng Ling (2002) studied the impact of construction process re-engineering 
on performance improvement.  They showed that of seventeen initiatives, fourteen methods were 
suitable to raise productivity, while only four were frequently used.  While it is unrealistic to 
believe that all the construction nonproductive time may be eliminated, it is an attractive notion 
that a mere increase in productivity of 5-10% may have a significant effect in the profitability 
and competitiveness of a construction firm.  If productivity is improved, the project duration is 
likely to be reduced; therefore, even a slight increase in productivity may lead to increased profit 
figures for the construction firm due to savings in indirect cost (for example, overhead and 
supervision) and direct cost (labor) as a result of shortening the project duration (Adrian, 1999).     
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Construction is a labor-intensive process and construction productivity greatly depends 
on the human performance (Laufer & Jenkins, 1982).  Improving labor productivity is one of the 
sources of productivity improvement in the construction industry.  The most reliable measure of 
productivity is the output per man-hour achieved by the workers at the construction site (i.e., 
labor productivity).  In some projects, labor costs may contribute as much as 30% to the overall 
project costs, so maximizing the labor output on-site is an important area to focus attention upon 
in order to increase an engineering contractor’s performance and value for the money invested; 
therefore, most of the studies focused attention on labor as an essential element of jobsite 
productivity. 
2.3.2 Productivity Factors 
Over the years, researchers have identified a myriad of factors that affect productivity.  
These factors may be broadly classified as “external” and “internal,” representing those outside 
the control of the firm’s management and those originating within the firm, respectively.  The 
more important external factors include the nature of the industry, the construction client, 
conditions of contract and specification, weather, level of development, health and safety 
legislation, procurement policies, inspection delays, unions, and codes of practices.  Increasing 
regulations such as building codes, occupational safety and health, and affirmative action may 
burden a manager to the extent that inadequate time is spent on organizing details and removing 
constraints to improve productivity (Howell, 1981; Maloney, 1983; Zakeri et al., 1996; 
Nunnally, 1998; Proverb et al., 1999a).   
According to Hamlin (1978), an average company possesses many potential productivity 
tools at its disposal:  improved layout, workflow, materials handling, supervisory training, work 
simplification, job enlargement (redesign of job), system analysis, attitude surveys, incentive 
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plans, suggestion programs, and cost-reduction programs.  Other factors identified with 
influencing labor productivity include poor housekeeping, excessive moving of crafts people 
from project to project, poor lighting in the work area, lack of adequate ventilation, lack of 
proper tools or equipment, uncontrolled breaks, shortage of rest rooms and drinking water, high 
employee turnover, and untimely decisions by supervisors (Zakeri et al., 1996; Johnston, 2002). 
Management, labor, materials, and equipment are components of a construction project.  
Late arrival of materials or labor, equipment break-downs, poor lay out of work plan, and 
inability to provide information will lead to nonproductive or down time (Thomas & Raynar, 
1997).  In a comparison of productivity problems found in the countries of Indonesia, Nigeria, 
the United Kingdom, and the United States, lack of material was cited as a common problem 
among all four countries (Kaming et al., 1997a). 
In addition, adverse weather, scheduled overtime, disruption, out-of-sequence work, 
congestion, dilution of supervision, and unavailability of manpower were cited as frequent 
causes of productivity loss (Halligan et al., 1994).  Another study showed that the variability in 
project performance correlated to equipment flow, information, nature of project, construction 
method, congestion, bad weather, out-of-sequence work, and workforce management practices 
(Thomas et al., 2002). 
In a survey study of 34 project managers in Thailand, the factors ranking prominently as 
causes of non-productive time were lack of material, incomplete drawings, inspection delay, 
incompetent supervisors, instruction time, lack of tools and equipment, poor communication, and 
poor site conditions (Makulsawatudom & Emsley, 2001). 
A survey study of Canadian construction professionals revealed that they perceived 
rework, material, tools and equipment, crew interference, overcrowded work areas, untimely 
instructions, quality control inspection, and management as factors influencing productivity.  The 
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survey respondents also indicated that contract type, restrictive union rules, ineffective 
communication among different parties in project, inadequate use of planning and scheduling, 
scheduled overtime, and poor quality of drawings were among other productivity factors (Hanna 
& Heale, 1994). 
A survey of 243 workers in 27 medium and high-rise construction projects in Indonesia 
showed the craftsmen’s perceptions toward productivity on construction sites.  The craftsmen 
population included steel fixers, bricklayers, and carpenters.  The survey showed that the main 
productivity problems facing craftsmen were absenteeism, rework, and lack of material.  A 
statistical analysis of survey results revealed, on a level of 99%, that severity of productivity 
problems among the three trades were almost identical.  Therefore, study focused on reduction of 
productivity problems in one trade may equally be helpful to other trades.  By using an activity 
sampling technique on seven construction sites in Nigeria, problems influencing craftsmen’s 
productivity in order of rank were identified as lack of materials, lack of tools, duplicated efforts 
(repeated work), instruction delays, inspection delays, absenteeism, incompetency of supervisor, 
and changing crew members (Olomolaiye et al., 1987).   
In a structured survey study of a power plant project, the construction workforce rated 
material and equipment shortages, change orders, weather, labor shortages, and turnover as the 
top five factors affecting the ability to produce work (Borcherding, 1978).  The findings of these 
surveys were consistent with a recent study that suggested improvements in productivity are 
within the reach and control of practitioners (Rojas & Aramvareekul, 2003a).  Incompetent 
supervisors may also delay work and may be responsible for defects or lack of proper equipment 
and tools on site.  A survey study showed that employee training, together with better selection 
and promotion of proper people to supervisory positions, might reduce the problems associated 
with incompetent supervisors (Makulsawatudom & Emsley, 2001).  However, there are factors 
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that influence productivity of construction work and yet are beyond the control of builders and 
contractors.  Some of the “external” factors include natural disasters (e.g., heavy rainfall), man-
made disasters (e.g., fires, sabotage), union actions, politics, economy and failure to obtain work 
(Hussain, 1979).  Productivity factors that have received considerable attention in the literature 
are shown in Table 2-2.  Further explanations of these factors are discussed in the following 
sections.     
2.3.2.1 Management 
An important function of project management is to foresee problems well in advance and 
determine solutions before they arise (Hussain, 1979).  Despite a common belief that labor is the 
major cause of good or poor project performance, ineffective management has been cited as the 
primary cause of poor productivity more so than an unmotivated and unskilled workforce 
(Sanvido, 1988).  Managers are responsible for increasing (or decreasing) the productivity of 
construction workforce (Oglesby et al., 1989).  Managers may increase productivity through 
planning, proper selection, control and utilization of resources, and supply of information and 
feedback (Proverbs et al., 1999c; Haas et al., 1999).  They must commit to productivity and 
demonstrate it with their actions (Howell, 1981).   
Rojas & Aramvareekul (2003a) conducted a survey of owners, general contractors, 
electrical contractors, mechanical contractors, and consultants to determine the relative level of 
construction labor productivity drivers and opportunities.  They found that management skills 
and manpower issues were the two areas with the greatest potential to affect productivity.  
Management may change resources and modify the schedule.   
A pilot study in Canadian construction industry among experts with an average of 27 
years of experience identified that management is the top rated driver of productivity among 
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three categories of management, human, and external factors.  The most critical issue under 
management category affecting productivity of construction work identified by survey 
respondents was an absence of detailed planning (Liberda et al., 2003). 
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In a case study of bridge construction, a major cause of productivity loss was due to poor 
planning, poor management of vendor submittal, shop drawing reviews, and poor training of 
workforce.  Lack of experience by a project superintendent that led to poor direction of 
workforce and coordination of subcontractors was an additional cause of poor productivity 
(Halligan et al., 1994).  Another study of bridge construction projects also demonstrated that 
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poor workforce management that resulted in insufficient productive work available, lack of an 
alternate work assignment, and consequent overstaffing for the size of the specific construction 
operations accounted for almost 65% of the total inefficient work-hours (Thomas et al., 2003). 
These previous studies found poor management responsible for significant portions of 
nonproductive time on several projects; management effectiveness ultimately determined 
profitability in most situations.   
2.3.2.2 Project Uniqueness 
Construction projects are not generally designed or built similarly and are found to have 
versatile durations.  Environmental and aesthetic factors tend to create uniqueness in projects.  
These factors include landscape, weather, and physical location forces distinctive to each project 
(Haas et al., 1999).  The diversity of types, forms, and shapes of construction projects make the 
construction industry exceptional; other factors such as the low expenditure in research and 
development, the geographical dispersion, the labor force and contractual relationship contribute 
to the uniqueness of construction industry (Rojas & Aramvareekul, 2003a). 
Project uniqueness affects both management and workforce, which in turn causes 
variability in project performance and productivity.  The nature of the project and the limitations 
of management to foresee and develop counter-measures were sources of variability in 
performance (Thomas et al., 2002).  In addition, project uniqueness requires modifications in 
construction processes that require workers to experience a learning curve at the initiation of 
each activity. 
Discontinuation or change of work also has a profound effect on the learning curve 
(Touran et al., 1988).  The construction industry is in contrast with the manufacturing industry, 
i.e., the automobile industry, in which a production line worker may fabricate the same part 
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every day.  On the first few days the worker’s productivity or output is low, but as time passes, 
productivity increases.  Repetitive tasks tend to cause boredom and carelessness that may hurt 
productivity.  If the task varies somewhat, boredom may be held to a minimum (Adrian, 1987). 
2.3.2.3 Technology 
Technology has a significant effect on productivity; in fact, technology is  considered one 
of the biggest reasons for improvement in the construction productivity (Goodrum et al., 2000; 
Goodrum & Haas, 2004).  Many construction tasks have been changed through technology in the 
performance of tasks, which in turn demands different skills from workers (Haas et al., 1999).  
Tools and machinery have increased both in power and complexity, affording performance of 
more complex tasks with greater productivity.  For example, advances in trenching technologies, 
such as the introduction of trench shoring devices, have lead to a safer work environment and a 
five to six-fold increase in production rate, compared to conventional wood shoring systems 
(Abraham & Halpin, 1999).   
Despite the past proven advantages of technology, the introduction of new technologies 
in the construction industry must face challenges such as diverse standards, industry 
fragmentation, business cycles, risk aversion, and low costs of labor.  Some firms attempt to 
avoid the risk of adopting new technology by not being the first innovation adopters in the 
industry.  These firms argue that if new technology proves effective, the innovative firms will 
gain only a temporary strategic advantage, because other firms will soon follow (Haas et al., 
1999).  Despite this perception, some construction projects, due to complexity, require greater 
technological sophistication to build.  Projects or facilities that appear to be beyond the current 
technological frontier may become possible by using innovation (Slaughter, 1998).  Innovative 
technologies provide a company with competitive opportunities and advantages in the 
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marketplace.  Such innovation attracts clients whose projects use these techniques (Laborde & 
Sanvido, 1994). 
In a study directed at activity level, Goodrum and Haas (2002) considered 200 activities 
over a 22-year time period to examine the relative impact of different types of equipment 
technology.  They found that activities with a significant change in equipment technology 
witnessed substantially greater long-term improvements in partial factor productivity than those 
that did not experience a change. 
2.3.2.4 Safety 
Improvement in productivity directly relates to increased safety in the workplace.  
According to the National Safety Council (2004), there were 1,060 death cases and 390,000 
disabling injuries out of 9.2 million workers employed by the construction industry in 2003.  The 
statistics reveal that the construction industry is one of the most hazardous industries, displaying 
a high rate of work-related injuries, illnesses, and fatalities.  Construction work involves working 
on hazardous conditions from floor level to overhead work, utilizing tools that cause vibration 
and flexion of the wrists.  These movements elevate risks for developing work-related 
musculoskeletal disorders of the back, upper, and lower extremities (Schneider & Susi, 1994; 
Buchholz et al., 1996).   Researchers have found that workers with less injuries and illnesses are 
less often on sick leave and absent from work (Burdorf et al., 2003).   
There are direct and indirect costs resulting from accidents.  Direct costs include worker’s 
compensation, liability coverage insurance, and builder’s risk.  The National Safety Council’s 
(2004) estimates of the economic costs of occupational death injuries in 2003 were $1,110,000 
per death and $38,000 per disabling injuries.  Indirect costs of accidents encompass loss of 
productivity, disrupted schedules, administrative time for investigating accidents, training time 
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for prevention of future accidents, clean-up or repair, adverse publicity, third party liability, and 
equipment damage (Business Roundtable, 1982b).  According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (http://stats.bls.gov/), the total recordable cases of nonfatal occupational injuries and 
illnesses for the construction industry in 2003 included 6.8 cases per 100 full-time workers, of 
which 3.6 cases involved days away from work, job transfer or restriction.  Accident prevention 
remains one of the key components of profitability and productivity enhancement (Oglesby et 
al., 1989).  Through management support in providing workers with a well-kept and safe work 
environment, worker morale may be increased.  Absenteeism and turnover rates may also be 
decreased at construction sites. 
2.3.2.5 Human Factors  
The construction industry is highly labor-dependent and requires workers to do physical 
tasks in various climates.  Serious questions about the efficiency of construction workforce have 
emerged, due to numerous instances of severe cost overruns and repeated delays (Kaming et al., 
1997a).  Certain human factors, such as experience and training, motivation, physical fatigue, 
mental stress, shift work, overtime, and environmental conditions are among the factors that 
relate to labor and must be considered in planning for productive and safe workplace.  The 
prediction, measurement, and control of labor productivity, and human factors represent critical 
issues in the construction industry. 
2.3.2.5.1 Experience, Skill and Training 
Allen (1985) found that the major source of productivity decline in construction between 
1968 and 1978 was reduction of the skills level of the average worker.  The reduction in skill 
levels of workers resulted from shifting the mix of output from large-scale commercial, 
industrial, and institutional projects to single-family houses.  Education and experience were two 
elements represented in increased skills (Adrian, 2002).  The top factors in construction 
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productivity were workers’ experience, quality, and diversity of performed work, according to 
respondents to a survey.  Therefore, proper selection of skilled labor could improve productivity 
of a project (Rojas & Aramvareekul, 2003a). 
If a worker lacks experience in a particular operation, it would be beneficial to train the 
worker before assignment to task by means of activity training.  Activity training refers to 
education provided to workers for performing a task.  Better understanding of activity 
requirements leads to more efficient worker performance of the task (Rojas & Aramvareekul, 
2003a). 
2.3.2.5.2 Motivation 
Motivation is defined as “inciting unconscious and subconscious forces in people to 
achieve particular behaviors by them” (Oglesby et al., 1989).  It is important that a motivational 
climate be developed for the craftsman to perform more efficiently, thereby causing an increase 
in the construction productivity.  One way to foster productive environment is to eliminate 
negative attitudes on a job that require management of perception (i.e., asking questions and 
getting feedback to foster development of new skills and abilities) (Russell, 2001).  For instance, 
given the finite duration of construction projects, workers may perceive that improvement in 
productivity may work against them by moving them out of a job early.  As a result, an increase 
in productivity must be combined with commensurate increases in the volume of the firm’s 
business; otherwise, workers will become overwhelmed with concerns of lay off (Maloney, 
1983).   
A combination of training, orientation for new company employees, provision of a safe 
and clean environment, encouragement of two-way communication, employee participation in 
planning or decision making, and individual/team recognition may be utilized to achieve 
employee satisfaction goals (Chase, 1993).   
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Builders generally believe that the wages paid to workers become an important 
motivational factor.  Incentive compensation has a direct and beneficial effect on productivity: 
more pay results in more productive work.  Workers with more experience and education expect 
higher pay than those with less experience and education; when workers are underpaid relative to 
expectation or underpaid relative to other workers with comparable skills and demographic 
characteristics, they tend to reduce their efforts (Liu, 2002); however, decisions frequently are 
made without linking pay and results.  Nevertheless, studies of what people want in their work 
situation generally show that pay ranks top in importance (Oglesby et al., 1989).   
In the late 1960s, Maslow (1987) and Herzberg et al. (1993) were among the first 
researchers who explained the importance of nonmonetary incentives for increased work 
motivation, resulting in productivity.  These theories are based on fundamental human needs.   
Maslow divided basic needs into five categories: physiological needs; security needs; needs for 
belonging and social activity; esteem and status needs, and need for self-actualization.  Maslow 
described human needs in terms of a needs hierarchy.  An individual proceeds through life by 
satisfying first the lower (physiological) needs and then advancing a step at a time through the 
satisfaction of higher or more complex needs.  According to Maslow, the individual cannot 
ascend to a higher step without having satisfied the lower level needs. 
An implication of Maslow’s theory is that once the worker has sufficient financial 
security to sustain life, other incentives must be available if s/he is to continue being motivated at 
work.  By strengthening the link between certain behaviors and specific outcomes, the 
attractiveness and engagement in the behavior will increase to drive motivational force 
(Maloney, 1983).  The need for belonging and social activity may be realized by creating a group 
work condition (this is generally the case in construction industry).  Management may have to 
consider other needs to satisfy self-actualization and esteem in creating jobs and working 
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conditions.  Some of the efforts to enhance jobs are by expanding responsibilities and increasing 
variety for workers in various occupations. 
An extension of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs is Herzberg’s two-factor theory of work 
motivation.  This theory proposes that there are two distinct sets of factors in the work 
environment.  Motivating factors (job enrichers) include achievement, recognition, the work 
itself, responsibility, and advancement.  The others are labeled hygiene factors and include 
company policy and administration, technical supervision, salary and fringe benefits, 
interpersonal relations, and working conditions.  This theory indicates that if jobs are structured 
to provide motivators, workers will be challenged and possibly increase their productivity.  
Although providing the hygiene factors will lessen dissatisfaction and probably keep individuals 
from seeking other employment; the factors will not bring the long-lasting satisfaction that will 
lead to motivation.  Herzberg argues that all too often management fails in its attempts to 
motivate employees because it puts all of the emphasis on removing dissatisfiers and neglects 
satisfiers that create motivation (Oglesby et al., 1989). 
Borcherding (1978) listed four motivational problems peculiar to large construction 
projects: minimal knowledge about the project; lack of participation in decisionmaking, 
inadequate communication and coordination between crews and supervisors, detrimental changes 
in the work, as well as supervision and manpower that reduce learning curve efficiency 
improvement. 
A survey of U.S. workers to determine attitudes toward productivity reveal that 
involvement in decisionmaking, recognition through financial rewards, and job security are 
important motivational factors for workers to work harder at doing a better job (Clarke & Morris, 
1980).   
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In a survey of construction operatives in Iran, fairness of pay, incentive or financial 
rewards, on-time wage payment, good working facilities, and safety were listed as the most 
important motivational factors (Zakeri et al., 1997).  Indonesian construction operatives indicated 
fairness of pay, good relations with workmates, overtime payment, bonuses, and good safety 
programs as motivational factors.  They listed disrespect from supervisor, little accomplishment, 
lack of cooperation among workmates, and unsafe working conditions as demotivating factors 
(Kaming et al., 1997b).   
Five general motivational techniques most used are goal setting, incentives, work 
facilitation, proper recognition, and worker participation in decisionmaking (Business 
Roundtable, 1982d).  In addition, researchers feel that management should recruit workers with 
high growth and development needs (workers who are highly motivated) (Allan & Sienko, 
1997).  The desire to satisfy unfulfilled needs represents a strong motivational force to move 
forward for goal attainment (Maloney, 1983).  
The existence of demotivational factors could result in decline of workforce productivity, 
because workers feel they have no control over their work and what they produce (Borcherding, 
1978).  Demotivation factors reducing workforce productivity are identified as (a) lack of 
adequate planning and materials, (b) improper scheduling, (c) project confusion, (d) frequent 
delays, (e) constant disruption of job assignment, (f) communication breakdown, (g) 
unavailability of tools and equipment, (h) overcrowded work areas and rework, (i) unsafe 
working conditions, (j) lack of recognition and training, (k) disrespectful treatment, (l) little 
feeling of accomplishment, (m) little participation in decision making, (n) lack of quality 
assurance, (o) poorly trained foremen, (p) poor supervision, and (q) restrictive or burdensome 
procedures, and (r) regulations have been identified as (Borcherding & Sebastian, 1980; Business 
Roundtable, 1982a; Business Roundtable, 1982d; Halligan et al., 1994; Ng et al., 2004).  
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Creating motivators must be accompanied by eliminating demotivators to satisfy and encourage 
individuals to achieve their desired goals (Maloney, 1983).  
2.3.2.5.3 Fatigue 
Managers must comprehend physical capacities of labors and limitations due to adverse 
weather or as a result of particular materials, tools, and equipments selection at a project.  In this 
discussion, fatigue may be defined as exhaustion and weariness resulting from labor, stress, or 
exercise. Productivity may be improved in an environment that requires energy consumption and 
work load within the capabilities of workers (Lee, 2003).  Because of the adverse effect of 
fatigue on worker productivity, it is important to supervise construction tasks in a manner to 
reduce it.   Table 2-3 adapted from Productivity Improvement in Construction (Oglesby, et al., 
1989), shows the energy requirement for common construction tasks (the values in the table are 
approximations).  
The data in Table 2-3 show that women on an average spend less energy in performing 
similar tasks than men.  The average woman has less muscular strength, and more body fat than 
the average male.  These factors are reasons for women to have more difficulty carrying out 
heavy tasks than men and are less able to adjust to temperature changes, though they have more 
endurance than men (Chaffin et al., 1999). 
Oglesby et al. (1989) states that an average construction task requires 6.0 kilocalories per 
minute including basic metabolism; work at this pace could be continued for no longer than 25 
minutes before a worker becomes exhausted.   An average man, who is digging with an energy 
demand of 8.4-8.9 kilocalories per minute, must rest after approximately 8 minutes.  Exhausting 
the body’s store of energy will increase the lactic acid in the body and will cause muscular pain 
and other side effects. 
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Resting on job 1.5 1.1
Sitting 1.7 1.1
Standing 1.7 1.4
Doing office work 1.8 1.6
Driving car 2.8 2.1
Walking, level, casual 3 2.2
Walking briskly, carrying 22 pounds 4 3.4
Driving a truck, local 3.6 2.5
Bricklaying 2.5-4 1.8-2.8
Doing carpentry 4 2.9
Sawing with power saw 4.8 3.4
Pushing wheelbarrow, loaded 5.5 3.9
Doing average construction work 6 4.2
Chopping wood 6.2-7.5 4.4-5.3
Shoveling sand 6.8-7.7 4.8-5.4
Doing heavy manual work 7.5 6.3
Sledge hammering 6.8-9 4.8-6.3
Digging, heavy activity 8.4-8.9 5.9-6.2
Continous sawing and hammering 8.1 6.8
Running a marathon, swimming 10 8.8




Ergonomic interventions may reduce fatigue and lead to overall increase in productivity.  
By utilizing the ergonomics knowledge, the requirements of task may be designed to fit the 
mental and physical capabilities, and limitations of workers; however, as Burdorf, et al. (2003) 
noted, decisions on ergonomic interventions should always be justified by the cost effectiveness 
that they may generate in the workplace.   
A review of literature (Adrian, 1987; Banik, 1999) reveals that a supervisor should plan 
the project to mix heavy and light work for each crew to reduce fatigue.  Tasks that demand high 
degrees of energy cannot be performed continuously.  A technique combining light and heavy 
work would allow workers to recover energy while performing light work, yet still remain 
productive. 
In addition, the design of tools for efficient use and reduction of fatigue has been studied 
extensively (Chaffin & Greenberg, 1977; Pulat, 1997).  Utilizing a wide range of tools in a 
construction project allows reduction of fatigue to be achieved by considering characteristics of 
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the tool (weight, size, shape, etc.), requirement of the task (such as lifting, lowering, carrying, 
holding), and physical demands (avoiding awkward posture, reducing pressure on soft tissue), all 
in an attempt to fit the task to worker. 
2.3.2.5.4 Shift Work 
Shift work is generally characterized work not scheduled within the usual working hours 
of 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (Taylor et al., 1997).   Because of the unfavorable health effects of shift 
work, productivity will suffer.  Generally, there are two kinds of shift work systems: operations 
that work around the clock (24 hours a day) and those that require less time.  Workers who 
engage in shift work receive higher pay than regular workers.  Companies consider this extra pay 
as compensation for working during undesirable hours and being exposed to negative effects of 
shift work such as fatigue, health disorders, and disruption of social and family life (Pulat, 1997).  
Daniel (2003) evaluated the fatigue, quality, and productivity during work.  According to 
this study, workers who work 12 hours per day have a higher frequency of complaint for fatigue 
than workers who work 8 to 10 hours per day.  However, the study indicated that although shift 
work does not affect the quality of work due to control systems in place, the productivity rate 
declines.  As a general rule, productivity during shift work is lower than during usual hours of 
operation.   
The following facts and effects of shift work were retrieved and summarized from the 
literature in order to develop a better understanding of shift work as it relates to productivity: 
• The body’s temperature drops significantly around 23:00 to 24:00 (11 p.m. to midnight) 
due to the Circadian Rhythm effect.  The Circadian Rhythm is an internal body biological 
clock which cycles approximately every 24 hours.  The body’s temperature continues to 
drop until it reaches a trough at about 04:30 am.    Night shift workers largely may relate 
to this effect, as night shift workers tend to feel colder, even though the ambient 
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temperature remains the same (Pulat, 1997).  Besides the individual factors attributed to 
Circadian Rhythm, the supervision tends not to be as effective as during normal work 
hours.  This is also a contributing factor to lower productivity.    
• During the early hours of morning (2:30 a.m. – 5:00 a.m.), mental activity is reduced.  
Heart rate and the production of stress hormones are decreased, digestion slows down, 
and the secretion of urine is reduced.  All these conditions are conductive to a favorable 
condition for rest and not so for productivity.  Counter to this slowing effect, mental 
alertness tends to rise during the later hours of morning (8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.), which 
is favorable for productivity.  One may therefore conclude that difficult construction 
tasks such as excavation, placement of forms, etc. are better scheduled during productive 
hours of morning. 
• Adrian (1987) suggested that Tuesdays are the most productive days of the week and 
therefore, difficult tasks should be scheduled on Tuesdays.  He argued that Mondays and 
Fridays are not the most productive weekdays, possibly due to these days being adjacent 
to weekends. 
• According to Helander (1981), a worker will feel tired and productivity may suffer for 
the first two weeks.  Consequently, it is better for a worker to remain on the same shift 
for a long period of time to reduce fatigue from shift work and to restore productivity.  
However, this practice is rarely possible, since most workers have obligations to friends 
and families that conflict with a continuing nighttime job.  For the majority of workers, 
nightshifts are seldom desirable for more than a couple of days at a time.  Later in this 
section, a desirable rotational system will be described. 
• The major effects of shift work on health are less sleep and changed eating habits.  For 
example, nightshift workers tend to drink more coffee and smoke more tobacco.  
Complaints about gastric and intestinal dysfunction are common among shift workers. 
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• Due to the effect of Circadian Rhythms, lack of alertness during the early hours of 
morning and higher rate of accidents are experienced and even expected during shift 
work.  It is obvious that work interruption and loss time are some of the commoner 
consequences of accidents. 
• Shift work has a large impact on social life.  Although this seems not to impact 
productivity, once separated from family and friends, workers often not only complain, 
but also suffer loss of morale and motivation. 
• To maintain productivity, shift work should be adjusted according to work load 
requirements.  For example, if the task is physically or mentally demanding, it should not 
last long, compared to light work that may be extended for a longer period of time (Pulat, 
1997). 
Typically, construction projects have a 5-day work schedule.  Exceptions exist when the 
project falls behind and the schedule may be accelerated to 6 or 7 days per week.  Table 2-4 was 
adapted from Human Factors/Ergonomics for Building and Construction (Helander, 1981) with 
some modifications to adjust it for four crews on a 5-workday schedule. 
Table 2-4 shows two continuous shift work systems with a rotational system suggested 
during a 5-day work week for a four-man crew at a construction project.  The two systems 
designated as “2-2-2” and “2-2-3” indicate the number of days of work for D (=day), S (=swing), 
and G (=grave yard) shifts, respectively, before a day off.  The day off under the proposed “2-2-
3” system occurs once a month. 
2.3.2.5.5 Overtime 
A normal 40-hour work week consists of 8-hour work days from Monday to Friday 
excluding weekends.  Additional hours worked beyond the normal 40-hour week or 8-hour day 
are generally considered overtime and overtime impacts the productivity of every hour of the day 
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            Table 2-4 Typical Rotation Systems for a 5-Day Construction Project  
Crew M Tue Wed Thu F M Tue
A D D S S G G
B S S G G - -
C G G - - D D
D - - D D S S
A D D S S G G G
B S S G G - - -
C G G - - D D D
D - - D D S S S
D = Day shift, 0700-1800
S = Swing shift, 1800-2200








or week.  Productivity losses due to scheduled overtime are related to development of fatigue in 
workers and decreased motivation (Halligan et al., 1994; Cooper et al., 1997).  Occasionally, 
decisions to have crews work overtime are made regardless of negative physical and 
psychological effects on workers as well as any impact on overall productivity.   
Thomas and Raynar (1997) studied 121 weeks of labor productivity data to quantify the 
effects of scheduled overtime.  The results showed losses of efficiency of 10-15% for 50 and 60 
hours per week work schedule over a three to four week period (short-term overtime).  Adrian 
(1987) also observed that a 5-day 10-hour work schedule would negatively affect productivity 
approximately at a rate of 9% for each hour.  Long-term overtime or consecutive overtime 
schedules of longer than three to four weeks may cause development of more fatigue and further 
losses of productivity, yet overtime is a frequent occurrence at construction projects.   
Common conditions prompting overtime are necessities on a job to accelerate the 
schedule to recover lost time; however, the inability to provide materials, tools, equipment, and 
information at an accelerated rate also may lead to losses of efficiency.  Working overtime to 
accelerate the schedule without providing an adequate backlog of work and expedited deliveries 
may be a formidable challenge for contractors (Thomas & Raynar, 1997; Thomas & Sanvido, 
2000a).  As a result, when a worker is paid a higher premium (normally one and half times 
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higher his regular rate) for 2 hours each day and yet the worker is not more productive, increased 
wages with no gain in production will adversely influence the cost effectiveness of project.  In a 
comparison of labor management among French, German, and English contractors, it was found 
that French contractors achieved higher levels of productivity and efficiency with an average of a 
40 hour, 5-day weekly schedule which allowed operators better recovery time (Proverbs et al., 
1999c).  Another concern with overtime is the potential impact of increased accident rates.  Since 
workers develop fatigue and boredom when working overtime, they are not as attentive as usual; 
therefore there is a risk of having safety lapses, resulting in more accidents and subsequent 
periods of non-productivity. 
2.3.2.6 Environmental Factors 
Generally, construction work takes place in an open environment; thus, environmental 
conditions may impact the conditions of jobsites as well as workers.  It has been estimated that 
half of all construction operations are weather-sensitive (Oglesby et al., 1989).  One study 
attributed as much as a 30% decline in productivity due to adverse weather conditions (Thomas 
et al., 1999b).  For example, highway construction projects are so sensitive to rainfall that 
complete suspension of operations may occur as a result of saturated or unworkable soil and 
paving conditions (El-Rayes & Moselhi, 2001).  This means that productivity will suffer unless 
management devises a method for compensating for it or at least mitigating its effects (Christian 
& Hachey, 1995).   
Likewise, the thermal environment has physiological and psychological effects on the 
human body.  Working in temperatures out of the comfort zone may reduce productivity.  Three 
different regression equations were developed for predicting productivity caused by changes in 
the thermal environment.  These models indicated that productivity reaches its optimum at the 
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optimal thermal comfort that reflects an index where workers feel most comfortable and thus 
perform their work most efficiently.  Productivity declines with variation from this optimal range 
(Mohamed & Srinavin, 2002).  Few examples of adverse weather conditions affecting 
construction projects tend to include high winds, snow, rainfalls, heat and cold.  However, some 
researchers studied the impact of heat, cold, and noise on productivity in greater detail, which 
will be reviewed in the following sections.  
2.3.2.6.1 Heat 
Humans operate effectively in a comfort zone that ranges in temperature from about 50 
degrees to 70 degrees (Oglesby et al., 1989; Pulat, 1997).  In the comfort zone, the body may 
dissipate heat by means of evaporation.  At higher temperatures, productivity declines.  In 
addition, working in extremely hot weather has negative psychological and physiological effects 
on construction workers; too hot an environment tends to reduce worker productivity and often 
results in schedule delays.    
Researchers (Shoji, et al., 2003) examined the effects of heat stress during construction 
work on work performance and cognitive functions.  The result of the study showed that 
possibilities of error strongly increase during work in hot environments, especially when the 
work period is extended.  The increased frequency of errors causes added rework, thus reducing 
the quantity of units produced per time period.  Psychological effects of excessive heat may 
include restlessness, irritability, and the loss of enthusiasm for work.  In addition, physiological 
effects may result in debilitating heat-induced conditions such as fainting, cramps, exhaustion, 
and stroke.  The last three conditions are common on construction sites (Khogali, 1987). 
Oglesby, et al. (1989) conducted a study on a group of construction workers in 1981.  
One group consisted of electricians who were not doing a physically demanding task under 
conditions of variable temperatures from hot to bitter cold; however, as the temperature rose, 
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productivity fell.  An explanation for this decrease in productivity was that perspiration had 
steamed eyeglasses of workers to the point that the workers were obliged to continually wipe 
face and hands.   In addition, the quality of workmanship declined.  Other consequences of the 
high temperature were frequent cool-off breaks to reduce difficulties in breathing, dizziness, and 
extreme instability experienced by the workers. 
The traditional approach to adverse environment is to shut down the job, but there are 
ways to continue work.  Difficult tasks that demand high energy may be scheduled during cooler 
morning hours to prevent the intense heat of noon and afternoon.  With the advancement of 
technology and based on project specifications, some components may be prefabricated in 
factory and then assembled and installed at the job site to shorten working time under bad 
weather conditions. 
2.3.2.6.2 Cold 
As with excessive heat, extreme cold decreases productivity.  This is mainly due to the 
distraction and inconvenience of protecting against exposure, obtaining, and putting on and 
taking off, as well as working in, protective gear.  One particular troublesome problem of cold 
weather is when a worker has to perform meticulous and careful work while wearing thick 
gloves (Oglesby et al., 1989).  For instance, a worker’s productivity in constructing trenches and 
foundations in cold weather may be affected by the fact that the worker is required to wear 
gloves and warmer clothing and to work on ground which is frozen and/or extremely wet 
because of the rising ground water level during that time of the year. 
2.3.2.6.3 Noise 
Construction sites are generally noisy, especially in peaks or bursts of construction 
activities on a specific location.  Background noise on construction sites falls into ranges 
paralleling industrial and commercial locations with heavy traffic (70 dBA).  Noise may 
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adversely affect productivity, not only by disrupting communication but also by causing stress 
and fatigue (Oglesby et al., 1989).  For areas around heavy equipment such as compressors, 
cranes or loaders, the level is possibly 90 dB or more.  Levels of 110 dBA or higher level were 
measured on the operating platforms of heavy equipment and around pneumatic machinery, such 
as drills and jackhammers.  The constant level of noise is sufficient to cause permanent hearing 
loss (Pulat, 1997).    
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) standard for occupational 
exposure to noise (29 CFR 1910.95) specifies a maximum permissible exposure limit (PEL) of 
90 dB(A) for a duration of eight hours per day.  For every 5 dB increase in noise level, the 
duration of exposure must be cut in half.  For example, for a person to be exposed to noise levels 
of 95 dB(A), the amount of time allowed at this exposure level must be cut to four hours per day 
to be within OSHA's PEL (http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/98-126pd.html). 
As mentioned earlier, productivity may suffer in noisy environment due to difficulty in 
communication which is necessary to manage construction projects safely and effectively.  At 65 
dBA, the conversation is difficult at 3 feet (Pulat, 1997).  As exposure to noise is prolonged, 
fatigue and stress develop.  One of the techniques in minimizing negative effects of noise and 
damage to hearing is the use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), such as ear plugs. 
2.3.2.7 Jobsite Condition 
The condition of the site contributes importantly to the overall success of a project.  
Overcrowded work sites may cause conflicts in the work process that result in a decline in the 
effectiveness of operations.  Important decisions in regard to jobsite layout include efficient 
placement of contractors’ trailers, storage locations for materials, and placement of equipment. 
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Adrian (1987) stated that the impact of jobsite layout on productivity too often is 
overlooked.  For instance, placing the trailers of two specialty contractors adjacent to each other 
may create conflicts in work objectives or generate unnecessary arguments resulting in loss of 
productivity.   Materials should be located in an area that is not far from construction site, 
otherwise workers must spend extra time hauling materials to the site, resulting in nonproductive 
time.  Likewise, placing equipment in the way may generate unnecessary safety concerns, as 
well as present a potential threat to productivity losses.  For instance, one study showed to 
optimize the location of a group of tower cranes, several factors should be performed.  These 
factors included (a) balancing the workload, (b) minimization of possible conflicts, (c) 
consideration of the structure, (d) attention to the surrounding buildings and foundations, (e) 
accessibility, and (f) distances to the material laydown areas (Zhang et al., 1999).  In another 
survey study, poor site preparation, i.e., ground leveling, lighting installation, and fire fighting 
systems were revealed as causes leading to productivity decline (Makulsawatudom & Emsley, 
2001). 
2.3.2.8 Work Method 
Productivity of construction projects may be improved by studying movements of the 
workers, equipment, and materials and by eliminating nonproductive motions, enhancing work 
method timing, and minimizing idle times and unnecessary processes.  The impact of work 
method on productivity has been long known through the work of Taylor and Gilbreth in the 
early 20th century. 
In 1909 Frederick Taylor, founder of scientific management, published Principles of 
Scientific Management.  Taylor experimented with different designs of shovels to permit workers 
to shovel all day long and move the maximum amount of coal.  By doing so, he reduced the 
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number of workers from 500 to 140 at the Bethlehem Steel Works in Pennsylvania.  Taylor’s 
studies contributed to the analysis of work design, giving rise to methods studies.  One feature of 
Taylor’s work, known as time study, involved breaking down activities into elements and then 
stop-watch timing each element.  Taylor’s contribution for changing the nature of industry was 
great, developing numerous concepts such as work design, work measurement, and production 
control.  Before scientific management, functions like work studies, personnel, maintenance, and 
quality control did not exist.  The objectives of scientific management involve replacement of 
traditional methods by scientifically improved methods, applying training and development of 
workers, encouragement of cooperation between management and workers, worker selection, 
and job placement (Taylor, 1998). 
Frank and Lillian Gilbreth (1910) developed a technique for analyzing work motion and 
increasing productivity of working men.  The Gilbreths used cameras in a technique known as 
“motion study,” in order to record and examine short-cycled movements.  The Gilbreths' motion 
studies focused on task method improvement through elimination of unneeded and fatigue-
causing motions. The researchers studied bricklayers’ work at construction sites and noticed that 
no two bricklayers used the same method of operation. The researchers became interested in 
standardization and development of an improved method.  The result was that the lay output of 
each bricklayer rose from 120 bricks per hour to 350 bricks an hour, an increase in productivity 
of over 190%.  Gilbreth developed a number of improvement tools; these include (a) the flow 
process chart, (b) therblig analysis (basic division of work performed by an operator), (c) micro-
motion study using motion pictures, (d) the chronocyclegraph using special lighting techniques 
with cameras, (e) factory layout modeling, and (f) measurement with predetermined times 
(Graham, 1998).  The development of human motion study evolved into principles of motion 
economy.  In an analysis of the effect of drywall panel and joint orientation, it was demonstrated 
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that time and money may be saved by evaluating panel orientations at the inception of the job, 
rather than installing the entirety of the panels the same way (Everett & Kelly, 1998).   
Significant variations in production rates were observed among French, German, and 
English contractors for formwork erection and tying rebar operations, depending upon 
construction method and resources utilized (Proverbs et al., 1999a).  It was found that one of the 
main causes for poor productivity among English contractors was utilization of traditional 
formwork methods.  The traditional timber formwork methods for beams used by English 
contractors were more labor intensive and costly, compared to prefabricated systems used by 
German and French contractors, respectively (Proverbs et al., 1999e). 
2.3.2.9 Communication 
Poor communication among different entities and individuals in a construction project 
may negatively affect productivity of a job.  Whether it is a simple conversation between two 
workers on a jobsite or communication of technical and critical information among contractors, 
owners and engineers, effective communication plays a major role in the success of project.  
Prompt communication to make instructions and other information available is critical for on-
time and proper performance of work. 
Oglesby, et al. (1989) illustrated an example of a concrete dam project where the 
schedule slipped.  Upon analysis of the project, the specialist found that there was only one 
special wrench available to attach and disconnect the large gang forms, which was shared among 
three crews.  The productivity of the project declined until more tools were ordered.  When the 
foremen and crews were asked why they let the situation continue, they responded that no one 
asked them the nature of the problem. 
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On most jobs, there is little time spent on communicating project problems, exchanging 
information, and brainstorming for better ways to get the job done.  Poor communication leads to 
a decline in work productivity and very likely to defective products in the long run.  Depending 
on the degree of complexity and necessity, communication among parties involved in a 
construction project may be accomplished by phone, email, and mail.  Generally, technical 
information and change orders are better documented in writing for future reference.  
Respondents to a survey study preferred the use of written documentation for work procedures, 
manuals, charts, and guidelines in lieu of informal verbal communication (Makulsawatudom & 
Emsley, 2001). 
2.3.2.10 Change Order 
Workers must often redo work due to change orders that may occur as a result of design 
error, fabrication error, and/or field errors.  Under these circumstances, productivity of work is 
decreased (Oglesby et al., 1989).  Change orders may also cause the learning curve to suffer if 
the workers must stop the scheduled work and shift their efforts to different tasks, prompted by 
change orders.  Thomas and Napolitan (1995) quantified the effects of construction changes on 
labor productivity through a multiple-regression equation and determined a 30% loss in 
efficiency in three case studies of implemented change. 
Researchers recommended that to alleviate negative effects of change orders on a project, 
preparation of a detailed project plan at the beginning of the project must consider the project 
objective, scope of work and time, as well as considerations related to risk, cost, management, 
and change order process (Coffman, 1997). 
2.3.2.11 Inspection and Instruction 
Timely inspection is of great importance to ensure effective operation, material quality, 
and timely progress of the project schedule.  Subsequent activities on a construction schedule 
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may not start until the required inspection is completed on preceding tasks.  Makulsawatudom 
and Emsley (2001) cited project managers and inspectors equally as causes for delay in 
inspection.  When a project manager does not coordinate and prioritize tasks that are ready for 
inspection or if an inspector fails to arrive on time or becomes abusive of his authority, progress 
may be delayed and work productivity reduced.  Similar to inspection delay, waiting for 
instruction may be crucial for prompt progress of construction activities in project schedule.  
Waiting for instructions on how to perform the work may slow down the construction progress.  
A survey study showed that one cause of instruction delay is an inadequate number of foremen 
or field engineers on the site (Makulsawatudom & Emsley, 2001). 
2.3.2.12 Material 
Extensive multiple-handling of materials, improper storage of materials, waste due to 
negligence or sabotage, obstruction of access to material storage area, lack of materials, and late 
fabrication/deliveries are a few instances of how material may affect the productivity of 
construction work (Zakeri et al., 1996; Rojas & Aramvareekul, 2003a).   
Makulsawatudom and Emsley (2001) ranked lack of materials among the top factors for 
influencing productivity of construction projects in Thailand.  One reason cited for late delivery 
of material was late payments to vendors; material suppliers retained materials until a full 
payment was received.  Another reason cited was lack of prioritization by project managers, who 
procured non-critical materials while losing sight of critical materials for procurement.   
In a case study of three projects, poor material management involved poor site storage 
practices, running out of material, late deliveries, out-of-specification material, fabrication errors, 
and out of sequence deliveries; these practices contributed to more than 50% overrun in labor 
work hours.  Other causes for lack of materials were dependence on foreign imports and poor 
communication between the office and the field (Thomas & Sanvido, 2000b). 
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Project managers perceived lack of materials to be the most important problem facing 
craftsmen in Indonesia (Kaming et al., 1996).  Causes of material unavailability in Indonesia 
were identified as the following:  difficulty in transporting materials to jobsites (jobsites were 
locating in highly populated urban areas), inadequate storage areas for material, excessive 
paperwork requests (bureaucracy), and inadequate planning.  Improper sorting and handling of 
material, obstructing access, and movement of materials were among other instances of adverse 
material management (Kaming et al., 1997a).  
2.3.2.13 Drawings 
Researchers indicated that poor drawings were considered to be another cause for low 
productivity (Makulsawatudom & Emsley, 2001).  A delay may be caused in the construction 
process when a drawing is incomplete or not available.  Incomplete drawings cause waiting time 
by requiring clarifications and writing requests for information (RFI).  Generally, the quality of 
drawings is poor when insufficient time is spent before the bidding process to develop the 
design.  This happens when the designer is not adequately paid or allowed time to complete the 
design because the owner rushes the bidding process (Makulsawatudom & Emsley, 2001). 
2.3.2.14 Tools and Equipment 
Tools and equipment are essential to perform construction tasks.  If proper tools and 
equipment are not available, the construction tasks and progress may be halted.  The project 
would decline in productivity, would not be completed on time and would not satisfy the 
required quality.  Some of the issues related to equipment and tools that influence productivity 
are lack of proper tools or equipment, insufficient tools or equipment, ignoring maintenance 
programs or shortage of spare parts, and ignoring capacity of equipment by estimator, or project 
manager (Makulsawatudom & Emsley, 2001).      
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2.3.2.15 Rework 
A survey study revealed that rework is a cause of productivity decline.  Occasions for 
rework were mainly attributed to incompetent craftsmen because of insufficient working skills 
and knowledge of drawings or to incompetent supervisors because of lack of experience leading 
to deficient supervision.  Other causes of rework were attributed to change orders, poor 
drawings, negligence/sabotage, and improper material application (Zakeri et al., 1996; 
Makulsawatudom & Emsley, 2001). 
Rework ranks as the second most important problem affecting craftsmen’s productivity in 
Indonesia.  The causes of rework were attributed to design changes, poor instruction, poor 
planning, poor workmanship, and complexity of design specification.  Craftsmen suggested that 
three ways to resolve rework problems were briefings on every new activity (pre-task planning), 
clear instructions in written form, and clear and detailed construction drawings (Kaming et al., 
1997a; Kaming et al., 1997b).  Lack of quality control is also a cause for frequent rework that 
may adversely affect productivity (Rojas & Aramvareekul, 2003a). 
2.3.2.16 Absenteeism and Turnover 
Absenteeism was ranked third as a productivity problem by Indonesian craftsmen.  
Indonesian contractors normally solve this problem by commuting workers to jobsites.  The 
causes of turnover or absenteeism from projects were identified as not enough work onsite, better 
pay from other contractors, finding a closer workplace to home, better work environments (e.g., 
a safer workplace), and better career opportunities elsewhere (Kaming et al., 1997a). 
2.3.2.17 Job Planning 
One of the top factors influencing productivity of construction projects is proper 
sequencing of work and allocation of crew sizes.  Out-of-sequence scheduling of work may 
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cause loss of momentum/rhythm (Rojas & Aramvareekul, 2003a).  The unbalanced crew sizes 
may also have a negative impact on construction work (Kaming et al., 1997a).  Effective 
planning of construction projects requires understanding of details, construction methods, and 
resource requirements (Proverbs et al., 1999c; Proverbs et al., 1999d).  Construction tasks are not 
isolated.  The relationship between construction activities and resources is intrinsic to the 
construction process.  Internal delay may be caused by dependency between construction 
activities, where one activity cannot be started before the preceding activity is finished.     
According to respondents in a survey study (Rojas & Aramvareekul, 2003a), the 
interaction between construction tasks and resources significantly drives productivity.  The 
workforce productivity is negatively affected when a project schedule changes as a result of late 
material delivery, fragmentation of work activities, reassignment of crew members, and/or out-
of-sequence work (Marchman, 1988); therefore, proper planning of all phases and components of 
work is necessary to ensure productivity. 
2.4 Rationale of Study 
At the beginning of the 20th century, through a series of time and motion studies, the 
Gilbreths improved productivity of bricklaying operation by 190% through work method 
modification (Graham, 1998) and therefore illustrated the impact of work method on 
productivity.   In the 1960s, Maslow et al. (1987) explained the importance of human needs in 
terms of a needs hierarchy and described its influence on motivating workers and enhancement 
of productivity.   
During the 1980s and 1990s, several researchers defined and gave meaning to the concept 
of productivity at different settings in the construction industry (Thomas & Daily, 1983; Thomas 
et al., 1990; Thomas & Sanvido, 2000a; Gulezian & Samelian, 2003).  Some studies provided 
information or applied different techniques to measure onsite productivity (Thomas & Daily, 
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1983; Borcherding & Chang, 1985; Haas et al., 1999; Johnston, 2002).  In the early 1980s, the 
Business Roundtable published several reports providing recommendations on the management 
and control of construction work productivity (Business Roundtable, 1982a, 1982b, 1982c, 
1982d).   
Allen (1985) found that the major source of productivity decline in construction for a 
decade was reduction in the skill level of workers; as a result, the researcher suggested that labor 
is a major driver of productivity.  Adrian (1987) suggested the impact of shift work on 
productivity, and advanced the concept of scheduling the more difficult tasks, duties, 
responsibilities in the morning, rather than in the afternoon.  Hanna and Heale (1994) compared 
productivity factors among the different regions of Canada.  Makulsawatudom and Emsley 
(2001) conducted a survey of project managers in Thailand to study project managers’ 
perceptions toward productivity factors.  Olomolaiye et al. (1987) studied productivity barriers 
among several building trades in Nigeria.  Zakeri, et al. (1996 and 1997) studied productivity and 
motivation of construction operatives in Iran.  Borcherding and Sebastian (1978 and 1980) 
studied productivity factors in nuclear power plants.  Goodrum and Haas (2002) suggested that 
equipment technology represents a key factor in long-term productivity improvement.  Wei 
Chew and Yng Ling (2002) studied the impact of construction process re-engineering on 
performance improvement.  Rojas and Aramvareekul (2003a) found that management skill is one 
of the most influential drivers of productivity.  
The aforementioned studies are examples of previous research work done in the area of 
construction productivity.  These studies have investigated factors influencing productivity of 
construction projects to a limited extent.  They studied the influence of just one or a few factors 
on an “isolated-basis” in the construction industry.  Some of these studies focused on 
productivity of a population of workers at a specific trade or in a particular region of world.    
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Construction projects and construction productivity are the results of integration of many 
factors.  Several parties come together in a project with the ultimate goal of building and 
delivering a completed work.  Productivity factors as they happen in “real” construction projects 
do not exist in vacuum where one may study them individually and separate each from other 
components of project.  Any study inclined to improve productivity of construction projects 
needs to consider productivity factors all together in a common environment, similar to what 
actually occurs at the construction sites. 
Few studies investigated some aspects of productivity but none implemented a 
comprehensive view to integrate all possible causes of productivity loss into an improvement 
system.  Consequently, a more comprehensive view of this research combines all the individual 
studies related to productivity into a project improvement system for a more effective 
management of construction projects.      
This study implements a broader perspective in order to identify the common problems 
causing decline of productivity in construction work regardless of particular trade or location of 
project.  The proposed project improvement system may be applied to most kinds of construction 
jobsites.  The system is tested and evaluated at a construction project to ensure it is workable, 
suitable, and influential for applying to future projects.  The system has not only a broad range of 
applications; also, it builds an instrument for practitioners to evaluate the productivity of onsite 
construction operations.   
2.5 Objective 
The objective of this study is to develop a project improvement system for project 
managers to apply to construction projects for better control of projects and enhancement of 
profits.  This study takes into consideration the identified productivity factors of previous studies 
and forms a primary productivity evaluation checklist.  A survey of construction practitioners is 
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performed to measure their perception of productivity factors retrieved from the literature and 
gain better insight of construction productivity for conducting a field study.  The survey is to 
rank and determine the degree of influence of productivity factors by three-scale levels of low, 
moderate and high to guide the emphasis of observations in the field study.  The field study is 
conducted to refine the primary productivity evaluation checklist and gather more information 
for development of an improvement system.  Field study involves observations of productivity-
related issues at several construction projects in their natural settings.   
Finally, the proposed project improvement system is tested and evaluated at a 
construction project to ensure its workability, suitability, and its influence.  While it may be 
appropriate for construction managers to consider all the production elements that were 
suggested by previous researchers, it is not practical and feasible for managers to spend a lot of 
time to investigate all aspects of productivity in the limited timeframe of a construction contract.  
Likewise, the earlier described work measurement methods such as time and motion study, 
foreman delay survey, and group timing technique, require allocation of time and resources that 
limits their practicality and affordability for most construction companies.  In contrast, the 
project improvement system of this study is intended to be simple and affordable.  A system that 
is capable of providing feedback to managers about the status of productivity at their projects in 
a relatively short period of time. 
2.6 Statements of Hypotheses 
In order to classify the productivity factors by their degree of influence, various 
hypotheses were asserted in the research.  The null hypotheses tested the equality of responses 
for the rating of each productivity factor to mid-point “3” from a 5-point Likert scale that was 
utilized in the questionnaire.  The mid-point “3” represented the moderate importance of 
productivity factor.  The statement of null hypotheses for productivity factors were as follows: 
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• H1:  Skills of workforce have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H2: Workers’ motivation has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H3: Frequent breaks have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H4: Absenteeism and turnover have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H5: Poor use of multiple shifts or overtime has moderate effect on productivity of 
construction work. 
 
• H6: Pay increase and bonuses have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H7: Better management has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H8: Job planning has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H9: Lack of pre-task planning has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H10: Lack of workforce training has moderate effect on productivity of construction 
work. 
 
• H11: Internal delay (crew interfacing) has moderate effect on productivity of construction 
work. 
 
• H12: Waiting for instructions has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H13: Resistance to change at management level has moderate effect on productivity of 
construction work. 
 
• H14: Supervision delays have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H15: Safety (near misses and accidents) has moderate effect on productivity of 
construction work. 
 
• H16: Poor construction methods have moderate effect on productivity of construction 
work. 
 
• H17: Weather conditions have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H18: Shortage of skilled labor has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H19: Lack of proper tools and equipment has moderate effect on productivity of 
construction work. 
 
• H20: Incentive has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
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• H21: Workers’ motivation has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H22: Lack of quality control has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H23: Equipment breakdowns have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H24: Lack of material has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H25: Lack of cost control accounting has moderate effect on productivity of construction 
work. 
 
• H26: Late material fabrication and delivery have moderate effect on productivity of 
construction work. 
 
• H27: Congested work areas have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H28: Poor drawings or specifications have moderate effect on productivity of construction 
work. 
 
• H29: Poor quality of construction documents has moderate effect on productivity of 
construction work. 
 
• H30: Change orders and rework have moderate effect on productivity of construction 
work. 
 
• H31: Inspection delays have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H32: Regulatory burdens have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H33: Insurance costs have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H34: Local unions and politics have moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
• H35: Poor communication between office and field has moderate effect on productivity of 
construction work. 
 
• H36: Project uniqueness has moderate effect on productivity of construction work. 
 
In addition, another hypothesis was asserted in the study to test if different groups of 
respondents had similar perceptions of the degree of influence of productivity factors.  The 
statement of null hypothesis was as follows: 
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• H37: There is equality of means in responses of different groups of respondents to rank 
the degree of influence of productivity factors 
 
In summary, the survey intends to rate the productivity factors by their degree of 
influence.  One rating will be assigned to each productivity factor after testing each of the above 
null hypotheses.  The three possible ratings are low, moderate, and high.  In addition, the survey 
was utilized to see if different groups of respondents have similar perceptions of the degree of 
influence of productivity factors.  Next chapter will explain the methods and procedures of this 
study.
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CHAPTER 3  
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
 
This chapter explains the methods and procedures of this study.  A list of productivity 
factors were collected from the review of literature and developed into a survey.  The review of 
literature also led to the development of a primary productivity evaluation checklist.  The survey 
was conducted among the construction practitioners to measure perceptions of the degree of 
influence of productivity factors.  The insight gained on the degree of influence of productivity 
factors was utilized to guide observations at a field study.  The field study involved observations 
of construction operations at several projects and asked questions from practitioners in order to 
refine the primary productivity evaluation checklist and gather more information for the 
development of an improvement system.  The outcomes of literature, survey and field study were 
integrated into a project improvement system.  Afterwards, the system was tested and evaluated 
at a construction project for workability, suitability, and its influence. 
This chapter begins by providing an overview of common research methodologies 
utilized in social science.  The methodologies implemented in this study included survey and 
field study as categories of quantitative and qualitative research methodologies in social science, 
respectively.  After justifying these research methodologies for this study, the procedure for 
developing a project improvement system is as follows:  The procedure consisted of a literature 
review explained in the previous chapter, together with a survey and field study which are 
explained in this chapter.  The last part of this chapter explains the methodology for testing and 
evaluation of the proposed project improvement system in a case study.  
3.1 Research Methodologies 
The research methodologies in this study consisted of a survey and a field study.  In 
social science, a survey is a quantitative methodology and field study is a qualitative 
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methodology.  There are four principal research strategies in social science: experiments, 
surveys, field research, and the use of available data (Singleton et al., 1988).  Gay (1996, p.11) 
states that the goal of all scientific methodology is to explain, predict, and/or control phenomena.  
This goal is based on the assumption that all behaviors and events are orderly and that as effects, 
they have discernable causes.  For instance, productivity is a phenomenon and its enhancement is 
possible by identification and control of its causes. 
Gay (1996, p.11) categorized all research methodologies under two overall approaches to 
inquiry which are qualitative and quantitative.  The qualitative approach involves extensive 
narrative data, collected in order to gain insights into phenomena of interest.  The qualitative 
approach includes historical and qualitative studies.  Historical studies may be defined as the 
study of past events and qualitative studies may be defined as the study of current events.  The 
quantitative approach involves the collection of numerical data in order to explain, predict, 
and/or control phenomena of interest.  The quantitative approach includes descriptive, 
correlational, casual-comparative, and experimental studies.  Descriptive study describes current 
conditions and test hypotheses; correlational study describes the relationship between 
quantifiable variables; casual-comparative study establishes cause-effect relationship after the 
fact; and, experimental study investigates cause-effect relationship in a controlled environment. 
The methodologies of this study fall under both above-mentioned approaches: the field 
study involves the study of current events (qualitative); and the survey, which involves the study 
of productivity factors and test of hypotheses (which is descriptive according to the above 
categories.) 
3.2 Comparison of Research Methodologies 
The survey measures perceptions of construction practitioners and tests hypotheses 
regarding the degree of influence of miscellaneous factors on productivity of construction 
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projects.  Quantitative approaches are more focused and outcome oriented.  One common kind of 
quantitative methodology includes descriptive research that involves assessment of attitudes or 
opinions toward individuals, organizations, events, or procedures.    Descriptive data are 
typically collected through a questionnaire survey, an interview, or an observation.  A problem 
with descriptive research is when the response rate is low and valid conclusions cannot be drawn 
(Gay, 1996). 
The field study employs qualitative approaches that are holistic and process-oriented.  
The field study was used to refine the primary productivity evaluation checklist by observing 
construction productivity in its “natural” setting as it occurs in the field.  As a qualitative 
research methodology, field study involves the collection of extensive data on an often-long 
period of time in a naturalistic setting.  The idea behind qualitative research is to study the 
context in which the behavior occurs; thus qualitative research is involved through gaining 
insight into how things became the way they are.  The most common strategy utilized in 
collecting data is participant observation, which is usually supplemented by collecting relevant 
documents and extensive informal interviewing.  Qualitative researchers observe participants in 
the setting of interest and take extensive and detailed notes (Gay, 1996). 
Depending on the nature of study or investigation, either qualitative or quantitative 
approaches may be appropriate.  Both approaches may also be utilized in the same study.  
Qualitative research does not involve intervening and controlling phenomena and studying them 
as they are.  Quantitative research often intervenes and attempts to control as many variables as 
possible (Gay, 1996; Bernard, 2000, p.325).  Both methods were used in this study; each 
provided insight and understanding in a singular aspect of productivity which could not be solely 
duplicated by either approach. 
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3.3 Justification of Research Methodologies 
Researchers collect evidence when they ask for someone’s opinion.  Further attempts are 
then made to determine the prevailing opinion within a particular group.  The survey involves 
administration of questionnaires or interviews to relatively large groups of people.  A key feature 
of survey studies is that information is collected from part of the group and then applied to the 
whole group (Singleton et al., 1988).  Survey study or descriptive research also involves 
collecting data in order to test the hypotheses of a study.  Typical descriptive research includes 
the assessment of attitudes, opinions, demographic information, conditions, and procedures.   
A survey study was deemed appropriate for a portion of this research for three reasons: 
First, the nature of this study was to determine a list of productivity factors with a general 
application for managing productivity and profitability of construction projects.  Survey research 
involved data collection from a group, generalizing the result of study to predict the attitude of 
the population of interest.  Second, the survey questionnaire may be structured to elicit 
information from the population of interest in a systematic and unbiased manner.  Third, 
statistical analysis may be utilized to test the hypotheses of study and gain knowledge regarding 
the degree of influence of productivity factors on construction projects; the collected data could 
guide observations at the field study.  The goal of the survey was to rank productivity factors to 
determine the perception of construction practitioners of these factors, based on a three-level 
scale of low, moderate, and high by testing a series of hypotheses; ultimately, this information 
would serve as guidance for conducting the field study.   
We also performed a field study by observing construction operations in their natural 
settings at several construction projects, in order to refine a primary productivity evaluation 
checklist developed earlier by a review of literature.  Field study is particularly important for 
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productivity evaluation, because organizational and motivational factors influence productivity 
that cannot be replicated in the laboratory (Burri & Helander, 1991).  In addition, we tested and 
evaluated the Project Improvement System at a construction project case study.   
For the field study, we also interviewed construction practitioners informally in order to 
obtain firsthand knowledge of productivity related issues for a refinement of the checklist and to 
gather additional information for development of the project improvement system.  Field 
observation is a method to gather credible, defensible evidence about a social research (Singleton 
et al., 1988, p. 11).  Field observations and informal interviews represented a procedure for 
constructing a reliable and valid characterization of productivity related issues in the productivity 
evaluation checklist.  Field study could make optimal use of a situation for the purpose of 
research and for minimizing the disruption caused to normal operations.   
The key was to obtain firsthand knowledge about the events as they occurred in the field, 
and as subjects or participants perceived them.  The following summarizes the key characteristics 
of field research (Singleton et al., 1988).  These features are applicable to this study: 
1) Field research is suitable to gain an inside understanding of events from the point of view 
of participants. 
2) Field research has flexibility to study changing and dynamic situations.  
3) Field research can be adapted when resources are limited. 
4) Field research can be used when a situation involves interrelated events that must be 
studied as a whole. 
5) Field research can be conducted without utilizing expensive and elaborative tools and 
equipments. 
6) Time is the major resource consumed in field research. 
7) It is important to preserve the natural order of events as they occur.  
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All of the above features were suitable for refinement of the primary productivity 
evaluation checklist.  Both methodologies of survey and field study were deemed appropriate for 
the ultimate goal of study to develop a project improvement system.  The procedures for 
performing the survey and the field study in order to develop the project improvement system are 
explained in the following sections. 
3.4 Development of a Project Improvement System 
The purpose of this study was to develop a project improvement system for more 
effective management of construction projects.  The procedure of study in developing a project 
improvement system consisted of a literature review, a survey, and a field study, shown in Figure 
3-1.  A review of related literature to identify productivity factors was performed.  A survey of 
construction practitioners was conducted to gain better understanding of productivity factors by 
ranking the degree of influence on productivity.  A primary productivity evaluation checklist was 
also developed, based on information gathered from the literature.  The information obtained 
from conducting the survey provided guidance for the field study and directed emphasis of field 
observations on issues that had more influence on productivity.   
The primary productivity evaluation checklist was taken to the field study for refinement 
of the checklist.  The field observations were directed to issues that were highly influential for 
productivity.  New items were added to the checklist and existing items were modified.  The 
field study progressed by observing the daily events at several construction projects and with 
informal interviews of practitioners.  The field study led to the development of a final 
productivity evaluation checklist, which was integrated into a project improvement system.  
Therefore, the proposed project improvement system consisted of a productivity evaluation 
checklist that was intended to investigate the existence of certain conditions or practices at a 
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construction project related to productivity.  The Project Improvement System was tested and 
evaluated at a construction project to ensure its workability, suitability, and its influence. The 
procedure for conducting each of the above steps for the development and testing of system is 




Developed Guidance for 
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Practitioners to Rank 
Productivity Factors Development of The 
Primary Productivity 
Evaluation Checklist 
Implementation of the Final 
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Improvement System
Field Study for Refinement of 
The Primary Productivity 
Evaluation Checklist




     Figure 3-1 Research Procedure 
3.4.1 Information Obtained from the Literature 
A review of literature as described in the previous chapter was performed to derive a list 
of productivity factors.  As a result, 36 factors were identified and derived from the literature.  
The productivity factors were further introduced to a survey instrument to rank the factors and 
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measure perceptions of construction practitioners of the degree of influence of these factors.  
Table 3-1 shows the 36 factors identified from the literature that were utilized in the survey.   
          Table 3-1 A List of Productivity Factors Found in the Literature 
No. Productivity Factor
1 Skills and experience of workforce
2 Worker motivation
3 Frequent breaks
4 Absenteeism and turnover
5 Safety
6 Shortage of skilled labor
7 Poor use of multiple shifts or overtime
8 Pay increase and bonuses
9 Better management
10 Job planning
11 Lack of Pre-task planning
12 Lack of Workforce training
13 Internal delay
14 Waiting for instructions
15 Resistance to change at Management Level
16 Supervision delay
17 Incentives 
18 Ignoring or not soliciting employee input
19 Lack of quality control
20 Lack of cost control accounting
21 Poor communication between office and field
22 Poor Construction methods
23 Weather conditions
24 Lack of proper Tools & equipment
25 Equipment breakdowns
26 Lack of Material
27 Late material fabrication & delivery
28 Congested work areas
29 Poor drawings or specifications
30 Poor quality of construction documents




35 Local unions and politics
36 Project uniqueness  
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3.4.2 Survey 
One of the steps for developing a project improvement system was to conduct a survey of 
construction practitioners to rank productivity factors and measure perceptions of practitioners of 
the degree of influence for these factors.  The data obtained from the survey were analyzed to 
test the hypotheses of study asserted in section 2.6.  The following sections describe the 
procedure for conducting and analyzing the survey.   
3.4.2.1 Questionnaire Design 
A self-administered questionnaire (shown in Appendix A) was utilized in this study.  A 
brief statement of the purpose of this study, together with a statement of confidentiality and 
anonymity regarding the survey, were included in a cover letter and in the first paragraph of 
questionnaire to establish trust between the respondents and the researcher.  The questionnaire 
consisted of closed (multiple choice) and open-ended questions.  The latter required respondents 
to answer in their own words.  Questions, response formats, and instructions were designed to 
facilitate the administration of survey.   
The questions were grouped under three categories.  The first series of questions under 
“company’s profile” were intended to collect information about the contractors who participated 
in the study (i.e., the annual work volume, number of people employed with contractor, 
experience in the industry, and principle type of work).  The second series of questions related to 
respondent’s profile (i.e., the number of years the individual worked in construction industry, 
and h/is position).  The third group of questions related to productivity (i.e., the productivity 
trend in each company and the degree of influence of productivity drivers). 
A 5-point Likert scale was utilized in the questions on the degree of influence of 
productivity factors in regard to perception measurement: “1” represented no impact or not very 
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important; “2” represented low importance; “3” represented moderate importance; “4” 
represented important; and “5” represented very important or essential.  For each factor, a 
response category for not applicable (N/A) was added.   
As indicated earlier, the questionnaire was designed for self-administration.  Answering a 
questionnaire is similar to a social exchange.  Respondents who return the self-administered 
survey appreciated the rewards and benefits of responding, which outweighs the expected costs 
of responding (Dillman, 2000).  The design of the survey was based on the Tailored Design 
Method (TDM).  TDM is a set of procedures to conduct self-administered surveys with high 
quality and high response rates.  The underlying elements of TDM can be summarized as 
reducing survey error, reducing costs for being a respondent, establishing trust, creating a 
perception that rewards and outweighs the cost of being a respondent, and tailoring the survey to 
specific situation and population (Dillman, 2000).  All these elements were implemented in the 
design of the survey. 
According to Bernard (2000), some of the advantages of a self-administered 
questionnaire include allowing the post office to help with finding respondents, using the same 
questions for everyone surveyed, asking longer and more complex questions than in a personal 
interview, absence of response effects in self-administered questionnaire, and running the survey 
on computer and sending it by email.  
3.4.2.2 Survey Population 
 The survey population included all the general contractors of Louisiana with a gross 
annual contract volume greater than $1 million.  In particular, the sample size for the survey 
consisted of 225 executives, project managers, and construction superintendents representing 75 
general contractors in the state of Louisiana.   
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An initial list of general contractors of Louisiana was obtained from the 48th edition of 
Louisiana Contractor Magazine, v. 53, no. 7 (2004).  The name and mailing address of these 
contractors were further verified through two online directory services 
(http://www.switchboard.com; http://yp.yahoo.com).  A final list of general contractors with 
their updated names and addresses was then compiled.  Preliminary phone calls were made to 
each company in order to obtain the name of an executive, a project manager and a construction 
superintendent.  After obtaining these names, the cover letters and envelopes were personalized 
for each individual.  Further details regarding the administration of paper-based and web-based 
versions of the survey are explained later.   
The general contractors were deemed as an appropriate target population for this study 
for the following reasons: 
1) General contractors are often responsible for managing all aspects of project from 
material procurement to hiring sub-contractors and overall work performance; therefore, 
a general contractor has a broad knowledge and in-depth understanding of construction 
procedures and processes.  This kind of knowledge was invaluable for this study. 
2) A focus on the productivity barriers at the general contractor’s level is likely to resolve 
some of the issues inherent to subcontractors and discipline specific contractors.  General 
contractors normally set and enforce most of the construction procedures at projects.  The 
improvement of productivity among general contractors may traverse to sub-contractors 
and thus enhance productivity culture among subs. 
3) Access to general contractors in the state of Louisiana was easier. 
4) There was the expectation that Louisiana contractors may be more willing to support a 
research study at LSU, which could potentially increase the response rate. 
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5) Since the field study was conducted at a construction site located in Louisiana, it seemed 
reasonable to conduct the survey among Louisiana contractors to achieve a logical 
consistency between the methodologies of study (i.e., survey and field study).      
3.4.2.3 Survey Formats 
Two formats of survey were made available to all respondents in the population target:  a 
paper-based and a web-based format.  The formats were consistent with recommendations of 
Dillman (2000), and are explained in greater detail in the following section.   
3.4.2.3.1 Paper-based Format 
A paper-based format of the survey was made available to all 225 people in the target 
population.  The paper format consisted of a cover letter, consent form, questionnaire, and reply 
envelope.  These components were attached by a paper clip to ensure that they came out of the 
mailed packet simultaneously.  For improved response rates, particular care was taken with the 
contents of the cover letter, the appearance of questionnaire, the appearance of envelopes, and 
personalized communications for each individual.   
The cover letter was placed in front and followed by the reply envelope, consent form, 
and questionnaire.  A 7 1/2" x 10 1/2" brown craft business envelope containing the Louisiana 
State University (LSU) logo and with the address of Industrial & Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering on the top left side was used to mail the survey packet.  The individual’s name, 
together with the company name and address were directly printed on the center of the 
envelopes.  Two-hundred and twenty five packets were initially mailed out to individuals in 75 
general contracting firms in the list described earlier.  Subsequent replacement questionnaires 
were mailed to individuals who did not return the survey.  As Dillman (1991) indicated, multiple 
contacts are very effective in increasing response rates for mail-based surveys.  The contents of 
survey packets mailed to respondents are discussed in more detail below.  
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3.4.2.3.1.1 Cover Letter  
A cover letter (shown in Appendix B) was included in the survey packet to explain the 
purpose of this study, ensure confidentiality of responses, and inform the respondents of benefits 
for responding to this study.  The cover letter was personalized for each individual in each 
contractor.  The cover letters were signed by the researcher in blue ink on executive-type papers 
with the LSU logo on top.  The cover letter also pointed out that a web-based version of the 
survey was available online and included the URL address.   
3.4.2.3.1.2 Consent Form  
A consent form (shown in Appendix C) was included in the survey packet according to 
requirements of the LSU Institutional Review Board (IRB).  The purpose of the consent form 
was to inform respondents of the study title, purpose, procedures, performance sites, 
investigators’ contact information, number of subjects, benefits of and risks involved with the 
study, the right to refuse to respond/reply, privacy, financial information, and finally, to request 
the subject’s signature.  The consent form was printed on executive-type paper with an LSU logo 
at the top. 
3.4.2.3.1.3 Questionnaire  
A 5-page questionnaire (shown in Appendix A) was included in the paper-based format 
survey.  The questionnaire was printed on executive paper with an LSU logo on top to denote 
that the questionnaire was official, and also to ensure that the overall appearance was clean and 
clear, in order to ease the responding process. 
3.4.2.3.1.4 Reply Envelope  
The survey packet included a self-addressed 4 1/8" x 9 1/2" security lined no. 10 envelope 
for respondents to return the consent forms and questionnaires.  The return address included the 
Department of Industrial Engineering and LSU’s logo on the upper left corner side of envelope.  
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3.4.2.3.1.5 Thank you/Reminder Post Card  
One week after sending the survey packet, a thank you/reminder post card (shown in 
Appendix D) was sent to individuals for responding in a timely manner or, otherwise, to remind 
them to complete and return the survey.  A 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" blue post card containing the LSU’s 
logo and the Department of Industrial Engineering as the return addtess on the upper left corner 
side was mailed to individuals in the sample list.  On the reverse side, a thank you/reminder note 
was written.   
3.4.2.3.1.6 Replacement Questionnaire  
Two weeks after sending the thank you/reminder post card recommended by Dillman 
(2000), a replacement questionnaire was sent to individuals who had not returned the survey.  A 
follow-up letter (shown in Appendix E) was mailed, together with a consent form and a self-
addressed stamped envelope.  It was noted in the follow-up letter that other contractors had 
replied to the survey and shown interest in learning the findings of this study.   
3.4.2.3.2 Web-based Survey  
In addition to the paper-based format, a web-based format of the survey was made 
available on the Internet to increase the response rate.  The content of the web-based survey was 
the same as the paper-based survey, starting with statement of purpose and confidentiality, 
followed by questions.  Before answering the questionnaire, respondents were directed to read 
the consent form and then electronically sign and submit it.   
The web-based survey was designed according to Dillman’s guidelines for web-based 
surveys (Dillman, 2000).  It was designed to take less time downloading, should respondents 
have slower Internet connections and/or older computers.  In the cover letter mailed with the 
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paper-based survey, it was noted that an online version of survey could be accessed through the 
URL link at: http://si07.imse.lsu.edu/smojah1/survey.htm. 
Web-based surveys offered advantages for researchers and respondents.  The web-based 
survey provided an additional convenience for the researcher by expediting the data collection 
process to allow direct importation of responses to the data analysis software.  In the meantime, 
the process required less time for respondents to fill out a web-based survey and submit it to the 
researcher. 
The web-based survey was developed by using hypertext mark-up language (HTML) and 
Javascript.  HTML is a web page language for creating web pages.  Javascript was used to make 
multiple pages, store queries, and summarize the results.  In order to track the surveys and limit 
the number of responses per individual, each submitted response was identified and compiled to 
database by its unique IP address.   
3.4.2.4 Survey Validity 
This section explains the measures taken to establish validity of survey.  Validity is the 
degree to which a test measures what it is supposed to measure and consequently permits the 
appropriate interpretation of data (Gay, 1996, p. 138).  The analysis of validity was performed 
for content and construct validities.  The experts in academia and in practice established content 
validity.  The construct validity was established by performing a multivariate statistical analysis.  
The content and construct validities may be explained in greater detail.   
3.4.2.4.1 Content Validity 
After the survey instrument was designed, experts in academia and in practice validated 
its contents.  The experts in the area then were asked to assess the content validity of the survey 
because of their knowledge and interest in the study.   
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Academicians reviewed the contents of the survey, its specific appropriateness and clarity 
of question, and the Likert scale attached to the questions.  The academicians provided valuable 
comments for improving the survey instrument and follow-up revisions were made to the survey 
based on feedback received from these experts. 
Practitioners in the construction industry were also among the domain experts to review 
the survey.  They reviewed the survey for its contents and the clarity and relevance of questions 
to the field of study.  The construction experts who participated in the review of the survey 
provided valuable information for enhancement of questionnaire.  Besides confirming the survey 
content, the experts also reviewed the cover letter and consent form to ensure clarity in 
conveying the purpose of study and promoting the response rate.   
Gay defines content validity as the degree to which a test measures an intended content 
area.  Content validity consists of item and sampling validity.  Gay states that item validity 
determines if the test items represent measurement in the intended content area and sampling 
validity determines how well the test samples the total content area.  If the purpose of research is 
to infer about the entire content area based on the performance of items included in the test, an 
appropriate content validity is necessary.  According to Gay, the content validity is judged by 
experts rather than as a quantitative measure to be computed (Gay, 1996).  The experts were 
asked to review the process in developing the survey, the items included in the questionnaire, the 
intended purpose for inclusion, the clarity, and how well the questions represented the intended 
content area.  The areas of expertise of domain experts from academia included human factors in 
engineering, work measurement, safety engineering, usability engineering, human collaboration 
in complex settings, engineering economics, statistics, operations planning and control, 
operations management, risk analysis, and civil engineering. 
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Finally, a pilot study was utilized to determine the response time in completing the 
survey and doubly confirm clarity of the questions.  The instrument was pilot tested by meeting 
with an executive, a project manager, and a superintendent at the construction industry.  We 
timed the response time of these individuals and verified their understanding of questions 
presented in the survey.   
3.4.2.4.2 Construct Validity 
In order to assess the underlying influence of factors derived from the literature on 
productivity, the construct validity of productivity drivers was investigated with multivariate 
statistical procedures which are explained in greater detail in the following sections.  Gay defines 
construct validity as the degree to which a test measures an intended hypothetical construct (Gay, 
1996, p. 140).  For establishing the construct validity, a series of hypothetical constructs (as 
shown in previous chapter) were stated.  Each construct stated that the factor for which the 
hypothesis was tested had a moderate influence on the productivity of construction projects. 
3.4.2.5 Analysis of Survey 
The data collected from survey were analyzed by statistical analysis techniques.  The 
statistical analysis performed in this study included descriptive and multivariate statistical 
methods.  Demographic data and questions related to management practices were analyzed by 
using descriptive statistics for examining the distribution of responses (frequency) and percentile.  
Multivariate statistical analyses were used to examine the relationships among variables.   
Data from questionnaires were entered into Microsoft Excel and then further imported 
into SAS v9.1 to perform multivariate statistical analysis.  Before performing the multivariate 
statistical techniques, the imputation method to fill in the item “nonresponses” in the survey was 
utilized.  After the imputation of survey data, the multivariate statistical techniques which 
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included factor analysis and canonical discriminant analysis were performed.  A factor analysis 
was conducted to test for the construct validity of the survey instrument and to determine the 
existence of any patterns of correlation among productivity drivers retrieved from the literature.  
The factor analysis summarized productivity drivers into smaller group of constructs.  A 
canonical discriminant analysis was used to find whether perceptions of different groups of 
respondents varied based on ratings with the productivity degree of influence factors.  Further 
details about the multivariate statistical techniques are provided in the following sections. 
3.4.2.5.1 Imputation Method 
Some of the respondents provided no answer for the productivity factor in the 
questionnaire.  The lack of answer was noted as the item “nonresponse” in the survey.  The 
problem with item “nonresponse” is that data needed for the analysis of survey was missing.  
The complete-data statistical technique could only be utilized if all the responses were complete 
or if the responses noted as “nonresponse” were eliminated.  The MI procedure in SAS v9.1, an 
imputation method, was used to prevent the elimination of questionnaires with the item 
“nonresponse” from the survey.  Multiple imputation replaces each missing value with two or 
more acceptable values representing a distribution of possibilities (Rubin, 1987, p. 2).  Each 
missing response is replaced by “m>1.”  These are simulated values.  The resulting m versions of 
the complete data may then be analyzed by standard complete-data methods. 
3.4.2.5.2 Factor Analysis 
Factor analysis was used to identify relationships among productivity factors and to 
examine the possibility of summarizing these factors to a smaller number of factors.  Factor 
analysis is a multivariate statistical technique for examining relationships among several 
quantitative variables.  The underlying assumption for factor analysis is that the constructs will 
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measure a greater common underlying characteristic if a higher degree of correlation exists 
among them.   
Some productivity factors may correlate highly to one another, possibly because they 
measure the same construct.  The factor analysis reduces the original productivity factors into a 
smaller number of factors that will account for most of the variance in the observed variables.  
SAS v9.1 was used to perform factor analysis. 
3.4.2.5.3 Canonical Discriminant Analysis  
A canonical discriminant analysis was used to test whether different groups of 
respondents had various perceptions of the degree of influence of productivity factors.  The 
purpose of analysis was to identify variables that contributed the most to the differences between 
groups.  Once information about the influence of productivity factors was obtained, these 
variables were used to examine the possibility of defining groups of respondents.  In other 
words, the respondents may be classified into executives, project managers, or superintendents 
by differences of perception in regard to the degree of influence of productivity factors.  This 
may be used as a classification technique to assign an unknown respondent to a respondent 
group.   
The discriminant analysis procedure is similar to the multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA).  The variables that have significantly different means across the groups may be 
identified by performing the multivariate test in MANOVA.  At each step in a discriminant 
analysis, the variables are reviewed and evaluated to determine the one that will contribute the 
most to the differences among groups.  SAS v9.1 can automatically determine some optimal 
combinations of the variables in terms of function to provide the most overall function 
differences among the groups.   
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3.4.3 Field Study 
The field study was conducted to refine the primary productivity evaluation checklist by 
observing the construction operations in natural settings and to gather more information for 
development of a project improvement system. 
The field study involved direct observations of construction operations at several 
construction projects.  The overall scope of these projects included (a) site preparation, (b) 
shallow/deep foundation works, (c) underground utilities, (d) site work, (e) construction of 
control buildings,  (f) pump station facilities, (g) concrete roadways, (h) asphalt paving, (i)yard 
piping, and (j) mechanical work.  We utilized the information obtained from the survey, relative 
to the degree of influence of productivity factors, to guide observations in the field and to 
concentrate on the issues that were most influential to productivity.  The key interest in the field 
study was to look for information consistent to the survey findings, yet not restrict observations 
to the point of overlooking other potentially important productivity drivers of the project.   
The information collected through observing construction operations included informal 
interviews of practitioners.  This data was then implemented in the primary productivity 
evaluation checklist, thus refining the list.  The information was heavily dependent on obtaining 
information from construction practitioners as well as from observations, because practitioners 
offer a good source of information to researchers, who often gain a better understanding of 
construction methods and procedures by this means.   
The primary productivity evaluation checklist was written based on information gathered 
from the literature and then the checklist was refined by means of the field study.  The advantage 
of using a primary checklist was to refine the existing items in the checklist and add other items 
to the list that also were related to productivity.  If observations in the field proved that a 
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condition had relevance to construction productivity, a new item was added to the checklist.  The 
information gathered from the literature, the survey, and the field study were all developed into a 
project improvement system, which then was tested and evaluated as a case study. 
3.5 Testing and Evaluation of System 
 The purpose of testing and evaluation of the proposed project improvement system was 
to check how the system worked and to determine its influence on productivity.  The testing and 
evaluation were performed at a construction project.  In order to determine the impact of the 
system, it was necessary to measure productivity before and after applying the system to 
establish the cause and effect relationship leading to the observed changes of productivity rates.  
Measurement is fundamental to suggesting improvements (Adrian, 2003).  As 
improvements are suggested and evaluated, there must be a base for comparison so it is essential 
that the present status be known before any improvements can be made (Thomas & Sanvido, 
2000a; Singleton and Straits, 2005).  Without a reference point, there is no way to accurately 
ascertain whether or not proposed changes really cause an increase in productivity (Hamlin, 
1978). 
The rate of productivity under the existing conditions of project was measured which will 
be explained later.  The project improvement system was applied to the project and the rate of 
productivity was compared to the rates before application of system.  The method for 
measurement of productivity before and after applying the system was the same.  If the new rate 
of productivity was better than before, it proved that the system had improved the productivity of 
the project.  Some operations may have been productive equal to the industry standards which 
were retrieved from the cost estimating data; thus, applying system to those operations may have 
not shown any significant changes in the rate of productivity.  Other activities may have been 
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underperforming; any improvements from previous rates of productivity could show the benefit 
of system for these activities. 
The stages taken to test and evaluate the Project Improvement System were as follows: 
1) Selection of a Case Study 
2) Application of the Project Improvement System 
3) Measurement of Productivity at Project 
4) Changes in the Rates of Productivity  
The above procedures for testing and evaluation of the project improvement system were 
executed to determine the rate of change in productivity and labor cost before and after 
application of system at the case project.  These procedures are explained in the following 
sections.  
3.5.1 Selection of a Case Study 
The case study was conducted at a construction site in the state of Louisiana to test and 
evaluate the proposed project improvement system.  The selection of project was due to easier 
accessibility and location of the project in the same state as other stages of research.  This 
allowed a better degree of conformity among different segments of research.   
The broad scope of this project facilitated the testing and evaluation of the Project 
Improvement System.  The details about duration and scope of the case project are discussed in 
the next chapter. 
3.5.2 Application of the Project Improvement System to the Case Study 
The case study project was coded into 119 work items that were suitable for testing and 
evaluation of the system.  The productivity evaluation checklist was administered for each work 
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item to diagnose productivity problems.  After the checklist was completed, a cost-benefit 
analysis was performed to determine the potential benefits that can be achieved by resolving the 
checked items associated with the work item.  To perform a cost-benefit analysis of tangible 
benefits, the estimated productivity rates of construction task that was based on contractor’s 
historical values and published data by RSMeans (2003) was used as potential rate of 
productivity that can be achieved if the checked items are resolved.  After the feasibility study, 
the findings were communicated with the upper level management at the project at which point 
the decisions for implementing feasible solutions were made.  The intangible benefits were 
justified with respect to their associated costs by utilizing judgment and insight of upper level 
managers at project.  The collection of workers’ time (input) and completed work units (output) 
for productivity measurement of work items is explained next.  
3.5.3 Measurement of Productivity at the Case Study 
The earlier methods (among the most well known, time-motion and stopwatch studies) 
were deemed unsuitable to measure the productivity of work items at the case study since they 
had more applications for simple, repetitive jobs of short duration.  These techniques were 
designed to measure frequent actions that were easily observed, while in construction projects, 
there are many efforts that could equally influence the productivity of project as the activity 
itself.  Since the Project Improvement System investigates the effects of other efforts that will go 
into the project, the early techniques had limited applications to test the effects of other 
productivity factors.   
The definition of productivity in the case study was the common definition of 
productivity at construction projects, termed “labor productivity.”  A measurement of the labor 
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productivity involved the quantity of completed, installed or produced work units and the time 
spent by workers to accomplish this work entered in the following formula:   
Completed, installed or produced work units Labor Productivity= Corresponding time of workers 
 
According to this formula, the rate of labor productivity is calculated by dividing the 
completed work units by the amount of workers’ time spent to accomplish the related work unit.  
The data collection for calculating the labor productivity will be explained in the Data Collection 
section.   
The labor productivity, as the major source of variation in the overall construction 
productivity, also reflects the influence of other factors that affect construction productivity.  In 
other words, the above formula is not only a measure of labor productivity but also a unit for 
reflecting the influence of other inputs that affect the overall performance of project.  The inverse 
of labor productivity, or man-hours per work unit, is a more commonly used concept for 
estimating construction cost.  Once the estimator determines the quantity take-off from the blue 
prints, utilizing the unit rate could produce the cost estimate of performing the work.  The 
calculation of productivity for each work item according to the above formula was performed 
automatically by utilizing a computerized cost management system known as Viewpoint; this 
facet will be explained in the Data Analysis section. 
3.5.3.1 Coding Structure  
The standard code of accounts already utilized by the contractor to control costs was 
further defined and modified to represent different work items and to make it suitable for the 
productivity measurement needs.  The coding structure normally represents each work item by a 
six-digit (000-000) or an eight-digit (000-000-00) code depending on needs.  The breakdown of 
work to codes made it possible to simultaneously control the three major components of the 
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project, i.e., cost, man-hours, and quantity installed per work item, and to observe the data using 
one row of worksheet.  The measurement of productivity for the majority of these activities was 
a coding system, set with each work item assigned a code to which quantities, man-hours, and 
cost could be charged. 
A six digit coding system was utilized for this study.  The first digit from the left (000-
000) identified the cost type.  The four major categories of cost were:  
1) Equipment (construction equipment, fuel, maintenance, drayage) 
2) Labor (project personnel) 
3) Materials (purchased items) 
4) Subcontracts (vendors providing labor on jobsite) 
The second and third digits from the left (000-000) identified the work category.  The 
categories of labor, materials, and subcontracts were further divided into seventeen different 
categories, based on the specification categories of the construction contract shown in Table 3-2.  
The second set of three digits (000-000) was utilized for further definition of different work 
items or activities in order to record productivity.  A complete list of work items with 
corresponding codes is presented in Appendix F. 
3.5.3.2 Data Collection  
A data acquisition system was developed to collect the needed data for productivity 
measurement from field.  The collection of data to measure productivity was done 
simultaneously with the administration of the Project Improvement System.   
The data in the field study was collected by direct observation of each work item to 
record time (man-hours) and completed work units.  A progress worksheet to report the work 
item progress and a timesheet to report the time spent by each worker on each work item were 
developed; these items will be explained in the following sections.   
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          Table 3-2 Different Categories of Work 






6 Wood & Plastics
7 Thermal & Moisture Protection









17 Instrumentation  
 
Seven assistant superintendents (foremen) and a general superintendent provided 
observations for collection, recording, and reporting of data.  We distributed the work progress 
report sheets among the foremen.  An important aspect of this support was that the foremen were 
in charge of various project areas, which allowed them to provide a good understanding of 
construction work within the several areas. 
El-Diraby and O’Connor (2004) recommended a double accuracy check; therefore the 
progress report of the study assistants was cross-referenced against incurred costs to recheck the 
accuracy and validity of collected data.  For example, if the data reported from the field indicated 
that 1000 square feet of slab was poured, that information was checked against the ready-mix 
concrete truck’s docket, which in turn corresponded to the ordered concrete; the accuracy of data 
thus would validate the report.  As a result of this double accuracy check, the work progress was 
recorded with a high accuracy.  
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3.5.3.2.1 Progress Worksheet Form 
Figure 3.2 shows a sample progress worksheet form, utilized in this study to record 
quantities of work completed, installed, or produced by each work item.  The labor time per 
work item was collected in a separate sheet called a “time sheet” that will be explained in the 
next section.  The estimated quantities were transferred directly from the files to the progress 
worksheet.  The data collection continued throughout the study.   
The work progress, recorded daily, was entered in the cost management system once a 
week.  The newly completed quantities matched the unit of measurement that was established for 
the estimated quantities.  For every hour that was spent by a worker on a work item, a 
corresponding work progress was recorded, providing documentation of a measurable unit of 
accomplished work.  Extreme caution was taken to assure the accuracy of the recorded work 
progress.  For an accurate measurement of productivity in formwork, study assistants were 
instructed not to claim progress until the forms were wrecked.  
The progress worksheet contained three columns of blank lines, with one column 
designated for each work item. Each work item made up a row, with the code, description, unit 
of measure, current unit status, and three input columns for the quantity.  The current unit status  
was generated directly from the information collected in prior reports.   
The “Newly Complete” column was used to record added quantities for the week.  These 
quantities were always positive.  They were added to the cumulative total quantity reported in the 
previous weeks.  The actual quantities were recorded daily, with no assumption that the 
estimated quantities were absolutely correct.  The newly reported units were consistent with the 
units indicated on the report. 
The “Total Complete” column replaced the previously reported quantity, in the event an 
inconsistency was observed.  As before, quantities reflected the appropriate unit of measurement.  
The “Total %” column was for reporting the percentage complete.  This column was used to 
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report only lump sum items or when the quantity exceeded the estimated quantity.  For lump sum 
items set up as quantities, the quantities were reported as a percentage, i.e., 10% and 20%.   
% Newly Total
Description C Projs Comp Complete Complete
2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-125- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-210- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-220- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-250- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-260- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-300- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-320- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-400- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-420- BARRICADES 2 LABOR HRS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-630- SAFETY MEETING/PRETASK PLAN 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-320- 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-325- FINE GRADE PAVING 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-340- GRAVEL FILL 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-355- LIMESTONE FILL 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-420- EROSION CONTROL/SILT FENCE 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-430- GEOTEXTILE FABRICS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-450- DEWATERING 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-610- OPERATOR - CRANE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-620- OPERATOR - BACKHOE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-630- OPERATOR - TRACKHOE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-640- OPERATOR - DOZER 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-660- OPERATOR - PICKER 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-670- OPERATOR - LOADER 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-680- OPERATOR - COMPACTOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-930- 48" MANHOLES 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-932- GROUT PRECAST STRUCTURES 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-935- HYDRO TESTING 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-105- TROWELED IN FINISH 2 LABOR SF 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-110- WOOD FLOAT FINISH 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-140- CURB FINISH 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-170- FINISH SIDEWALKS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-200- CURE & PROTECT 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-220- POINT & PATCH 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-230- RUB CONCRETE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-240- EXPANSION JOINTS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-245- PAVING EXPANSION JOINTS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-250- SEALER 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-255- SEALANT BACKER 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-257- SKIM COAT 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-280- CONCRETE CLEANUP 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-300- PLACE MAJOR SLAB 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
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   Figure 3-2 Progress Worksheet Form 
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Reporting work progress as a percentage enabled the researcher to maintain an accurate 
record of work progress when the work was not complete and permitted an avoidance of 
claiming all or none, a less accurate record.  This study assumed that the estimated quantities 
were not necessarily correct, since errors can occur in cost estimating; thus, a column was added 
to prompt for such errors and to ensure that the actual quantities were recorded.   
To compare the productivity of lump sum items before and after applying the Project 
Improvement System, the date that productivity solutions were applied to the work item was 
recorded.  This date showed the cut off date for productivity rate before applying PIS.  The rate 
of productivity for the period beginning on this date until the work item progressed to 30% or 
more represented the productivity rate after applying the PIS.  Every attempt was made to apply 
PIS once the work item reached 15% progress.  The lump sum work items that did not exhibit 
work durations long enough to see the impact of PIS were excluded from the study.  For 
example, if the work item consisted of the installment of one vertical submersible pump, then 
that work item was unsuitable for testing the system.  No logical comparison could have been 
done on similar work items which occurred only once at the project.  For all the other activities 
which were not lump sum and had a continuous duration, the productivity change comparison 
was made when the work progress was below 15% and again when an additional 15% progress 
was achieved after implementation phase. 
3.5.3.2.2 Time Sheet Form 
The man-hours worked per each work item were recorded in time sheets.  The time sheets 
were entered into the Viewpoint system once a week.  The foremen tracked time for workers in 
the construction work areas that were under their supervision, using a sample time sheet form for 
recording man-hours as shown in Figure 3-3.  The filled-out information by time keepers to track 
time for the workers in their respective work areas included:  name of the worker, supervisor’s 
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name, work area, worker’s craft, hourly rate of pay, week ending date, record of hours worked 
on each work item or activity, and the activity code that corresponded to the same code utilized 
for recording work progress.  Total hours worked per work item was extended to the right and 
was denoted in the total hours column.  Time was extended to the bottom row and the total hours 
worked per day was denoted in the week total row.  The completed timesheet per each worker 
was converted into the cost management system on each Monday following the week in which 
work was completed.  If a worker was absent one day or started in the middle of the week, the 
time sheet was duly marked with zero hours for those days not worked. 
3.5.4 Changes in the Rates of Productivity 
The completed, installed, or produced units of work were divided by the corresponding 
man-hours to accomplish the work generated as a rate of productivity for each work item.  This 
calculation was performed automatically in a computerized cost management system, known as 
Viewpoint.  Viewpoint represents an integrated computer software package with accounting, 
operations, and project management applications, which is used in the construction industry.   
The information recorded in the progress worksheets and timesheets at the field were 
entered into the Viewpoint database.  Viewpoint calculates the productivity rates of each work 
item, according to the following formula:  
    Completed, installed or produced work units Labor Productivity= Corresponding time of workers 
 
To illustrate the above formula utilized by Viewpoint to calculate productivity rates, one 
could see that if it took 38 man-hours to fine grade 7,758 square feet of slab, 204 sqft of slab can 
be fine graded per one man-hour or it can be said 0.005 man-hours can fine grade 1 sqft of slab. 
7,758 (sqft) 204 (sqft/mh)= 38 (mh) 
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Name: Work Area: Hourly Pay Rate:
Supervisor Name: Craft: Week Ending Date:
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  Figure 3-3 Time Sheet Form 
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The appropriate units of measurement (i.e., linear feet (LF) or cubic yard (CY)) were 
assigned to each work item.  The quantity of work completed the generated output; in turn, the 
time spent by all workers to generate that output generated input.  The ratio of completed work to 
man-hours (or its reverse) provided productivity rate for each work item.  Viewpoint provides a 
comprehensive system of modules to monitor and control (a) project contracts, (b) job costs, (c) 
man-hours, (d) human resource, (e) payroll, (f) purchase orders, (g) cash management, (h) 
subcontract management, (i) job billings, (j) accounts receivable, (k) accounts payable, (l) 
inventory, and (m) equipment management.  The tight integration of accounting and project 
management applications importantly provides tools for managing projects with up-to-date 
accounting, man-hours and cost data.  The software was used to calculate and filter production 
rates for any period of time in the life cycle of the project.  The integration of productivity rates 
with cost information was a feature of this program that enabled the analysis of cost data 
combined with production rates to test and evaluate the Project Improvement System. 
  The selection of a timeframe to determine the corresponding rates of productivity for 
that period was another good feature of this program.  To compare productivity rates before and 
after application of this system, the dates that applied were recorded.  These dates, as feasible 
solutions for items checked in the productivity evaluation checklist, also represented the 
beginning of new productivity rates after application of the system.  The rate of productivity of 
each work item after the recorded date, when compared to the rate of productivity of each work 
item before that date, determined the rate of change in productivity.  Viewpoint calculates and 
shows the data for the period of interest by asking user to enter the start and finish dates for the 
period of interest in the report.   
The productivity rates of work items before application of system were retrieved from the 
Viewpoint.  These productivity rates were compared against the estimated productivity rates at 
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bid time.  Based on the remaining quantity of work for each work item, comparisons of projected 
costs for the two different rates of productivity at bid time and the actual rate were performed.  
This comparison was utilized for conducting the cost-benefit analysis.  It indicated the potential 
benefits that would be achieved by resolving the checked items in the productivity evaluation 
checklist for the case study.  For illustrating this analysis, it may be seen that if the productivity 
rate of performing a work item at the bid time was estimated to be five units per one man-hour, 
while the actual project productivity rate was three units per one man-hour, the higher rate of 
productivity at bid time could potentially be achieved if the barriers slowing production were 
removed.  The assumption of this study was that those barriers would be identified in the 
productivity evaluation checklist by means of the items checked.  The assumption that the 
resolution of checked items could improve the rate of productivity of work item from three units 
to five units per one man-hour will be tested. However, the cost of resolving these barriers must 
first be justified for this potential benefit.  
The productivity rates of work items after the system application were retrieved from the 
Viewpoint and compared against the productivity rates before the system application.  A 
comparison between the two rates of productivity for projecting the total cost of work items 
(before and after the system application) was performed.  The rate of change in the total 
projected cost of work items was utilized to determine the influence of the Project Improvement 
System.  If the total projected cost of work item after application of the system was less than the 
total project cost before application of system, it indicated that the system had a positive 
influence on productivity and improvement of the project’s bottom-line.  For illustrating this 
analysis, it can be seen that if the productivity rate of performing a work item before the 
application of system was 3 units per one man-hour, and the productivity rate after application of 
system was 4.5 units per one man-hour, the system improved the rate of productivity by 1.5 more 
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units per one man-hour.  If the total projected cost for performing the work item before 
application of system was $560.00 (Installation of120 units with 40 man-hours at an hourly 
average composite rate of $14.00); the total projected cost after application of system is $373.33 
(Installation of 120 units with a productivity rate of 4.5 units per one man-hour would result in 
26.67 man-hours at an hourly average composite rate of $ 14.00).  The savings as a result of 
applying the system in this example is $186.67.  As it can be seen in this example, the actual rate 
of productivity after application of system (4.5 units per one man-hour) was not quite as high as 
the standard rate of productivity at bid time (5 units per one man-hour) that was utilized for 
performing the cost-benefit analysis.  However, we still utilized the estimated rate of 
productivity at bid time for the cost-benefit analysis of each work item for two reasons.  First, the 
most likely benefit to be achieved by resolving the productivity barriers would be to achieve a 
better rate of productivity, best estimated by the standard rates of productivity from the 
contractor’s historical values and published data by RSMeans (2003).  Second, the testing and 
evaluation of the system were based on comparing the productivity rates before and after 
application of system and the standard rates of productivity were utilized as part of the process to 
apply feasible solutions at the case study.  These rates had no effects on the outcome of the 
system.  The described analysis was performed automatically by the Viewpoint for the work 
items in the case study. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS AND FINDINGS 
 
The purpose of this study was to develop a project improvement system for a more 
effective management of construction projects.  In order to achieve the purpose of study, a 
methodology consisting of a review of literature, a survey of construction practitioners and a 
field study was depicted.  This chapter explains the result and findings of the study.   
4.1 Survey Findings 
The sample size consisted of 225 executives, project managers, and construction 
superintendents of which 92 responses were received for a response rate of 41%.  The responses 
were further analyzed to determine the demographic of respondents, the profile of companies, 
the productivity trend, and measure perception toward productivity factors. 
4.1.1 Demographic Variables 
The survey respondents represented 75 general contractors in the state of Louisiana.  
Table 4-1 shows that twenty-three percent (N=21) of respondents were affiliated with companies 
that had the annual work volume of equal or less than $25 million; Twelve percent (N=11) 
belonged to companies with $26-50 million work volume; Ten percent (N=9) of companies had 
$51-100 million work volume and 55% (N=51) had over $100 million work volume.  Over half 
of the survey respondents were affiliated with companies that had work volume over $100 
million and are considered large companies. 
Seven percent (N=6) of the companies had an average of less than 50 employees; thirty-
six percent (N=33) had an average of 50-249 employees; and 58% (N=53) had an average of 
over 250 employees.  Three percent (N=3) of the companies were founded less than 5 years 
before conducting the survey in 2004; three percent (N=3) were founded 5 to 9 years ago; 
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thirteen percent (N=12) were founded 10-19 years ago; and 80% (N=74) were founded over 20 
years ago. 
       
        Table 4-1 Profile of Companies 
Frequency P ercen t
1 Annua l W ork   V o lum e
U nder $25  m illion  21 23%
$26-50  m illion 11 12%
$51-100  m illion 9 10%
O ver $100 m illion  51 55%
T ota l 92 100%
2 N um ber o f E m ployees
U nder 50  em ployees 6 7%
50-249  em ployees 33 36%
O ver 250  em ployees 53 58%
T ota l 92 100%
3 Y ear C om pany Founded
Less than  5  yea rs ago 3 3%
5-9  yea rs ago 3 3%
10-19  yea rs ago 12 13%
O ver 20  yea rs ago 74 80%
T ota l 92 100%
4
C om m erc ia l 25 20%
R esiden tia l 1 1%
H ighw ay 11 9%
P ub lic  W ork 48 39%
Industria l 28 23%
Founda tion 8 6%
O ther 3 2%







M iss ing 1 1 .1%
V alid 91 100%
P rinc ip le  Type  o f C onstruction  
W ork




The type of construction work performed by the companies participating in the survey 
covered a wide variety of construction work.  Some of these companies were multi-disciplinary 
firms involved in more than one category of work.  Of the companies that responded to the 
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survey, only one company was a residential construction firm.  Most of the companies 
responding to the survey were involved in commercial (20%), public work (39%), and industrial 
(23%) types of construction.  This finding corresponds to previous questions that related to the 
annual work volume and the number of employees.  Generally, larger companies are in non-
residential sectors of the construction industry.  The smaller companies were performing in 
residential, highway, foundation, and offshore construction. 
Three percent (N=3) of companies self-performed one to ten percent of the work in 
contrast to sub-contracting; nineteen percent (N=17) self performed 11 to 25% of the work; three 
percent (N=3) self-performed 26-50% of the work; thirty percent (N=27) self-performed 51-75% 
of the work; and 45% (N=41) self-performed 76-100% of the work. 
The profile of respondents is shown in Table 4-2.  Fifty-one percent (N=47) of the 
respondents were over 45 years old; twenty-seven percent (N=25) of the respondents were 35-44 
years old; twenty-one percent (N=19) of the respondents were 25-34 years old; and 1% (N=1) of 
the respondents were 18-24 years old.  Four percent (N=4) of the respondents had less than 5 
years of experience in the construction industry; fifteen percent (N=14) had 5-9 years of 
experience; twenty-three percent (N=21) of the respondents had 10-19 years of experience; and 
58% (N=53) of respondents had over 20 years of experience. 
Eleven percent (N=10) of the respondents had been with their present employer for less 
than 2 years; twenty percent (N=20) were employed with their present employer for 2-5 years; 
twenty-four percent (N=22) of respondents had 6-9 years of experience with their present 
employer; and 43% (N=40) had over 10 years of experience with the same employer.  The 
respondents belonged to three workforce categories in the construction industry.  Eleven percent 
(N=11) were field superintendents; forty-nine percent (N=45) were project managers; and 40% 
(N=37) were executives (CEO, President, VP). 
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           Table 4-2 Profile of Respondents 
Frequency Percent
1 Age Group
18-24 years old 1 1%
25-34 years old 19 21%
35-44 years old 25 27%
Over 45 years old 47 51%
Total 92 100%
2
Under 5 years 4 4%
5-9 years 14 15%
10-19 years 21 23%
Over 20 years 53 58%
Total 92 100%
3 Years with Present Employer
Less than 2 years 10 11%
2-5 years 20 22%
6-9 years 22 24%
Over 10 years 40 43%
Total 92 100%
4 Position
Field Workforce 0 0%
Field Superintendent 10 11%
Project Manager 45 49%
Executive (CEO, President, VP) 37 40%
Total 92 100%





In summary, the demographic variables show that the majority of these respondents were 
experienced in the construction industry and were promoted to upper level management positions 
by their employers.  Most of the firms that the respondents were affiliated with were large size 
contractors that built over $50 million worth of construction work with over 50% of self-
performed work.  Therefore, the respondents had a good familiarity with construction work 
through the substantial amount of projects that they built over the years. 
Certain survey questions were designed to obtain information about companies’ practices 
and some questions were designed to measure the perceptions of the respondents toward factors 
influencing productivity of construction projects.  The next section explains the responses to 
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management practices; the description of different statistical procedures utilized for analysis of 
productivity-based questions will follow afterward. 
4.1.2 Productivity Trends and Practices   
Table 4-3 shows the result of questions related to productivity trends and practices in the 
surveyed companies.  The first question in relation to practices at large in companies investigated 
the productivity trend over the past five years at each firm.  Twenty-three percent (N=22) of the 
respondents believed that company productivity had slightly or substantially decreased over the 
past five years; twenty-three percent (N=21) saw no changes in productivity trend at their 
companies; and 53% (N=49) believed that productivity had slightly or substantially improved at 
their companies.  
In response to the question, “What have you done in the past five years that was 
successful in improving your business productivity?,” 24% of respondents chose training; 12% 
chose machinery investment; 22% chose investment in information and technology; 13% chose 
recruitment of new staff, 12% chose increase of wages; and 16%  chose provision of a safer 
workplace.  This was an open-end question and respondents were asked to provide any other 
practices which they believed had a positive impact on their business productivity.      
An executive with a commercial contractor stated that the company employed 
subcontractors who were highly specialized and who came from outside of the market area to 
provide service on some of the contractor’s projects, i.e., warehouses and apartments; this choice 
had a positive effect on the overall productivity and profit of these jobs.  An executive working 
with a highway contractor added that the definition of standards and replacement people 
represented a successful practice at his company toward improved productivity.  Another 
executive with an industrial contractor named better project management as an influential 
practice in the productivity of their business. Two project managers working with highway and 
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industrial contractors stated that they believed incentive programs were successful in improving 
the productivity of their projects; yet another manager from an industrial contractor mentioned 
that improving workforce morale was successful in advancing the productivity of his project. 
In identification of items that caused frequent reworks, failed quality inspection was 
ranked first, changed drawings and inspections ranked second, and damage after work was 
complete ranked third.  This was an open-end question; respondents identified poor planning, 
inaccurate plans and specifications, untimely inputs from owners, and changed delivery schedule 
of fabricated materials as other causes of rework.  Seventy-five percent (N=69) of respondents 
indicated that their companies utilized performance evaluation for incentive programs such as 
pay raises and project bonuses; 25% (N=23) of respondents indicated that performance 
evaluation had no relation with incentive programs at their companies. 
All of the respondents in the survey indicated that the companies had computerized 
systems in place to track cost and schedule at their projects.  This result came as no surprise, due 
to the magnitude and complexity of projects with which these contractors were involved, since 
having a computerized system to track and schedule may represent part of the contract 
requirements enforced by owners (i.e., public and industrial projects).  The majority of 
respondents (98%) indicated that project schedules and incurred cost information were updated 
frequently (i.e., on a weekly basis).  Two percent stated that costs and schedules were not 
updated.   
Two percent (N=2) of the respondents stated that they do a poor job of keeping the 
budgets or estimates updated to reflect change orders.  Twenty-six percent (N=24) stated that 
they track change orders after they have started or performed the work in the field and 72% 
(N=66) indicated that they track change orders as soon as they receive change orders from the 
owner (verbal or written) and before they start work.  
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         Table 4-3 Productivity Trends and Practices  
F re q u e n c y P e rc e n t
1 P ro d u c tiv ity T re n d s  fo r th e  P a s t 5  
Y e a rs
S u b s ta n tia lly  d e c re a se d 5 5 %
D e c re a se d  s ligh tly 1 7 1 8 %
D id  n o t ch a n ge 2 1 2 3 %
Im p ro ve d  s ligh tly 3 5 3 8 %
Im p ro ve d  su b s ta n tia lly 1 4 1 5 %
T o ta l 9 2 1 0 0 %
2 A c tiv itie s  in  th e  P a s t 5  Y e a rs  to  
Im p ro ve  P ro d u c tiv ity
T ra in in g 7 0 2 4 %
M a ch in e ry  in ve s tm e n t 3 5 1 2 %
In ve s tm e n t in  In fo rm a tio n  a n d  T e ch n o lo g y 6 4 2 2 %
R e cru itin g  n e w  s ta ff 3 7 1 3 %
In c re a s in g  w a ge s /sa la rie s 3 5 1 2 %
P ro v is io n s  fo r sa fe r w o rkp la ce 4 5 1 6 %
T o ta l 2 8 6 1 0 0 %
3 R a n k in g  o f Ite m s  th a t C a u s e  
F re q u e n t R e w o rk s
F a ile d  qu a lity  in sp e c tio n  4 0 3 8 %
C h a n ge d  d ra w in gs  a n d  sp e c if ica tio n s 3 7 3 5 %
D a m a ge  a fte r w o rk  w a s  co m p le te 2 9 2 7 %
T o ta l 1 0 6 1 0 0 %
4
Y e s 6 9 7 5 %
N o 2 3 2 5 %
T o ta l 9 2 1 0 0 %
5
Y e s 9 2 1 0 0 %
N o 0 0 %
T o ta l 9 2 1 0 0 %
6
N o , w e  d o n 't u p d a te 2 2 %
Y e s , w e  u p d a te  d a ily 1 6 1 6 %
Y e s , w e  u p d a te  w e e k ly 6 0 5 9 %
Y e s , w e  u p d a te  m o n th ly 2 3 2 3 %
T o ta l 1 0 1 1 0 0 %
7
N o 2 2 %
Y e s , a fte r th e  w o rk  s ta rte d 2 4 2 6 %
Y e s , b e fo re  th e  w o rk  s ta rte d 6 6 7 2 %
T o ta l 9 2 1 0 0 %
C o m p u te rize d  S ys te m  to  T ra c k  
P ro je c t's  C o s t a n d  S c h e d u le
U p d a te  P ro je c t C o s t a n d  S c h e d u le  
F re q u e n tly
T ra c k  C h a n g e  O rd e rs
U tiliza tio n  o f P e rfo rm a n c e  





4.1.3 Ranking of the Productivity Factors 
Productivity factors were placed in order by their degree of influence on construction 
productivity.  Respondents were asked to rate the importance of  these factors by their degree of 
impact on productivity of construction work by means of a 5-point Likert scale: “1” represented 
no impact or not very important; “2” represented low importance; “3” represented moderate 
importance; “4” represented important; “5” represented very important or essential.  For each 
factor, a response category with “N/A” was added for not applicable.  The mean of the responses 
to each productivity driver were calculated to obtain a rank order among factors.   
Table 4-4 shows the ranking order of productivity factors by their degree of influence.  
Survey respondents ranked skills and experience of workforce as the singular, most important 
factor influencing productivity of construction work.  Most of the factors relating to workers and 
management ranked high in the survey.  These findings were consistent with previous literature 
emphasizing the major role of management and workers in the success of construction projects. 
4.1.4 Multivariate Statistical Analysis 
Multivariate statistical analyses were utilized to examine the relationship among 
productivity factors in the survey.  There were some responses missing from the survey 
respondents in ranking the degree of influence in productivity factors.   
These missing item responses, or item-nonresponses, in the survey might affect the 
statistical analysis, since the computer software deleted those questionnaires which had item-
nonresponse.  However, we utilized a strategy to fill in or impute the missing responses in order 
to prevent the deletion of those questionnaires with item-nonresponse from the analyses.  The 
imputation method which was used for the estimating of the missing data is explained in the 
following section.   
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 Table 4-4 Ranking Order of Productivity Factors 
Rank Order Productivity Factor No. Mean Std-Error Min Max
1 Skills and experience of workforce 92 4.61 0.055635 3 5
2 Job planning 92 4.55 0.062524 3 5
3 Worker motivation 92 4.22 0.067063 2 5
4 Better management 92 4.20 0.071231 2 5
5 Shortage of skilled labor 91 4.15 0.084864 1 5
6 Late material fabrication & delivery 92 4.12 0.085837 2 5
7 Lack of Pre-task planning 91 4.11 0.079479 2 5
8 Poor Construction methods 92 4.04 0.092625 2 5
9 Safety 92 4.00 0.102524 2 5
10 Poor drawings or specifications 92 3.98 0.102499 1 5
11 Lack of Workforce training 92 3.96 0.085935 2 5
12 Absenteeism and turnover 92 3.92 0.082127 1 5
13 Poor quality of construction documents 91 3.87 0.107939 1 5
14 Change orders and rework 92 3.84 0.085047 2 5
15 Poor communication between office and field 92 3.83 0.107760 1 5
16 Supervision delay 90 3.81 0.083723 2 5
17 Lack of proper Tools & equipment 91 3.76 0.095997 1 5
18 Lack of Material 91 3.75 0.107132 1 5
19 Weather conditions 92 3.74 0.097594 2 5
20 Lack of quality control 92 3.68 0.091347 1 5
21 Waiting for instructions 92 3.66 0.089161 2 5
22 Congested work areas 90 3.59 0.083313 2 5
23 Lack of cost control accounting 92 3.48 0.115123 1 5
24 Equipment breakdowns 92 3.47 0.105341 1 5
25 Internal delay 88 3.46 0.083171 2 5
26 Resistance to change at Management Level 91 3.40 0.104188 1 5
27 Poor use of multiple shifts or overtime 88 3.40 0.093863 1 5
28 Ignoring or not soliciting employee input 91 3.36 0.085993 1 5
29 Project uniqueness 90 3.35 0.105106 1 5
30 Pay increase and bonuses 92 3.32 0.098882 1 5
31 Inspection delays 89 3.25 0.102708 1 5
32 Regulatory urdens 89 3.21 0.110649 1 5
33 Incentives 87 3.14 0.120132 1 5
34 Insurance costs 89 2.88 0.14076 1 5
35 Frequent breaks 92 2.48 0.095876 1 5
36 Local unions and politics 78 2.39 0.14456 1 5  
 
4.1.4.1 Imputation Method 
There were 20 response patterns in the study.  Sixty-five of responses (70.65%) were 
complete with no item nonresponse.  Six of respondents (6.52%) did not answer the question 
about local unions and politics as a productivity factor.  Three respondents (3.26%) did not 
answer the question regarding incentives and 2 respondents (2.17%) did not answer the question 
regarding internal delay.  Each one of the remaining 15 patterns included one response (1.09%) 
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that failed to respond to at least one or more questions about productivity factors.  To utilize the 
complete-data statistical technique, thirty percent of responses were going to be eliminated.  To 
resolve this problem, the multiple imputation method was utilized to analyze item nonresponses 
in survey. 
The MI procedure was used in SAS v9.1 for multiple imputation.  There were five 
imputations used for filling in missing data.  In SAS, the discriminant function method is the 
default imputation method for classification variables.  The following sections will explain the 
results from factor analysis and canonical discriminant analysis after the imputation procedure. 
4.1.4.2 Factor Analysis 
A factor analysis was performed after the imputation procedure to identify relationships 
among productivity factors and to examine the possibility of summarizing these factors to a 
smaller number of factors.  Prior to explaining the results of factor analysis, the Kaiser-Mayer 
Olkin’s Measure of Sampling and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity are explained to show the 
suitability of factor analysis method for survey data.     
The Kaiser's Measure of Sampling Adequacy (MSA) was performed.  The MSA indicates 
that proportion of variance in the variables which is common variance and may be caused by 
underlying factors.  The MSA ranges from 0 to 1, reaching one when each variable is perfectly 
predicted without error by the other variables.  The MSA values in the 0.90s range relates a 
relationship that is near-to-complete among variables; these are classified as marvelous, while 
0.80s are meritorious; 0.70s are middling; 0.60s are mediocre; and 0.50s are uncorrelated and 
classified as miserable; and values below 0.50 are unacceptable (Kaiser, 1974).  In this study, the 
overall MSA for the data set was 0.731, which according to Kaiser's index is classified as 
middling.     
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The results of the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy and Barlett’s Test 
of Sphericity are summarized in Table 4-5.  The Barlett’s Test of Sphericity was conducted to 
test the correlations among variable and suitability of factor analysis.  There were two 
hypotheses asserted in the test.  The first null hypothesis asserted that there were no common 
factors among the data set and the second null hypothesis asserted that 12 factors were sufficient 
to explain most of the variability in the data set.  The test results rejected the first null hypothesis, 
indicating that the correlations among the variables were significant and confirmed the suitability 
of data for factor analysis.  The test results supported the second null hypothesis, indicating that 
12 factors are sufficient to explain most of the variability in the data set.   
      Table 4-5 KMO and Bartlett’s Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 0.7312539
Pr >
Barlett's Test of Sphericity DF Chi-Square ChiSq
H0: No common factors 630 1703.293 <.0001
HA: At least one common factor
H0: 12 Factors are sufficient 264 280.4042 0.2332
HA: More factors are needed  
 
The FACTOR procedure in SAS with maximum likelihood (VARIMAX), an orthogonal 
rotation method, was chosen for exploratory factor analysis.  By retaining components with 
associated eigenvalues greater than one (the Kaiser-Guttman rule), 12 factors were identified that 
explained the majority of variability in the data set.  The 12 factors accounted for 97.67% of 
variance in the correlation matrix.  Table 4-6 shows the eigenvalues, and the proportions of 
common variance explained by each factor.  
 The 36 productivity factors retrieved from the literature summarized into 12 factors that 
were identified by performing the FACTOR procedure.  Each of the 36 productivity factors 
loaded at least once to one of the summarized 12 factors.  The factor loadings of greater than 
0.30 were considered significant and are shown in Table 4-7:   
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           Table 4-6 Eigenvalue and Proportion of Common Variance 
Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative
1 38.392134 26.9801729 0.4668 0.4668
2 11.4119611 5.7389633 0.1388 0.6056
3 5.6729979 1.5211055 0.069 0.6745
4 4.1518923 0.1790755 0.0505 0.725
5 3.9728169 0.7759108 0.0483 0.7733
6 3.1969061 0.2115606 0.0389 0.8122
7 2.9853455 0.2888538 0.0363 0.8485
8 2.6964916 0.2872475 0.0328 0.8813
9 2.4092441 0.3178078 0.0293 0.9106
10 2.0914362 0.3405374 0.0254 0.936
11 1.5508988 0.1585378 0.0213 0.9573
12 1.142361 0.2263095 0.0194 0.9767  
 
          Table 4-7 Factor Loadings 
Factor 1 Late material fabrication & delivery 0.85282
Lack of Material 0.63878
Safety 0.54669
Lack of proper Tools & equipment 0.51773
Inspection delays 0.47492
Poor Construction methods 0.44041
Lack of cost control accounting 0.40989
Congested work areas 0.37507
Equipment breakdowns 0.35765
Supervision delay 0.34629
Change orders and rework 0.30171
Factor 2 Poor drawings or specifications 0.93064
Poor quality of construction documents 0.87675
Congested work areas 0.39675
Poor communication between office and field 0.38318
Change orders and rework 0.32487
Insurance costs 0.32161
Factor 3 Resistance to change at Management Level 0.7317
Supervision delay 0.63968
Waiting for instructions 0.53632
Poor communication between office and field 0.48009
Lack of quality control 0.4166
Absenteeism and turnover 0.3615
Lack of cost control accounting 0.31534
Factor 4 Local unions and politics 0.82979
Ignoring or not soliciting employee input 0.46302
Incentives 0.44258
Worker motivation 0.42949
Lack of quality control 0.40431
Change orders and rework 0.34217
Factor 5 Regulatory burdens 0.92927
Inspection delays 0.45495
Insurance costs 0.41397
Factor 6 Equipment breakdowns 0.81752
Lack of proper Tools & equipment 0.45517
Shortage of skilled labor 0.41529
Frequent breaks -0.40414
Inspection delays 0.32596
Factor 7 Job planning 0.61607
Absenteeism and turnover 0.50723
Lack of Pre-task planning 0.44093
Project uniqueness 0.31815
Change orders and rework 0.31668
Factor 8 Internal delay 0.8756
Lack of Workforce training 0.35126
Waiting for instructions 0.33847
Factor 9 Better management 0.93772
Pay increase and bonuses 0.33858
Factor 10 Poor use of multiple shifts or overtime 0.55564
Weather conditions -0.39746
Safety 0.30516
Factor 11 Poor Construction methods 0.48868
Skills and experience of workforce 0.48794
Lack of proper Tools & equipment 0.30186
Factor 12 Lack of Workforce training 0.42269
Project uniqueness 0.39182
Waiting for instructions 0.35072
Factor Productivity Factors Loading
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Factor 1, which may be referred as material, had an eigenvalue of 38.392134 and 
explained 46.68% of common variance in the data set.  Factor 1 had extremely high loadings on 
late material fabrication and delivery (0.85282).  It had high loading on lack of material 
(0.63878), moderate loadings on safety (0.54669), lack of proper tools and equipment (0.51773), 
inspection delays (0.47492), poor construction methods (0.44041), and lack of cost control 
accounting (0.40989).  It also had weak loadings on congested work areas (0.37507), equipment 
breakdowns (0.35765), supervision delay (0.34629), and change orders and rework (0.30171).   
Factor 2, which may be called drawings and specifications, had an eigenvalue of 
11.7210846 and explained 14.17% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 2 had extremely 
high loadings on poor drawings or specifications (0.93064) and poor quality of the construction 
documents (0.87675).  It had weak loadings on congested work areas (0.39675), poor 
communication between office and field (0.38318), change orders/rework (0.32487), and 
insurance costs (0.32161).  Factor 3, which may be interpreted as site supervision, had an 
eigenvalue of 5.6729979 and explained 6.9% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 3 had 
high loadings on resistance to change at management level (0.7317) and a supervision delay 
(0.63968).  It also had moderate loadings on waiting for instructions (0.53632), poor 
communication between office and field (0.48009), and a lack of quality control (0.4166), along 
with weak loadings on absenteeism and turnover (0.3615) and a lack of cost control accounting 
(0.31534).   
Factor 4, which may be interpreted as motivation, had an eigenvalue of 4.1518923 and 
explained 5.05% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 4 had extremely high loading on 
local unions and politics (0.82979).  It also had moderate loadings on ignoring or not soliciting 
employee input (0.46302), incentives (0.44258), worker motivation (0.42949) and a lack of 
quality control (0.40431), together with weak loading on change orders/rework (0.34217). 
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Factor 5, which may be considered as external, had an eigenvalue of 3.9728169 and 
explained 4.83% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 5 had extremely high loading on 
regulatory burdens (0.92927), moderate loadings on inspection delays (0.45495), and insurance 
costs (0.41397). 
Factor 6, which can be called tools and equipment, had an eigenvalue of 3.1969061 and 
explained 3.89% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 6 had extremely high loading on 
equipment breakdowns (0.81752), moderate loadings on lack of proper tools and equipment 
(0.45517), shortage of skilled labor (0.41529), frequent breaks (-0.40414).  It also had weak 
loading on inspection delays (0.32596). 
Factor 7, which may be called planning, had an eigenvalue of 2.9853455 and explained 
3.63% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 7 had high loading on ob planning (0.61607), 
moderate loadings on absenteeism/turn over (0.50723), and lack of pre-task planning (0.44093).  
It also had weak loadings on project uniqueness (0.31815) and change orders/rework (0.31668). 
Factor 8, which may be called task skill, had an eigenvalue of 2.6964916 and explained 
3.28% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 8 had extremely high loading on internal delay 
(0.8756).  It also had weak loadings on lack of workforce training (0.35126) and waiting for 
instructions (0.33847). 
Factor 9, which may be seen as project management, had an eigenvalue of 2.4092441 and 
explained 2.93% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 9 had extremely high loading on 
better management (0.93772), and weak loading on pay increase and bonuses (0.33858). 
Factor 10, which may be referred as shift work, had an eigenvalue of 2.0914362 and 
explained 2.54% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 10 had moderate loading on poor 
use of multiple shifts or overtime (0.55564), and weak loadings on weather conditions (-0.39746) 
and safety (0.30516).   
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Factor 11, which may be called construction method, had an eigenvalue of 1.5508988 and 
explained 2.13% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 11 had moderate loadings on poor 
construction methods (0.48868) and skills and experience of workforce (0.48794).  It also had 
weak loading on lack of proper tools & equipment (0.30186). 
Factor 12, which may be interpreted as project features, had an eigenvalue of 1.142361 
and explained 1.94% of common variance in the dataset.  Factor 12 had moderate loading on 
lack of workforce training (0.42269), and weak loadings on project uniqueness (0.39182) and 
waiting for instructions (0.35072). 
Therefore, the factor analysis reduced the 36 productivity factors retried from the 
literature into 12 factors named according to their characteristics: material; drawings and 
specifications; site supervision; motivation; external; tools and equipment; planning; task skill; 
project management; shift work; construction method; and, project features. 
The results of factor analysis showed that the questionnaire had construct validity.  The 
36 productivity factors retrieved from the literature loaded to at least one of the summarized 12 
factors.  Some factors had cross loadings among few of the summarized factors with one loading 
being greater than others.  For example, safety had a moderate loading on factor 1 described 
above as material and a weak loading on factor 10 interpreted as shift work.  The former loading 
to material can be seen as safe material handling, and the latter loading to shift work can be 
explained as less alertness during shift work which causes safety to suffer.  This result was 
expected due to the nature of construction work and the interrelation among productivity factors.   
4.1.4.3 Canonical Discriminant Analysis 
The three groups of respondents in the survey were project managers, superintendents, 
and executives.  Discriminant analysis was used to determine whether the three groups of 
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respondents differ with respect to their responses to the degree of influence of productivity 
factors.  The CANDISC procedure in SAS was utilized for canonical discriminant analysis.  The 
CANDISC procedure created two canonical variables to differentiate three groups of 
respondents.     
The executives, field superintendents and project managers represented 40.22%, 10.87% 
and 48.91% of survey respondents, respectively.  Table 4-8 and Table 4-9 show summary of the 
information about the observations utilized in the analysis and participation of different classes 
of respondents. 
         Table 4-8 Number of Observations Utilized for Analysis  
Observations 92 DF Total 91
Variables 36 DF Within Classes 89
Classes 3 DF Between Classes 2  
 
         Table 4-9 Participation of Respondents by Class 
Variable Name Cat Frequency Weight Proportion
Executive E 37 37 0.402174
Field Superintendent FS 10 10 0.108696
Project Manager PM 45 45 0.48913  
 
A multivariate one-way analysis of variance (one-way MANOVA) was performed to test 
the hypothesis (H37 of Section 2.6) that similarity of perceptions exist among different groups of 
respondents in the survey.  The result of these tests are shown in Table 4-10.  At α=0.05, the 
results of the test were not significant, which supports the null hypothesis that the different 
groups of respondents had similar perception of the degree of influence of productivity factors. 
   Table 4-10 MANOVA and Multivariate Tests 
S=2 M=16.5 N=26
Statistic Value F Value Num DF Den DF Pr > F
Wilks' Lambda 0.322205 1.14 72 108 0.2629
Pillai's Trace 0.861869 1.16 72 110 0.2432
Hotelling-Lawley Trace 1.532321 1.13 72 97.292 0.2856
Roy's Greatest Root 0.891488 1.36 36 55 0.1484




Further, the canonical correlations were calculated by using a linear combination of the 
productivity factors (shown in Table 4-11).  The first canonical correlation was calculated as 
0.673229, which is the largest possible multiple correlation within the classes (respondent 
groups).  The second canonical correlation was 0.626342.                      
          Table 4-11 Canonical Correlations 
Can 1 0.673229 0.48319 0.057316 0.453237















Table 4-12 shows that the first canonical variable has an eigenvalue of 0.8289, which 
indicates a variance of 56.22%.  As shown in Table 4-12, the first canonical variable had 
extremely high loadings on supervision delay (1.243153) and skills and experience of workforce 
(0.958664).  It also had high loadings on poor communication between office-field (-0.894563), 
weather conditions (-0.688993), absenteeism and turnover (-0.684154), poor drawings or 
specifications (0.616451), moderate loadings on incentives (0.520601), ignoring or not soliciting 
employee input (-0.424410), lack of workforce training (-0.408278), and congested work areas 
(0.403628).  It had weak loadings on equipment breakdowns (0.381563), pay increase/bonuses 
(0.355255), poor quality of construction documents (-0.354395), worker motivation (-0.340733), 
and poor construction methods (-0.335872).  
         Table 4-12 Canonical Variables 
Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative
Can 1 0.8289 0.1834 0.5622 0.5622
Can 2 0.6456 0.4378 1.0000  
 
              
The second canonical variable had an eigenvalue of 0.6456, which indicates a variance of 
43.78%.  Table 4-13 shows that the second canonical variable had extremely high loadings on 
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internal delay (0.858736) and lack of proper tools and equipment (0.833860).  It also had high 
loadings on change orders/rework (0.787387), skills and experience of workforce (-0.735749), 
absenteeism and turnover (-0.663585), poor communication between office-field (0.634966), 
poor quality of construction documents (-0.601806), moderate loadings on waiting for 
instructions (-0.592757), poor drawings or specifications (-0.574693), equipment breakdowns              
job planning (0.461535) and safety (-0.440718).  It had weak loadings on better management 
(0.380822), late material fabrication and/or delivery (-0.366205), lack of workforce training       
(-0.354786), lack of material (0.340086), worker motivation (0.336272), and poor construction 
methods (0.309081). 
The means of the canonical variables for each class of respondents was computed.  The 
first canonical variable provides the greatest difference between the class means. The second 
canonical variable provides the second greatest difference between class means while being 
uncorrelated with the first canonical variable.  The results are shown in Table 4-14. 
A likelihood ratio test was performed to test the null hypothesis that the two canonical 
correlations were zero (Table 4-15).  At α=0.05, the results of the test were not significant, which 
supported the null hypothesis.  It can therefore be concluded that the three groups of respondents 
had a similar perception to productivity factors and the derived canonical variables were not 
significant enough to differentiate the respondents by their responses to rank the degree of 
importance of productivity factors. 
4.1.4.4 Test of Hypotheses 
Various hypotheses asserted in Section 2.6 were tested by the Bonferroni Step-down 
testing correction method.  The Bonferroni multiple testing correction adjusts the individual p-
value for each variable in order to keep the overall type I error probability rate less than or equal 
to specified significance level (Holm, 1979).   
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          Table 4-13 Raw Canonical Coefficients 
Variable Can1 Can2
Skills and experience of workforce 0.958664 -0.735749
Worker motivation -0.340733 0.336272
Frequent breaks -0.180930 0.028490
Absenteeism and turnover -0.684154 -0.663585
Safety 0.168390 -0.440718
Shortage of skilled labor -0.083083 0.068686
Poor use of multiple shifts or overtime -0.156925 -0.207449
Pay increase and bonuses 0.355255 0.203491
Better management -0.025740 0.380822
Job planning 0.154756 0.461535
Lack of Pre-task planning 0.203484 0.239490
Lack of Workforce training -0.408278 -0.354786
Internal delay 0.128116 0.858736
Waiting for instructions 0.101522 -0.592757
Resistance to change at Management Level -0.110447 0.027128
Supervision delay 1.243153 0.136861
Incentives 0.520601 0.238618
Ignoring or not soliciting employee input -0.424410 -0.045831
Lack of quality control -0.017570 -0.014631
Lack of cost control accounting 0.011745 0.175895
Poor communication between office and field -0.894563 0.634966
Poor Construction methods -0.335872 0.309081
Weather conditions -0.688993 -0.253327
Lack of proper Tools & equipment -0.120877 0.833860
Equipment breakdowns 0.381563 -0.511803
Lack of Material 0.228023 0.340086
Late material fabrication & delivery -0.265314 -0.366205
Congested work areas 0.403628 -0.093190
Poor drawings or specifications 0.616451 -0.574693
Poor quality of construction documents -0.354395 -0.601806
Change orders and rework 0.046779 0.787387
Inspection delays 0.163446 -0.295042
Regulatory urdens -0.003935 0.225963
Insurance costs 0.110373 0.011743
Local unions and politics -0.192112 -0.083851


















F Value Num DF Den DF Pr > F
Can 1 0.3322655 1.1 72 108 0.3203
Can 2 0.6076961 1.01 35 55 0.4723
Test of H0: The canonical correlations in the 
current row and all that follow are zero
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The null hypothesis for each productivity variable stated the moderate importance of each 
factor for influencing construction productivity (i.e., it asserted the equality of mean of each 
productivity factor to three). The two-tailed probability values are shown in Table 4-16.  The 
mean values are utilized to infer the degree of influence of each factor when the null hypothesis 
is rejected. 
The results of the analysis showed that the null hypotheses were supported in four of the 
productivity factors out of 36, indicating the moderate importance of these factors for influencing 
construction productivity.  These factors were incentives, inspection delays, regulatory burdens, 
and insurance costs. 
The p-values for other productivity factors did not support the asserted null hypotheses.  
The mean values provided guidance to infer the direction of the effect.  Responses indicated that 
frequent work breaks, local unions, and politics were perceived as having little importance on 
productivity.  All the other variables were identified as having a high degree of importance on 
the productivity of construction work.  The information obtained from this analysis provided 
insight to areas that will require more attention in an attempt to improve productivity of projects.   
With the exceptions of frequent breaks and incentives, factors outside of the construction 
contractor’s control consisted of inspection delays, regulatory burdens, insurance costs, local 
unions, and politics; these factors were rated low to moderate for influencing productivity of 
construction projects.   
It may therefore be concluded that the construction practitioners mostly perceive 
productivity as a concept within their control.  All productivity factors rating highly in the survey 
may be managed by construction contractors, while most of the low-ranking factors were outside 
their reach. 
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4.1.5 Open-Ended Question 
The questionnaire contained an open-ended question asking respondents to list other 
productivity drivers that they believed would influence the productivity of construction projects.  
The respondents were also asked to provide justification as to why they thought certain factors 
would impact productivity.  This section presents the information obtained from their responses 
to the open-ended question. 
Some respondents emphasized the importance of material and its proximity to 
construction site on productivity.  A project manager working with a highway contractor 
remarked, “Rework due to engineering or material fabrication errors has influence on 
productivity.”   
An executive working with a commercial contractor provided this comment: “Material 
price increases recently have impacted productivity by causing delays and hasty decisions.”  A 
project manager working with an industrial contractor listed the location or distance of the 
material storage yard from the jobsite and scaffold requirements (i.e., would a scaffold be 
required for all elevated work or can one work in a pipe rack tie-off), as other factors influencing 
productivity of construction projects.   
It was noted that owners and engineers have an impact on productivity by controlling the 
approval of the drawings, payments, etc., that will affect the contractor and project.  An 
executive working with a commercial contractor remarked: 
Some owners are ready to handle all phases of their projects on a fast track.  Generally, 
architects and private owners do not understand the work.  As a result, when trying to 
produce a project, they fail to properly handle important issues such as approvals of shop 
drawings, immediate field decisions on requested changes, timely approval, and 






Table 4-16 Bonferroni Test of Hypotheses 
H1 Skills and experience of workforce 4.60870 0.05564 91.00 <.0001 High
H2 Worker motivation 4.21739 0.06706 91.00 <.0001 High
H3 Frequent breaks 2.47826 0.09588 91.00 <.0001 Low
H4 Absenteeism and turnover 3.92391 0.08213 91.00 <.0001 High
H5 Ignoring or not soliciting employee input 3.35818 0.08585 88.48 0.0006 High
H6 Poor use of multiple shifts or overtime 3.40216 0.09775 82.05 0.0006 High
H7 Pay increase and bonuses 3.31592 0.09888 91.00 0.0098 High
H8 Better management 4.19565 0.07123 91.00 <.0001 High
H9 Job planning 4.55435 0.06252 91.00 <.0001 High
H10 Lack of Pre-task planning 4.11473 0.07904 88.51 <.0001 High
H11 Lack of Workforce training 3.95652 0.08594 91.00 <.0001 High
H12 Internal delay 3.46313 0.08261 88.77 <.0001 High
H13 Waiting for instructions 3.66304 0.08916 91.00 <.0001 High
H14 Resistance to change at Management Level 3.39923 0.10634 85.31 0.0022 High
H15 Supervision delay 3.80622 0.08479 87.18 <.0001 High
H16 Safety 4.00000 0.10252 91.00 <.0001 High
H17 Poor Construction methods 4.04348 0.09263 91.00 <.0001 High
H18 Weather conditions 3.73913 0.09759 91.00 <.0001 High
H19 Shortage of skilled labor 4.14829 0.08707 84.40 <.0001 High
H20 Lack of proper Tools & equipment 3.76495 0.09554 88.90 <.0001 High
H21 Incentives 3.13881 0.11878 81.06 0.3699 Moderate
H22 Lack of quality control 3.68478 0.09135 91.00 <.0001 High
H23 Equipment breakdowns 3.46739 0.10534 91.00 0.0003 High
H24 Lack of Material 3.74666 0.10726 88.35 <.0001 High
H25 Lack of cost control accounting 3.47826 0.11512 91.00 0.0006 High
H26 Late material fabrication & delivery 4.11957 0.08584 91.00 <.0001 High
H27 Congested work areas 3.58834 0.08374 85.66 <.0001 High
H28 Poor drawings or specifications 3.97826 0.10250 91.00 <.0001 High
H29 Poor quality of construction documents 3.86971 0.10811 88.16 <.0001 High
H30 Change orders and rework 3.83696 0.08505 91.00 <.0001 High
H31 Inspection delays 3.24810 0.09976 87.85 0.0591 Moderate
H32 Regulatory urdens 3.21405 0.10601 85.30 0.2120 Moderate
H33 Insurance costs 2.88534 0.13785 88.69 0.4160 Moderate
H34 Local unions and politics 2.38775 0.15097 78.49 0.0006 Low
H35 Poor communication between office and field 3.82609 0.10776 91.00 <.0001 High
H36 Project uniqueness 3.34728 0.10660 86.62 0.0096 High
InfluenceDF Stepdown Bonferroni





A project manager at a commercial contractor highlighted the impact of drawings and 
specifications on the project: 
The quality of the plans and specifications continues to get worse and worse.  This has 
caused the burden of correct installation to shift from the design professional to the 
contractor.  This shifting of responsibility has increased costs of insurance and legal 
expenses that have previously belonged to the design professional.  Since no one wants to 
take any responsibility for their work, this falls upon the contractor and results in a huge 
loss of production. 
 
Some respondents emphasized again the impact of management and supervision on the 
overall success of the project in their responses to the open-end question.  For instance, a project 
manager working with a public work contractor indicated that the supervisory attitude has 
influence on the productivity and work of his subordinate at the project.  An executive working 
with a commercial contractor mentioned that the key to productivity and profit is management.  
He continued by adding, “Fail to plan; plan to fail.”  He also mentioned the importance of multi-
level communication and documentation as other important practices to increase productivity.  A 
project manager working with a public work contractor remarked that minimizing the multiple 
layers of a project team would reduce both wait time and down time – not having to wait on 
answers, decisions, and instructions would improve productivity. 
An executive at a public work contractor stated that continuance in refinement of 
construction means and methods was influential in improved productivity of project.  An 
executive working with a public works/highway contractor indicated that non performance of 
subcontractors can impact a project immensely.  If subcontractors are performing an item of 
work that has to be done before another work can be started and do not perform it timely or 
properly, the improper/late work affects the schedule and causes loss of efficiency. 
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Finally, one response revealed a factor influencing productivity that was not found in the 
literature.  An executive working with an industrial contractor stated that the type of contract can 
be a factor in driving productivity of construction projects: 
The type of contract (i.e., contract format -- lump sum, time and material, cost plus fixed 
fee, unit price) has a definite bearing on productivity.  Depending on the specific project, 
such as a fast-tracks job with insufficient engineering design upfront, the impact becomes 
essential.  Projects that are insufficiently engineered and/or those with significant changes 
become negatively affected in productivity and profitability and schedule when the 
contract format does not fit the project.  Lump sum jobs receive approval in advance of 
change orders and pricing ad.  Productivity loss is experienced by the contractor 
processing and estimating change orders on a lump sum job.  While it is commonly 
believed that contractors make a lot of money when there are lots of change orders, this is 
frequently not the case, because the productivity is deteriorated and the contractor usually 
does not recover a productivity loss.  The solution is to utilize the proper contract format 
upfront at time of bid.  In cases when significant change occurs after contract award and 
the contract no longer is a suitable format, then the contractor and owner should mutually 
agree to change the contract (i.e. from lump sum to time & material or lump sum to cost 
plus fixed fee).    
4.2 Field Study Findings 
The purpose of field study was to refine the primary productivity evaluation checklist by 
observing construction operations in their natural settings and to gather more information for 
development of the project improvement system.  In this study, we utilized observations at the 
field and obtained insight from the practitioners where it was deemed necessary to gain a better 
understanding of construction productivity.  In order to evaluate different aspects of productivity, 
we studied the functions of all personnel associated with the project from office staff to field 
workers.  Practitioners who performed construction tasks were a valuable source of information 
for finding solutions to onsite productivity problems.  
It was not possible to observe everything in a single instance of time; thus, based on the 
insight gained from the survey, the observation served to point the right direction for refining the 
primary productivity evaluation checklist.  In observing construction operations in the field, the 
focus went to items that were related to the productivity factors with a high degree of influence 
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as identified in the survey.   We observed construction operations and workers while taking notes 
on the emerging issues that caused productivity loss and what could be done differently to help 
with improving productivity.  Each new finding on issues that related to the productivity of 
projects were added to the primary checklist or compared to the previous items found in the 
checklist for further refinement.   
The informal interviews presented a practical approach to collect data from practitioners.  
In particular, workers onsite appeared to be more willing to share information when they 
perceived the questions as informal and non-threatening.  In order to obtain workers’ insight, we 
told them that observations and questions were only to assist a research study and for a better 
understanding of construction operations.  
The field study helped to develop the final version of the Productivity Evaluation 
Checklist that can be found in Appendix G.  It also collected more information for development 
of the Project Improvement System that will be explained in the next section.  The contents of 
the Productivity Evaluation Checklist are organized under 15 categories.  The items under each 
category are intended to investigate productivity practices and conditions that relate to the 
category.  To investigate the nature and causes of productivity loss, some of these questions may 
direct the evaluator to refer to other items to diagnose the cause of problems.  For example, the 
productivity of the project may suffer because of the lack of material, but the lack of material 
may be caused by the late fabrication which indicates the fabricator may be a possible cause of 
productivity loss.  The 15 categories listed in the productivity evaluation checklist are (a) 
worker-related issues, (b) safety planning, (c) job physical demand/work posture, (d) 
management-related issues, (e) construction supervision issues, (f) material-related issues, (g) 
equipment-related issues, (h) tool-related issues, (i) construction methods, (j) work planning, 
change order/rework, (k) communication, (l) site conditions, and (m) external issues.  The 
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productivity evaluation checklist is part of a project improvement system that is explained in the 
next section. 
4.3 The Proposed Project Improvement System 
The Project Improvement System (PIS) is a tool for construction project managers to 
understand problem areas in the project that cause loss of production or decline in productivity.  
Once the managers understand the problems, they have the ability to spend time and effort to 
estimate the cost of fixing problems and the potential savings in the project’s bottom-line.  The 
allocation of money to fix problems needs to be justified against improvements in productivity 
and the savings to project.  The cost of fixing problems should be less than the cost of 
productivity loss or otherwise be justified by the long-term goals and plans of the company.  
Problems with the biggest impact on the project bottom-line, safety, and health of workforce 
need to be prioritized for corrections and fixed quickly, if possible.  Some of the problems that 
relate to the safety of the workforce and the quality of work need to be fixed, regardless of profit 
justifications. 
Figure 4-1 shows the proposed Project Improvement System of this research that is 
applicable to any given construction project.  The administration of the productivity evaluation 
checklist occurs at early stages of the project to correct problems before a significant impact is 
made on the project’s profit.  A project manager may administer the productivity evaluation 
checklist once a project is at 10 to 15 percent completion on schedule or cost. 
The success of the Project Improvement System relies on the time and effort that is 
expended to deliver different phases of system to project.  The productivity evaluation checklist 
identifies productivity problems and their causes.  The cost-benefit analysis of checked items in 
the checklist is performed by project management and his team on the job to determine the 
associated costs versus the benefits of resolving the productivity barriers. The cost-benefit 
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analysis is a necessary step in the system, because resolution of all the checked items in the 
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Figure 4-1 The Proposed Project Improvement System 
 
It is recommended that the proper decisions for applying productivity solutions be made 
by project management and in consideration of performing similar work in future.  Although 
most of the questions listed in the productivity evaluation checklist deal with practices that 
improve the productivity of on-site activities, the evaluation also covers a series of questions that 
are related to the efficiency of management and the administrative side of a project.  After the 
feasible items are recognized by conducting the cost-benefit analysis, the next step involves 
implementing the feasible items to remove barriers and improve productivity.   
Once the project cost or schedule reaches 50 percent completion, it is time to re-
administer the productivity evaluation checklist.  In construction projects, different activities 
start at different timeframes throughout the lifecycle of project.  At 50 percent completion, it is 
likely that the activities that were evaluated at ten to fifteen percent of cost or schedule 
completion have finished and new activities have started and are in progress.  The re-
administration of the productivity evaluation checklist at this stage diagnoses the existence of 
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productivity barriers for the new series of construction activities that are active at 50 percent 
completion of project.  In some projects, depending on the size and duration of contract, it may 
be necessary to divide the project into segments and apply the Project Improvement System for 
each segment individually. 
4.4 Testing and Evaluation of the Proposed System  
A case study at a real-world construction project was performed to test and evaluate the 
workability, suitability, and effectiveness of the Project Improvement System as a management 
tool.  The contract value of this project exceeded $20 million.  The project consisted of 
construction of a new six (mega-gallon per day) wastewater treatment plant and construction of a 
new pump station at an existing facility to route flow to the new plant. The new plant consisted 
of a preliminary treatment unit, two sequencing batch reactor (SBR) structures consisting of four 
cells each, a primary treatment unit (PTU), filters, a backwash pump station, a chlorine contact 
chamber, a post aeration, a sludge storage tank, a control administration building, a storage 
building, a chlorine building, a sludge dewatering shed, a 2700-feet long access road, site paving, 
and miscellaneous small structures such as catch basins, and manholes.  Work at the existing 
facility included demolition of the existing sludge drying beds, construction of a new pump 
station, a control building, a ferrous chloride facility, two new junction boxes, and concrete 
paving.  
The contract allowed 730 calendar days (24 months) to final completion.  The specified 
liquidated damages in the contract for any extension of work beyond contract completion were 
$1,000 per day.  The estimated schedule of 17 months included a 20 percent delay for inclement 
weather. The schedule’s critical path ran through construction of the SBR structures. These 
structures required the full 72 weeks to construct and start-up.  The testing and evaluation of the 
system involved the application of the Project Improvement System at the project and 
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comparison of the productivity rates of different construction tasks before and after application 
of the system to determine the rate of change in productivity and the associated costs.   
4.4.1 Application of the PIS to the Case Study 
The Project Improvement System was applied to the case study to test and evaluate the 
system.  Since the scope of project was broad, the work areas were divided among seven 
assistant superintendents to collect and report the data needed for productivity measurement.  
One-hundred and nineteen (119) work items were defined in the progress worksheet which was 
deemed suitable for the study.  Eleven (11) of these work items corresponded to the activities of 
personnel who were working for the entire project or at the project level, such as the project 
superintendent (work item # 201-100) and the jobsite clerk (work item # 201-120); the rest of the 
work items corresponded to the activities of workers who were performing the construction 
tasks, or worked at the activity level.   
The productivity evaluation checklist was performed at project and activity levels.  Once 
the activity or work item reached 10 to 15percent completion, the productivity evaluation 
checklist was administered.  By completing the checklist, a series of items that could present 
barriers to productivity were checked.  A cost-benefit analysis was performed to account for the 
benefits associated with resolving the checked items in relation to the corresponding costs.  To 
perform a cost-benefit analysis of tangible items, the estimated productivity rates of construction 
operations at bid time were used as potential rates of productivity that could be achieved if the 
checked items were resolved.  However, some of the benefits were intangibles that were in need 
of  judgment and support from upper level project managers to decide on the feasibility.  The 
productivity rates at bid time were based on the contractor’s historical values and published data 
by RSMeans (2003), compared against the existing rates of productivity before application of  
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system at the project.  By completing the cost-benefit analysis for recognition of feasible items, 
the findings of checklist and feasibility analysis were communicated to the upper level managers 
at the project.  At this point, with the support of management and allocation of resources, the 
feasible solutions were implemented to resolve the checked items displayed in the productivity 
evaluation checklist.   
The application of system at the case study may be illustrated in an example.  Once the 
foundation formwork for the major slab at SBR structure reached 14% completion, the 
productivity evaluation was administered.  The productivity problems for the SBR foundation 
formwork were identified by completing the checklist; in turn, the cost-benefit analysis showed 
feasible solutions toward resolving the checked items.  Afterwards, recommendations were made 
to the upper level management regarding implementation of feasible solutions to resolve the 
barriers.  At this point, the necessary resources were allocated to resolve the checked items.  
Once the formwork for major slab at SBR was completed, the next activity sequence after the 
completion of the slab was to form the walls.  The checklist was administered for this activity, 
similar to foundation formwork, once it reached 10% to 15% completion.  Concurrent with the 
administration of the productivity evaluation checklist at the SBR area, the checklist was 
administered for different work items at other areas of the project.   
The findings of all productivity evaluation checklists administered for different work 
items at various areas of the project were combined and summarized into one checklist, shown in 
Appendix H.  The details of applying the Project Improvement System at the case study 
consisted of administration of the productivity evaluation checklist, performance of the cost-
benefit analysis of the checked items, and the implementation of feasible solutions, which are 
explained in the following sections.  
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4.4.1.1 Worker-Related Issues 
The rate of worker turn over on this project was 28.4% per week which was high, 
compared to the experience of contractor with similar projects.  The contractor’s historical 
records indicated that the average rate of worker turnover among similar jobs was 5% per week.  
The productivity evaluation checklist indicated the high rate of turn over in this project could be 
attributed to lack of interest, motivation, skills, or unsafe behavior of workers, as marked in the 
checklist.  Workers had low familiarity with the details.  Boredom also appeared to be a problem.  
The collaboration among workers in various areas of the project was poor, since the workers had 
a minimal understanding of how their duties fit in with other workers.  A portion of these 
problems were attributed to a lack of skilled workers in the crews or a lack of training.  In this 
section, the changes made in the ratio of skilled workers versus non-skilled workers or helpers 
will be discussed.  Other issues regarding the training, lack of interest, motivation, and unsafe 
behavior will be addressed later under different categories of productivity drivers.  
The actual rate of productivity of workers performing these tasks versus the estimated 
rate showed a lower rate of productivity than was estimated.  This was supportive of the findings 
of the productivity evaluation checklist that indicated the existence of some problems.  For an 
illustration, Table 4-17 shows the result of cost-benefit analysis for the existing five-man crew 
and the proposed four-man crew to complete the major slab formwork for the filter area.  Similar 
analysis was available for other areas of the project.  Despite a lower rate of pay for non-skilled 
workers, it was determined that more man-hours would be required than estimated by working a 
five-man crew to complete the major slab.  We projected from field observations that by adding 
two skilled workers to the crew and reducing the number of non-skilled workers by three would 
benefit productivity.   
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    Table 4-17 Cost-Benefit Analysis for Worker-Related Issues 
Non-skilled workers 5 13.79$        0.316 1658 524 7,226$             
Skilled 2 15.00$        















0.201 1658 333  $             4,797 
 
It is projected that the five-man crew would complete the remaining quantity of 
formwork at the existing rate of productivity, which is 0.316 man-hours per square feet; thus, to 
finish the remaining 1,658 square footage of formwork, it would require 524 man-hours or 
$7,226 to complete the task.  This may be contrasted to a hypothetical situation of a four-man 
crew performing at an estimated productivity rate of 0.201.  This was projected to be achievable 
by adjusting the ratio of skilled workers, as well as making other changes at the project level 
which will be discussed under the relevant category of productivity drivers.  The estimated 
productivity rate of 0.201 would result in a 333 man-hours to complete the task.  Thus, the 
existing lower rate of productivity would result in 191 man hours more than the proposed ratio of 
2 skilled to 2 non-skilled workers.  It was projected that if the problems diagnosed at the 
evaluation phase could be resolved, the benefit achieved would be to increase the current 
productivity rate of 0.316 to the higher estimated rate of 0.201, which would result in a projected 
saving of 191 man-hours or $2,429 in cost. 
The cost-benefit analysis supported the change in the ratio of skilled to non-skilled 
workers in the crew.  It must be noted that for performing the cost-benefit analysis, the ratio of 
workers estimated at bid time was utilized for projection of the best estimate for a better 
productivity rate of task.  As it will be discussed later, the productivity rate achieved after 
implementation was not quite as high as the estimated rate.  Regardless, at the cost-benefit 
analysis phase, the evaluator must utilize the best estimated figures or historically established 
data for an evaluation/projection.  The decision whether to increase or reduce the crew size was 
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also based on checklist information and observation in the field which revealed some idle time or 
lack of skill in performing the formwork.  This supported the adjustment of the workforce with 
more skilled people.  Besides the above cost-benefit analysis, major slab formwork for the filters 
was near critical to complete the filters (with less than 10 days of float); that could become an 
issue should prompt attention not be paid toward productivity improvement.  All the other 
formwork activities at various areas of the project were critically important for completion of 
work in the respective areas.  Additional man hours were considered to be additional time and 
extension of schedule (for the same size crew).  A similar analysis was performed for other areas 
of the project in support of adjusting the crew size for activities involving slab formwork.  A 
detailed analysis for other activities is shown in Appendix I.  
At the decision making phase, the findings of evaluation and cost-benefit analysis were 
communicated to the upper level managers working with the contractor.  The benefits achieved 
by hiring two skilled workers for slab formwork crew were justified by both cost and schedule; 
thus, skilled workers were hired for the slab formwork crew at an average rate of $15.50 an hour 
(slightly higher than the composite rate estimated at cost-benefit analysis phase), and the number 
of non-skilled workers were cut down to two, resulting in less of an average composite rate for 
non-skilled workers (lower paid helpers were kept onsite).  Another set of productivity 
measurement performed after making the changes showed a better rate of productivity than 
before, yet not quite as high as the productivity rate forecasted in the estimate and at the cost-
benefit analysis phase.   
As Table 4-18 shows, the new rate of productivity was 0.228 man hours per square 
footage of slab formwork at filter.  A projection at the new rate of productivity for the remaining 
work added to the job-to-date (JTD) cost showed $6,329 for the total projected cost (after 
implementation) versus a total projected cost of $8,384 at the previously measured productivity 
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rate (before implementation).  This means an actual saving of $2,055 or 25% could be realized at 
the completion of major slab formwork at filters if the higher rate of productivity continued. 
Table 4-18 Productivity Rate after Application of PIS for Filters 
Non-skilled workers 5 13.79$        0.316 265 1,155$      1658 524 8,384$      
Skilled 2 15.50$        




















 $      2,526 0.228 1235 282
 
 
4.4.1.2 Safety Planning 
The productivity evaluation checklist (Appendix H) indicated that some of the new 
workers seemed not to have a clear understanding of safety culture on the project.  Some of the 
new workers did not utilize fall protection (despite the availability of this equipment on site), 
when standing at the edge of an excavation deeper than six feet.  There were some workers who 
wore no hearing protection when working at different areas of the site that had a high level of 
noise.  There was no orientation program for new hires and no training was performed for hazard 
identification and elimination.  There were no safety incentives in place for recognition of goal 
directed behavior.     
Most of the benefits achieved as a result of solving some of these observed problems 
were in providing a safer work environment for workers and reducing potential down time as a 
result of injuries.  The fall and hearing protections were already available on site, thus there were 
no extra costs involved with acquiring such personal, protective equipment.  Safety incentives 
could have varied from a safety launch to cash incentives.  No monetary benefits were projected 
as a result of safety incentives, but it was estimated that a safety launch after 10,000 man-hours 
of safe work without injuries and zero recordable injuries could increase the workers’ morale and 
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also their attention to safety.  The estimated safety incentive for the remaining duration of project 
was less than $7,500.  This figure represented 15 safety launches for an average of 50 workers 
for approximately 148,000 man-hours remaining.  The obvious benefits of improving the safety 
of workers and thereby enhancing their morale could go a long way.   
The training or orientation program for new hires was estimated on an average of three 
hours per week to be far less than the cost of down time as a result of an injury.  As mentioned 
before, no monetary benefits projected for the benefits were achieved as a result of training, but 
the cost of training in a weekly average of three hours for an average of five workers per week 
projected over 61 weeks for the remaining duration of project would result in $15,714.  The 
average composite rate utilized for this projection was $12.88.  An enforcement of safety 
regulations required no significant contribution of time by either the superintendent or the 
foremen if safety were to be enforced as a regular daily duty.  Table 4-19 shows a summary of a 
cost-benefit analysis for safety planning. 
  Table 4-19 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Safety Planning 
Safer work environment
Reduction in down time




Training or orientation program at estimated cost of $15,714




The findings of the evaluation and cost-benefit analysis phases were communicated to the 
upper level managers.  Better enforcement of safety measures by the superintendent and the 
foremen was recommended.  A safety incentive launch for every 10,000 man-hours of work 
performed with no recordable near-misses, injuries or accidents was initiated at the project.  A 
training program for new workers and pre-task planning for all workers was established on 
project to familiarize them with Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and safety culture on the 
project.  The pre-task planning was scheduled to happen at the inception of each new task for all 
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workers who were assigned to the crew to perform the particular task (pre-task plan for forming, 
tying rebar, pouring concrete, etc.).  A new code for orientation/pre-task plan (201-630) was 
added to the project cost code. 
4.4.1.3 Job Physical Demand/Work Posture 
The productivity evaluation checklist (Appendix H) showed that some construction 
workers often lifted heavy objects while performing their tasks, which is a very common 
situation at most construction projects.  Improvements in working posture and reduction of 
physical demands are beneficial for productivity of work due to positive effects in reducing 
fatigue and back injury risk.  The cost associated with correcting bad posture would be not much 
higher than the training program described under safety planning to educate workers about 
proper posture with better enforcement.  In addition, most materials could be transported with the 
assistance of available machineries onsite.  Table 4-20 shows a summary of cost-benefit analysis 
for physical demand/work posture. 
 Table 4-20 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Job Physical Demand/Work Posture 
Reducing fatigue and back injury
Reduction in down time 
Utilization of available onsite machinery for transmitting material
Training or orientation program at estimated cost of $15,714






We communicated the findings of evaluation and cost-benefit analysis phases to the 
upper level managers.  It was recommended that available onsite pickup trucks and backhoes be 
utilized for transporting heavy construction materials.  A training video that addressed safe 
handling of the materials, comfortable working postures, and back injury prevention was 
included in the training program.  In addition, the superintendent and the foremen were asked to 
better enforce the proper work postures, safety, and personal protective equipment onsite.   
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4.4.1.4 Management-Related Issues 
As shown in the productivity evaluation checklist (Appendix H), the project manager did 
not have the firsthand knowledge of on site issues.  There was a need for PVC pipe to connect an 
eight-inch water line to a meter, a requirement of which management was unaware.  There were 
complaints from the superintendent that on previous occasions, the procurement paperwork was 
not processed promptly in the office.  As a result, materials were not present on site when 
needed; the lack of materials caused some delays in execution of the work.  In one instance, the 
management received information from the project engineer in regard to needed cure time before 
backfilling a pump station structure; when management did not timely communicate this 
information to the jobsite, the lack of proper cure time caused failure and cracks in the structural 
wall.   
The lack of first-hand knowledge by management regarding onsite problems could result 
in serious damage to both project schedule and profit.  Because the purchase order issuance and 
submittal of PVC pipe were not processed timely to the eight-inch water line connection to a 
meter at the yard piping area, work was delayed by three weeks, preventing the subsequent work 
to start on time, thereby extending the time and resources needed in this area for three weeks for 
an estimated cost of $4,637 (3-men crew at an average composite rate of $12.88).  The rework 
for the cracked structural wall of the pump station was projected to cost $149,000 (material, 
labor and equipment) which was a major impact on project’s bottom-line.  This projection 
represents the cost of in place work for concrete ($50,400), resteel ($43,600), a ten-man crew 
working for six weeks at an average composite of $18.75 ($45,000), five weeks of use with a 
cherry picker and two weeks of use with a track hoe ($10,000).  The benefits that could be 
achieved by a prompt processing of procurement paper work and timely communication with the 
field staff could have saved the superintendent the cost of these described problems.  The cost of 
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fixing the problems described at the case study from reoccurring would be a more effective 
exchange of information and keeping a good track of the critical material to be procured.  Table 
4-21 shows a summary of cost-benefit analysis for management-related issues.  
  Table 4-21 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Management-Related Issues 
Prevention of delays in project schedule 
Prevention of reworkBetter communication with field staff
MANAGEMENT-RELATED ISSUES
Cost Benefits




In order to resolve the productivity problems associated with the management, a weekly 
informational staff meeting was recommended among the project manager, the project 
superintendent and their assistants.  The weekly meeting would benefit productivity and 
profitability of project through prompt exchange of information.  Weekly issues facing the 
project, information received from the engineer and owner, the project schedule, safety, critical 
materials and the machinery were among the topics to be discussed in the weekly meetings 
between the project’s key personnel.  A tracking system with a link to the project schedule was 
created to keep information regarding the date submittal when received from a vendor, date 
submittal when sent to engineer, date submittal when received from engineer and the date that 
the material was sent for fabrication.  All these dates were cross referenced with not only the 
anticipated delivery dates on schedule, but also the dates expected by the superintendent.  We 
recommended to the project manager and the superintendent that phone conversations with the 
engineer/owner should be documented.  Of course, the recommendation did not propose that the 
project manager/superintendent should document every word of the conversations, but that the  
project manager should use judgment as to what was important to document.  For instance, 
would  a simple, handwritten fax suffice to confirm a minor conversation or should the project 
manager write a letter or otherwise; however, transmitting information to the field (i.e., the 
information that affects construction of a job) and office (i.e., information that affects the project 
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cost) are critical.  Likewise, timely transmission of information regarding any encountered 
problems at the field to management was of primary importance before a proper evaluation of 
the situation may be launched.   
4.4.1.5 Construction Supervision Issues 
The productivity evaluation checklist (Appendix H) showed that workers seemed to be 
taking breaks whenever desired.  There was no organization of work breaks in place, which 
caused occasional confusion in the workforce.  There was one track hoe idle on the jobsite in the 
vicinity of an active track hoe, a lack of use which seemed wasteful.  The jobsite provided no 
feedback system for workers to share their concerns with the superintendent.  As mentioned 
under safety planning, there was no adequate training of workers, especially with the new hires 
in regard to safety and enforcement of safety on the project.  Although the superintendent on the 
project was experienced, he mentally planned some of the daily work, and thus did not initiate 
clear communication with his foremen concerning the daily plans. 
The occasional breaks taken by workers without coordinating the timing with the 
superintendent caused a shortage of the workforce, with a subsequent lack of effective 
performance during numerous activities such as paving, forming, pouring concrete and laying 
down pipe.  As a result, the productivity of these activities exhibited lower than estimated rates.  
It was projected that establishment of a work break schedule would result in productivity 
improvement for miscellaneous activities throughout project.  In addition, the idle track hoe on 
the jobsite cost $1200 per week and its proximity to active equipment could reduce the mobility 
of the other equipment or even cause an accident.  No feedbacks were required from workers, 
which resulted in the superintendent being unaware of the workers’ insights into day-to-day 
construction operations, as well as also being uninformed of workers’ concerns in regard to the 
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project.  A suggestion box at a cost of $50 could prevent this problem.  In addition, a lack of 
feedback could diminish the morale of workers and thus cause productivity loss.  An inadequate 
understanding of the daily plans by foremen could result in a lower rate of productivity until the 
foremen were clearly instructed by the project superintendent on how to proceed with the work.  
A white board could be posted on a jobsite trailer with daily plans written on it.  A 15-minute 
meeting between the superintendent and his foremen at the start of each workday could 
contribute to understanding of the daily plans by the foremen.  Table 4-22 shows a summary of 
cost-benefit analysis for construction supervision issues. 
  
  Table 4-22 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Construction Supervision Issues 
Post a white board on jobsite trailer; meet foremen daily Better understanding of daily plans by foremen
Post a suggestion box at a cost of less than $50
Remove idle track hoe from vicinity of active equipment
Projected improvement of productivity for 
miscellanous activities
Better mobility of construction equipment








By communicating the findings of the evaluation and cost-benefit analysis phases, 
decisions to apply some changes were made.  A 5-minute break after one hour of work (subject 
to not interrupting the progress of an ongoing task) and a 30-minute lunch break were allowed to 
all workers throughout the site.  A suggestion box was posted at the luncheon area on the job site 
for a cost of $46.  We recommended that the project superintendent write down an outline of 
daily work on the white board at the jobsite trailer and also meet with his foremen on a daily 
basis to keep them informed of the day-to-day goals/plans.  The idle track hoe was moved from 
the vicinity of active equipment to another site in order to start excavating the foundation for a 
new pump station. 
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4.4.1.6 Material-Related Issues 
In evaluating the management section of the checklist (Appendix H), it was found that 
the processing of submittals and purchase orders was not done promptly, thereby causing delays 
in construction work due to the late arrival of materials.  On one occasion, a wheel loader parked 
in front of a material storage area constituted an obstruction to access of the storage area.  In 
addition, there was no fence around the material storage area to prevent theft. 
The prompt procurement of material could benefit project productivity by allowing work 
to start and finish on schedule.  Frequently in construction projects, the start of a successor 
activity is dependent on the finish of a predecessor activity.  Thus, if the material procurement is 
not timely, the wait time could cause subsequent activities in the construction project to be 
delayed.  The chain reaction would eventually extend the project completion.  In addition, the 
late arrival of material with the corresponding wait time would reduce the productivity of 
workers.  The obstruction by the wheel loader to the material storage area also could cause some 
delay in timely delivery of the material to an active work face.  Installation of a fence around the 
material storage area was projected to cost $43,000 (subcontract price), yet the installation of a 
fence could benefit the project by preventing theft of materials valued at over $4 million.  
Further, any theft of materials could result in further fabrication time being needed to replace any 
stolen material, which also could extend the project schedule.  Table 4-23 shows a summary of 
cost-benefit analysis for material-related issues. 
  Table 4-23 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Material-Related Issues 
MATERIAL-RELATED ISSUES
Cost Benefits
Fence installation around material storage area for $43,000
Prevention of theft and protection of $4 
million material
On time processing of paperwork for material procurement  Prevention of delays in project schedule 
Removal of obstruction from access





As mentioned earlier, it was recommended that a report be generated to keep a log of 
materials to be procured.  The report contained the date on which the purchase order was written, 
when the purchase order was submitted to the engineer for review, the anticipated date of 
engineer approval, and when the purchase order was released for fabrication, together with the 
expected delivery date.  In addition, the estimated times for issuance of purchase orders, 
submittal to engineer, engineer review and return, and subsequent fabrication and delivery 
should be linked to construction activities in the computer schedule.  This could determine those 
materials which were critical or near critical which in turn could positively impact the 
construction schedule.  The wheel loader was removed from obstructing the access to material 
storage area.  All operators were instructed to refrain from parking any equipment in front of the 
access.   A fence was installed, surrounding the material storage area, at a cost of $37,857.  The 
installation of fence was subcontracted to a fence company. 
4.4.1.7 Equipment-Related Issues 
The Productivity Evaluation Checklist (Appendix H) showed that there was a track hoe 
idle on site in the vicinity of active equipment.  The daily cost of idle track hoe was $400 and its 
weekly cost was $1,200.  The placement of the idle track hoe could also slow the mobility of 
another track hoe which was backfilling the sludge storage tank.  There was no cost determined 
in the slower mobility of the active track hoe.  Table 4-24 shows a summary of cost-benefit 
analysis for equipment-related issues. 
 
   Table 4-24 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Equipment-Related Issues 
Easier mobility of active equipment
EQUIPMENT-RELATED ISSUES
Cost Benefits
Remove the idle track hoe  
 
As mentioned earlier under construction supervision, the idle track hoe was moved to 
another site to start excavation of the foundation for a new pump station.   
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4.4.1.8 Tool-Related Issues 
As the productivity evaluation checklist shows (Appendix H), a few instances were 
observed on the project of workers who did not return the small tools to the storage area after 
they were finished with the work or before the end of a workday.  There were needs in another 
area of the project for the same tool which had been abandoned elsewhere in the project.  For 
example, one shovel was left at a hole by a worker, causing another worker who needed the 
shovel to search for it around the site; the worker in search of the tool occasionally stopped other 
workers to ask if they had seen the shovel, reducing the overall productivity of the project.  The 
tools were not stored in an orderly fashion inside the storage trailer.  Finally, there was no check-
in/check-out log posted in the storage area to inform other workers of the whereabouts of 
necessary tools to perform their duties. 
On the case of the abandoned shovel at a shallow excavation, it was estimated that it took 
the worker 1.5 man-hours to find the lost shovel; this particular worker stopped seven other 
workers in the process of searching, talking to each worker he stopped for an average of four 
minutes.  This process caused an estimated unproductive time of two man-hours equaling $25.76 
(average composite rate of $12.88) for the shovel.  We interviewed several workers and inquired 
about the number of times that they searched for small tools on the jobsite.   The inquiry showed 
that each worker searched for a small tool twice a week and spends an average of 15 minutes 
each time to find the tool.  Therefore, the total estimated unproductive search time for an average 
of 50 workers for a twice-a-week occurrence (each resulting in 15 minutes of unproductive time) 
projected over 61 weeks for the remaining duration of project was 1,525 man-hours, equal to 
$19,642 (for average composite rate of $12.88).  Organizing the storage area by means of two 
workers for two hours at a cost of $51.52 and posting a log for checked-out tools seemed to be 
solutions costing far less than the estimated cost of the search time described earlier.  In addition, 
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a brief discussion about unproductive time resulting from searching for small tools could be 
included in training sessions with no significant cost.  Table 4-25 shows a summary of cost-
benefit analysis for tool-related issues. 
  Table 4-25 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Tool-Related Issues 
Post a check-in/check-out log by small tool trailer
Workers training
Projected reduction of 1,525 MH 
unproductive search time costing $19,642 
for 61 weeks remaining duration of project
TOOL-RELATED ISSUES 
Cost Benefits
Organize storage areas for cost of $51.52
 
A simple solution that was recommended to the supervision on site was to post a check-
out/check-in log by each storage area and require the workers to sign the log whenever they 
removed a tool from storage.  We also trained the workers in signing the log and identified the 
problems associated with missing tools in the pre-task planning.  In addition, two workers were 
assigned to organize and clean up the storage areas which took nearly three hours for a cost of  
$58.26 (composite rate of $9.71 coded to 201-400 for general cleaning). 
4.4.1.9 Construction Methods 
As the productivity evolution checklist (Appendix H) shows, the existing construction 
methods were not optimized to utilize the learning curve and maximize the efficiency of 
workers.  Each formwork crew for SBR walls had six men for installing a combination of gang 
and hand-set forms.  The gang-set and hand-set forms were to be utilized together to form 
fillings (straight walls), corners, and T-shape sections of wall.  It was observed that as a result of 
combining two formwork systems, the learning curve for workers was not built to optimize 
efficiency.  A rotation between different formwork systems allowed no repetitious work cycles to 
help workers with the learning curve.  Creating repetition on the job can reduce the labor costs in 
formwork (Touran et al., 1988).  There were also some workers who occasionally hand carried 
material around the site.  On at least one occasion, the quality control inspection was not 
performed before the underground pipeline was buried. 
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The major walls for SBR structure were originally estimated by handset forms at bid 
time.  The contractor decided to utilize gang forms in conjunction with handset forms after the 
job started.  Despite the fact that a better production rate was obtained through combining two 
formwork systems, the learning curve for workers was not optimized due to the workers rotating 
regularly between two form systems and working on different wall sections.  Since the forming 
of corners and T-shapes were harder than fillings (straight walls), it was predicted that pouring 
all corners and Ts in sequential order would help to build a learning curve for workers.  It was 
projected that gang forms could substitute the sections to be formed by hand-set with a better rate 
of production due to the height of the wall (20-feet).  As a rule of thumb, the higher the height of 
a wall, the better a rate of production will be achieved by using the gang system instead of 
handset.  Utilization of gang forms will result in form production rate of 4,800 square feet per 
week (calculation for an eight-man crew with the gang form production assumed to be 15 square 
feet per hour) versus a form production of 3,478 square feet per week, achieved by a 
combination of gang and handset methods (calculation for an eight-man crew with an observed 
production rate of 10.87 square feet per hour for combined method).  The assumptive production 
rate for the gang system was based on historical data.  
The duration of formwork for SBR walls performed with this combined method was 24 
weeks versus the substitute method, which was projected to take 18 weeks.  Both form systems 
(EFCO & Symons) were transported from another contractor’s project and therefore required 
some maintenance for reuse.  The handset forms (Symons) required building a scaffold for every 
8-feet of wall height, while the gangs (EFCO) could be built on the ground and lifted by a crane.  
Thus, for a wall height of 24-feet, the sections of wall to be formed by handset required three 
levels of scaffolding, which reduced the production rate. 
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The crane was going to be used for both systems; therefore, a system of shorter duration 
would allow an early return of the crane.  Since the substitute formwork method (gang) would 
result in six weeks less time with a 8-men crew working 40 hours per week, this represents a 
savings of 2,147 man-hours or $28,018 (average composite rate of $13.05) could be realized.  
Likewise, reduction of the schedule by six weeks through an implementation of the substitute 
formwork method could result in the return of the crane six weeks early (assuming an equal 
amount of time would be used to pour concrete and wreck forms for both systems).  The rental 
rate for the crane (owned by contractor) was $1,840 per week, which would represent another 
$11,040 savings for six weeks.  Table 4-26 shows the projected rate of productivity for the above 
two formwork systems. 
  Table 4-26 Projected Rate of Productivity for Comparing Two Formwork Systems 
8 13.05$        10.87 84,774 7,799           101,776$       24






















15 84,774            5,652 
 
 
There were some pick up trucks available on site to benefit productivity by reducing the 
number of trips required by workers to haul material from one side of the jobsite to the other.  
The cost of utilizing the pick up trucks for transportation of the material had no significant cost 
except to register workers who would drive the company’s vehicle and to check each worker’s 
driving record. 
The work had to be re-done in an area in which underground pipe was buried, because 
the pipe failed hydrostatic testing, which cost an extra $3,806 for rework (details discussed under 
the Change Order/Rework section).  A quality control inspection was available upon request 
which could prevent the additional cost of rework.  Rework in this area did not cause the work in 
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other areas to slip.  Table 4-27 shows a summary of cost-benefit analysis for construction 
methods. 
   Table 4-27 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Construction Methods 
Prevention of  rework
Check Driving records and register workers to the authorized list of 
drivers
Quality control inspection before backfill
CONSTRUCTION METHODS
Cost Benefits
Substitue the handset formwork system with gang
Projected saving of $28,018 for labor &
$11,040 for 6 weeks earlier return of 
crane
Faster transportation of material
 
 
Substituting the Symons forms (hand-set) by EFCO (gang-forms) led to acceleration of 
the schedule by three weeks (not quite as good as the projected time estimated at the cost-benefit 
analysis phase).  The productivity rate achieved after substituting the formwork method was 
12.689 square feet per man-hour, lower than 15 square feet per man-hour projected at the cost-
benefit analysis phase.  The number of workers working at the formwork crew remained at eight 
as the combined method.  Table 4-28 shows a comparison between the actual rates of 
productivity for the Combined Method (EFCO and Symons) and Gang Forms. It should be noted 
again that another deterministic factor in choosing the type of form system was the wall height. 
   Table 4-28 Comparing Two Formwork Systems by the Actual Rate of Productivity  
8 13.05$        10.87 10,004 12,008$       84,774 7,799 113,784$   Combined Method 
(Gang + Handset)























The utilization of gang forms would result in $14,590 less the cost or 12.8% savings, 
compared to the combined method.  While the realized productivity rate after implementation 
phase was not quite as high as the projected rate at cost-benefit analysis phase, the rate still 
indicates the advantage of using a learning curve for the enhancement of productivity.  Workers 
who had the duty of hauling materials were added to the company’s authorized list of drivers.  It 
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was also required that any backfill of structures/pipes would proceed after satisfactory quality 
control inspection was done. 
4.4.1.10 Work Planning 
The productivity evaluation checklist (Appendix H) showed that the tasks were not 
properly planned and realistically sequenced.  As indicated earlier, the formwork and concrete 
pour of major walls for SBR structure were not sequenced effectively to optimize the learning 
curve.  The sections of wall that were similar in shape were not linked after one another.  The 
attendance and punctuality on the project were unpredictable.  There was no record of 
attendance/punctuality and planning absences in advance; thus, the overall productivity of 
project was lower than expectation at bid time.  The ratio of skilled workers to helpers in the 
formwork crew was improper, as discussed earlier under the heading of Workers. 
The improvement in the overall productivity of project was determined to be achievable 
by proper planning of work activities and sequencing of activities to optimize the learning curve.  
Better planning of the job could happen by allocating time for the project superintendent to meet 
with the scheduler, in order to build a logical critical path method (CPM) schedule through 
utilization of scheduling software. The estimated man-hours for reviewing the project schedule 
were eight man-hours at a cost of $480 (superintendent’s composite rate at $35 and scheduler at 
$25).  Clearly, any potential improvement in project productivity could easily justify the $480 
cost.  Table 4-29 shows a summary of cost-benefit analysis for work planning.     
   Table 4-29 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Work Planning 
WORK PLANNING
Cost Benefits
Potential for improving overall productivity 
of projectBetter planning of project schedule at an estimated cost of $480
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The project schedule was revised and some activities were re-sequenced.  The 
construction activities in the SBR structure were re-sequenced so that the corners of SBR 
structure were poured first.  Second, all the T shape angles were poured.  This re-sequencing of 
work was done in order to build a learning curve for laborers; although the corners and Ts were 
more difficult to pour than straight walls, the workforce could set up forms more efficiently for 
harder pours after the first and second attempts.  The revision of schedule took five man-hours 
and cost $300. 
4.4.1.11 Change Order/Rework 
The productivity evaluation checklist (Appendix H) showed that the work must be redone 
due to a failed quality control inspection and damage after the work was complete.  The work for 
laying down an underground pipe had to be redone after the pipe failed hydrostatic testing.  
Another rework occurred because project manager did not promptly relay the instructions 
received from engineer to the field for the concrete cure time required before a pump station 
could be backfilled. 
The rework for 18 feet of underground 36-inch ductile iron pipe (215-123) at a minimum 
bury would cost $3,176;  a quality control inspection before backfill could have prevented this 
rework at no additional cost, since a quality control inspector was available onsite.  The $3,176 
in underground pipe rework requires 18 feet of ductile iron pipe to be purchased at a cost of $50 
per feet, a $500 pipe sleeve, the labor cost for a three-man crew to work three days (average 
composite rate of $14.55) and the rental rate of $1,200 for a track hoe.  The rework for the 
cracked structural wall at the pump station cost $149,000 (explained earlier). A more prompt 
communication between field and office staff could have prevented this major hit on the 
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project’s bottom-line.  Table 4-30 shows a summary of cost-benefit analysis for change 
order/rework. 
  Table 4-30 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Change Order/Rework 
Prompt communication between office and field Prevention of rework
CHANGE ORDER / REWORK
Cost Benefits
QC inspection before backfill at no additional cost Overall improvement in productivity
 
 
The findings of evaluation and cost-benefit analysis phases were communicated to the 
upper level managers.  A requirement was established in the quality control plan of project that 
required that all underground pipelines and structures would be inspected before backfill.  As 
explained earlier, the project manager and the superintendent were asked to write a summary of 
conversations with the project engineer or owner, to keep a copy of this summary on file, and to 
inform each other no later than two hours of the occurrence of such conversation.   
4.4.1.12 Communication 
The productivity evaluation checklist (Appendix H) indicated that the construction 
planning and methods were not well communicated to foremen and assistant superintendents on 
the project.  These personnel seemed to lack a clear understanding of some of the future plans in 
the project.  The project superintendent often planned the job mentally, and therefore did not 
communicate the plans to his subordinates.  There was no white board or similar product 
available on the jobsite trailer to make “easy-to-see” writings.  As mentioned earlier, 
management had received instructions regarding the cure time to backfill a structure from the 
engineer; yet the management did not promptly communicate the information to the jobsite, 
which resulted in cracks of the structural wall after an early backfill.  This mistake necessitated 
rework. 
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The lack of clear understanding by the foremen could cause some decline in productivity.  
The cost of declined productivity as a result of the lack of understanding was not determined. 
However, a $50 white board where the project superintendent could clearly write the daily plans 
would benefit the project by maintaining a good open line of communication between key 
personnel in the project.  The cost of writing a summary of telephone conversations with the 
owner/engineer of the project and faxing a copy of this summary to the field or the office was not 
significant;  yet the action could have prevented any future failures due to lack of communication 
between parties involved in the project.  Table 4-31 shows a summary of cost-benefit analysis for 
communication. 
  Table 4-31 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Communication 
Cost Benefits
$50 white board; make "easy-to-see" writings
Write a summary of conversations with owner and engineer




After reviewing the findings of the evaluation and the cost-benefit analysis phases, a 
white board was posted on the jobsite trailer.  The superintendent was asked to brief his 
assistants about any writings of which he wanted them to be aware.  For example, a writing on 
the white board stated that access to the material storage area would be blocked the next day due 
to deliveries.  The superintendent wanted his assistants to know that materials should be removed 
from the storage one day ahead of the blocked access in order to timely perform their work on 
the following day.  The project manager and superintendent were asked to write a summary of 
important conversations with the owner and engineer. 
4.4.1.13 Site Conditions 
The productivity evaluation checklist (Appendix H) showed that there was no suggestion 
box onsite to receive feedback from the workforce in order to improve the job.  The material 
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storage area was obstructed by a wheel loader.  The storage area for tools was not organized 
properly.  A drafting table was not located behind a window facing the active construction site.  
The jobsite wall was cluttered with business cards, letters and miscellaneous documents.  
A suggestion box could improve workers’ morale by letting them know that their voice is 
heard by the superintendent and project manager.  There may be problems in areas of the project 
of which management is unaware or there could be some helpful suggestions from workers 
toward performing construction tasks more efficiently, which could increase the project’s 
bottom-line.  These insights may be obtained by posting a suggestion box onsite at no significant 
cost, less than $50.  As discussed earlier, access to the material storage area which was restricted 
by a wheel loader could slow mobility and transportation of material to active workface.  The 
storage area for tools was not organized, as discussed in detail under Tools.  By placing the 
drafting table behind a window facing the site, better visualization of drawings may be achieved.  
It is not determined how much productivity would be improved if the drawing table faced the 
construction site.  The observations in the field revealed that the project superintendent and his 
foremen were regularly looking through the window facing the construction site in order to 
visualize the blueprints located at the other side of trailer.  The location of a drawing table behind 
a window facing the construction site could cut the walking back and forth time between 
drawing table and the particular window.  The cost of locating the table behind the window 
facing construction site would have been less than half an hour by simply re-organizing a few 
things in the office trailer.  The jobsite trailer, cluttered by business cards, could reduce the 
efficiency of field staff by causing some time waste to find a needed number among all the 
business cards posted on the wall.  In addition, it reduces the visibility of important posters, 
signs, and announcements posted on the jobsite trailer.  It was predicted that a $15 business card 
holder or creation of a computerized phone list by a field staff for one hour at composite rate of 
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$17.50 could cut down the search time. Table 4-32 shows a summary of cost-benefit analysis for 
site conditions. 
  Table 4-32 Cost-Benefit Analysis Phase for Site Conditions 
S IT E  C O N D IT IO N S
C o s t B e n e fits
O rg a n ize  s to ra g e  a re a s  fo r c o s t o f  $ 5 1 .5 2 R e d u c in g  u n p ro d u c tive  s e a rc h  t im e
$ 1 5  B u s in e s s  c a rd  h o ld e r o r c re a tio n  o f a  c o m p u te r ize d  p h o n e  lis t fo r 
o n e  h o u r a t a  c o s t o f  $ 1 7 .5 0
B e tte r v is ib ility  o f  s ig n s  a n d  p o s te rs ; 
c u tt in g  d o w n  th e  s e a rc h  t im e  
In s ta lla t io n  o f  a  s u g g e s tio n  b o x  a t a  c o s t o f  le s s  th a n  $ 5 0 Im p ro ve  w o rk e rs ' m o ra le ; s e e k  w o rk e rs ' in s ig h t
R e m o va l o f o b s tru c tio n  fro m  a c c e s s  to  m a te r ia l s to ra g e  a re a
B e tte r a c c e s s a b ility  to  m a te r ia l s to ra g e  
a re a
R e lo c a tio n  o f d ra w in g  ta b le  b e h in d  a  w in d o w  o n  th e  jo b s ite  tra ile r 
w h ic h  fa c e s  th e  c o n s tru c tio n  s ite B e tte r v is u a liza tio n  o f d ra w in g s  
 
The findings of evaluation and cost-benefit analysis phases were communicated to upper 
level managers.  It was decided to post a suggestion box by the jobsite office trailer at a cost of 
$46.  The wheel loader was removed from obstructing the access to material storage area.  Two 
workers were assigned to organize and clean up the tool storage areas, which took nearly three 
hours for a cost of  $58.26 (composite rate of $9.71 coded to general cleaning).  The jobsite 
trailer was re-organized so that the drawing table was located behind a window facing the 
construction site.  It took a few minutes to relocate the drawing table.  A business card holder at 
a cost of $22 was purchased to remove all business cards from the trailer’s wall and then 
alphabetically organize them in the card holder by the jobsite clerk, a job for one hour at a cost of 
$17.50 (average composite of $17.50).   
4.4.2 Changes in the Rates of Productivity 
In order to determine the influence of the Project Improvement System, it was necessary 
to compare productivity rates of work items before and after applying the system.  The 
productivity of construction tasks were measured automatically by the cost management system, 
Viewpoint, upon entering the completed work units and the corresponding time spent by workers 
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in the system.  The average rate of productivity for the work item from inception until the 
activity reached 10 to 15% completion constituted the productivity rate for the natural condition 
of the project or the “before” application of the PIS, as referenced in this study.   
Table 4-33 shows the productivity rates of a few work items that were studied in this 
research under the natural settings of project and before application of the system.  The estimated 
cost remaining may be compared to the projected cost remaining (that is based on the actual rate 
of productivity onsite) for the potential benefit to be realized in the productivity of work items by 
resolving barriers.  If the projected cost remaining for a work item is higher than the estimated 
cost remaining for the same work item, it suggests that the actual rate of productivity at the field 
setting is lower than the estimated rate of productivity at bid time.  The productivity rates at bid 
time were based on the contractor’s historical values and published data by RSMeans (2003).  
The difference between the projected and estimated costs represented the potential for improving 
the productivity rates of work items to better rates as part of the cost-benefit analysis.  Appendix 
I indicates the productivity rates of all work items before application of system at the case study 
and provides a comparison of the estimated rates of productivity. 
The recording and reporting of completed work units and man-hours continued 
throughout the study by utilizing the progress worksheets and time sheets.  The new rate of 
productivity for each work item began after application of PIS.  The date when the feasible 
solutions to resolve the checked items at the productivity evaluation checklist were implemented 
was recorded for each work item.  This date represented the beginning of the new productivity 
rate after application of PIS for retrieval from the Viewpoint.   
The Viewpoint prompts the user to enter the start and finish dates for retrieving the 
project data for the period of interest.  For some work items, there were no changes done at the 
activity level.  Any changes in the rates of productivity of these work items were due to 
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implementing changes at the project level, which influenced the productivity of these work 
items.  For most work items, the start and finish dates set at the Viewpoint for retrieving the new 
rates of productivity corresponded to the periods where the work items were between 25% and 
50% complete.  The collection of data for entry to the Viewpoint continued to be accomplished 
with the help of foremen who were in charge of different areas of project and who carried a good 
understanding of operations.   
The total projected cost for each work item after application of the system was compared 
to the projected cost of a work item before application of the system in order to determine the 
influence of the system.  If the system had improved the productivity rate of the work item, the 
total projected cost after application of the system would be lower than the total projected cost 
before the application of the system, due to better rates of productivity with less man-hours taken 
to complete the work.  Table 4-34 shows the productivity rates of the work items which were 
shown in Table 4-33 after applying the system.   
The rate of productivity after application of PIS for some of the work items, such as  (a) 
placement of the minor slab, (b) the wood keyway, (c) the fillcrete, (d) the bull nose wall end at 
the Chlorine Contact Chamber (CCC), (e) the wall blockouts at the Filters, (f) the elevated deck 
beams and (g) the wall blockouts at the Preliminary Treatment Units (PTU) resulted in more than 
a 30% savings in cost.  Some activities such as placing grade beams, placing minor walls, 
placing major elevated slabs, and spreading footings at PTU showed no changes after the PIS 
was applied at the project.   
A review of activities that showed no significant changes or any changes in the rate of 
productivity before and after applying the PIS was completed.  The productivity rates of these 
activities were generally greater than the standard rate of productivity at bid time, based on the 
contractor’s historical data and the RSMeans (2003).  The contractor’s crews were very efficient 
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in performing the work items that showed no changes in productivity rates after applying the 
PIS.  However, the workers were under-performing on some of the other work items that 
indicated significant changes.  Appendix I shows productivity rates of all work items after 
application of the system at the case study and compares these rates to the corresponding 
projected costs before application of system.  The summary, conclusions, and contribution of the 
study, together with recommendations for future research are discussed in the next chapter. 
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Table 4-33 Typical Productivity Rates before Application of PIS  
Est. JTD
203-310- CY                        9                    75 788$                                    46 62                  0.61 1.21 
203-330- CY                        7                    52 225$                                    19 17                  0.37 3.06 
203-340- CY                      23                  146 153$                                    43 14                  0.30 10.19 
203-400- CY                    538               4,301 38,075$                          2,057 2,318             0.48 1.86 
203-410- CY                      45                  386 2,383$                               289 163                0.75 2.36 
203-420- CY                        5                    33 374$                                    18 29                  0.55 1.13 
203-430- CY                        3                    21 321$                                    12 27                  0.58 0.78 
203-440- CY                      33                  194 853$                                  101 57                  0.52 3.41 
203-450- CY                      17                  111 2,837$                               127 234                1.14 0.47 
203-455- CY                      53                  456 5,643$                               488 363                1.07 1.26 
203-530- SF                    629               5,038 16,757$                          1,519 1,190             0.30 4.24 
203-545- LF                 1,894             14,403 36,728$                          1,181 2,881             0.08 5.00 
203-550- LF                 1,352             10,299 3,329$                               515 282                0.05 36.49 
203-560- LF                 1,896             14,496 13,879$                          2,024 1,140             0.14 12.72 
203-570- LF                 4,185             34,861 6,821$                               812 514                0.02 67.83 
203-590- SF               35,466           239,254 25,234$                          1,475 2,206             0.01 108.46 
203-865- EA                    666               5,457 9,519$                               598 713                0.11 7.66 
203-882- CY                      27                  214 1,826$                                 38 145                0.18 1.48 
203-883- CY                      38                  313 1,438$                               235 112                0.75 2.81 
203-902- LF                      67                  491 2,843$                               145 226                0.30 2.17 
203-903- SF                      78                  637 3,901$                               128 323                0.20 1.97 
203-904- SF                 1,785             14,755 24,143$                          1,844 2,031             0.12 7.26 
203-907- SF                    298               2,457 5,213$                               392 440                0.16 5.59 
203-908- SF                      26                  146 266$                                    65 20                  0.45 7.14 
203-910- SF                        6                    44 888$                                    29 71                  0.66 0.62 
203-915- SF                    265               1,658 7,229$                               334 524                0.20 3.16 
203-916- SF                 3,856             25,575 31,971$                          3,197 2,423             0.13 10.56 
203-919- SF                    856                (796) (1,362)$                            (133) (101)               0.17 7.84 
203-921- SF                      46                  111 2,064$                                 50 151                0.45 0.74 
203-924- SF                      95                  681 977$                                  160 84                  0.23 8.10 
203-926- SF                      56                  381 5,406$                               109 411                0.29 0.93 
203-927- SF                      37                  210 852$                                    43 66                  0.20 3.18 
203-928- SF                    146               1,137 2,730$                               119 194                0.10 5.86 
203-929- SF                    875               7,382 8,876$                               923 773                0.12 9.55 
203-932- SF 483 3131 11,972$           922 874 0.294 3.581 
203-935- SF 523 4470 12,371$           714 977 0.160 4.576 
203-937- SF 63 517 1,063$             141 91 0.272 5.704 
203-938- SF 9 53 1,011$             24 70 0.452 0.758 
3.671 
PTU-WALL BLOCKOUTS 62  $                    294 1.320 2.214 
PTU-SPREAD FOOTINGS 580  $                 1,739 0.175 
3.397 
PTU-MINOR WALLS STRAIGHT 4,993  $                 8,806 0.219 6.257 
PTU-MINOR ELEV SLABS 3,614  $               11,366 0.279 
9.57 
PTU-MAJOR WALLS STRAIGHT            8,257  $               11,377 0.10 8.00 
PTU-MAJOR WALLS CIRCULAR            1,283  $                 1,467 0.17 
3.50 
PTU-MAJOR SLABS               247  $                    521 0.31 4.94 
PTU-ELEV DECK BEAMS               437  $                 1,349 1.08 
2.21 
PTU-COLUMNS               776  $                 1,968 0.12 4.26 
FILTERS-WALL BLOCKOUTS               157  $                    616 1.36 
8.00 
FILTERS-MINOR WALLS                 60  $               (1,565) 0.13 6.00 
FILTERS-MAJOR WALLS          29,431  $               39,418 0.09 
1.52 
FILTERS-MAJOR SLABS            1,923  $                 4,702 0.32 4.97 
CCC-BULL NOSE WALL END                 50  $                    353 1.61 
6.26 
CCC-WALL BLOCKOUTS               172  $                    811 0.14 2.23 
CCC-MINOR WALLS            2,755  $                 4,840 0.18 
4.97 
CCC-MAJOR WALLS          16,540  $               22,741 0.14 8.00 
CCC-MAJOR SLABS               715  $                 1,580 0.51 
1.33 
CCC-ELEVATED WALK               558  $                 1,792 0.46 3.38 
CONCRETE FILL               351  $                 2,891 0.36 
9.13 
FILLCRETE               241  $                    438 0.68 5.60 
DOWELS            6,123  $                 7,375 0.13 
42.91 
UNLOAD & STORE        274,720  $               18,188 0.01 162.17 
CHAMFER STRIP          39,046  $               10,020 0.01 
19.98 
KEYWAYS W/WATERSTOP          16,392  $               24,957 0.08 7.16 
KEYWAYS          11,651  $                 6,349 0.03 
3.32 
WOOD KEYWAY          16,297  $               14,562 0.20 12.20 
WALL BULKHEADS            5,667  $               18,729 0.24 
0.88 
PLACE ELEV BEAMS/WALKWAYS               509  $                 6,021 0.80 0.93 
PLC MINOR ELEV SLABS               128  $                 1,560 2.11 
1.71 
PLC MAJOR ELEV SLABS               227  $                 1,243 0.29 1.92 
PLACE COLUMNS                 24  $                    154 1.28 
1.33 
PLACE CIRCULAR WALLS                 38  $                    230 0.89 1.81 
PLACE MINOR WALLS               431  $                 3,572 0.42 
3.38 
PLACE MAJOR WALLS            4,839  $               25,358 0.54 2.09 
PLACE GRADE BEAMS               169  $                    529 0.10 
1.65 
PLACE PDS & FTGS                 59  $                    241 0.33 2.68 
























Table 4-34 Typical Productivity Rates after Application of PIS 
Before Before After
203-310-  $            598  $            (284) -32%                  69                    47               (22) -32% 0.83 1.21 1.89 
203-330-  $            250  $                (5) -2%                  19                    19                 (0) -2% 0.33 3.06 3.13 
203-340-  $            178  $                -   0%                  17                    17                 -   0% 0.10 10.19 10.19 
203-400-  $       32,674  $       (10,164) -24%             2,607               1,989             (619) -24% 0.54 1.86 2.53 
203-410-  $         2,649  $              (11) 0%                182                  182                 (1) 0% 0.42 2.36 2.38 
203-420-  $            349  $              (82) -19%                  34                    27                 (6) -19% 0.89 1.13 1.44 
203-430-  $            278  $              (89) -24%                  31                    23                 (7) -24% 1.28 0.78 1.08 
203-440-  $            998  $                -   0%                  67                    67                 -   0% 0.29 3.41 3.41 
203-450-  $         2,548  $            (724) -22%                270                  210               (60) -22% 2.11 0.47 0.64 
203-455-  $         6,299  $                -   0%                405                  405                 -   0% 0.80 1.26 1.26 
203-530-  $       18,849  $                -   0%             1,338               1,338                 -   0% 0.24 4.24 4.24 
203-545-  $       18,235  $       (23,322) -56%             3,259               1,430          (1,829) -56% 0.20 5.00 13.70 
203-550-  $         3,766  $                -   0%                319                  319                 -   0% 0.03 36.49 36.49 
203-560-  $       15,694  $                -   0%             1,289               1,289                 -   0% 0.08 12.72 12.72 
203-570-  $         7,640  $                -   0%                576                  576                 -   0% 0.01 67.83 67.83 
203-590-  $       25,634  $         (3,340) -12%             2,533               2,241             (292) -12% 0.01 108.46 125.00 
203-865-  $         9,546  $         (1,135) -11%                800                  715               (85) -11% 0.13 7.66 8.70 
203-882-  $         1,415  $            (642) -31%                163                  112               (51) -31% 0.68 1.48 2.28 
203-883-  $         1,613  $                -   0%                125                  125                 -   0% 0.36 2.81 2.81 
203-902-  $         2,607  $            (624) -19%                257                  207               (50) -19% 0.46 2.17 2.79 
203-903-  $         3,536  $            (843) -19%                363                  293               (70) -19% 0.51 1.97 2.51 
203-904-  $       25,370  $         (1,694) -6%             2,277               2,134             (143) -6% 0.14 7.26 7.81 
203-907-  $         5,351  $            (495) -8%                493                  451               (42) -8% 0.18 5.59 6.17 
203-908-  $            313  $                -   0%                  24                    24                 -   0% 0.14 7.14 7.14 
203-910-  $            633  $            (376) -37%                  81                    50               (30) -37% 1.61 0.62 1.08 
203-915-  $         6,329  $         (2,055) -25%                608                  462             (146) -24% 0.32 3.16 4.39 
203-916-  $       36,791  $                -   0%             2,788               2,788                 -   0% 0.09 10.56 10.56 
203-919-  $            103  $                 0 0%                    8                      8                 -   0% 0.13 7.84 7.84 
203-921-  $         1,907  $         (1,013) -35%                213                  139               (74) -35% 1.36 0.74 1.45 
203-924-  $         1,113  $                -   0%                  96                    96                 -   0% 0.12 8.10 8.10 
203-926-  $         3,759  $         (2,442) -39%                471                  286             (186) -39% 1.08 0.93 1.69 
203-927-  $            793  $            (210) -21%                  78                    61               (16) -21% 0.31 3.18 4.22 
203-928-  $         2,977  $            (104) -3%                219                  211                 (7) -3% 0.17 5.86 6.10 
203-929-  $         9,928  $                -   0%                865                  865                 -   0% 0.10 9.55 9.55 
203-932-  $       13,819  $                -   0%             1,009               1,009 0 0% 0.29 3.40 3.58 
203-935-  $       11,525  $         (2,294) -17%             1,091                  910 -181 -17% 0.16 6.26 5.62 
203-937-  $         1,193  $                -   0%                102                  102 0 0% 0.27 3.67 5.70 















MH / Unit Unit / MH 
After
PLACE MINOR SLAB  $              882 0.53 
PLACE PDS & FTGS  $              255 0.32 
PLACE GRADE BEAMS  $              178 0.10 
PLACE MAJOR WALLS  $         42,838 0.40 
PLACE MINOR WALLS  $           2,661 0.42 
PLACE CIRCULAR WALLS  $              431 0.70 
PLACE COLUMNS  $              367 0.92 
PLC MAJOR ELEV SLABS  $              998 0.29 
PLC MINOR ELEV SLABS  $           3,272 1.57 
PLACE ELEV BEAMS/WALKWAYS  $           6,299 0.80 
WALL BULKHEADS  $         18,849 0.24 
WOOD KEYWAY  $         41,557 0.07 
KEYWAYS  $           3,766 0.03 
KEYWAYS W/WATERSTOP  $         15,694 0.08 
CHAMFER STRIP  $           7,640 0.01 
UNLOAD & STORE  $         28,974 0.01 
DOWELS  $         10,681 0.12 
FILLCRETE  $           2,056 0.44 
CONCRETE FILL  $           1,613 0.36 
CCC-ELEVATED WALK  $           3,231 0.36 
CCC-MAJOR SLABS  $           4,379 0.40 
CCC-MAJOR WALLS  $         27,064 0.13 
CCC-MINOR WALLS  $           5,846 0.16 
CCC-WALL BLOCKOUTS  $              313 0.14 
CCC-BULL NOSE WALL END  $           1,009 0.93 
FILTERS-MAJOR SLABS  $           8,384 0.23 
FILTERS-MAJOR WALLS  $         36,791 0.09 
FILTERS-MINOR WALLS  $              103 0.13 
FILTERS-WALL BLOCKOUTS  $           2,920 0.69 
PTU-COLUMNS  $           1,113 0.12 
PTU-ELEV DECK BEAMS  $           6,201 0.59 
PTU-MAJOR SLABS  $           1,003 0.24 
PTU-MAJOR WALLS CIRCULAR  $           3,081 0.16 
PTU-MAJOR WALLS STRAIGHT  $           9,928 0.10 
PTU-MINOR ELEV SLABS  $         13,819 0.28 
PTU-MINOR WALLS STRAIGHT  $         13,819 0.18 
PTU-SPREAD FOOTINGS  $           1,193 0.18 
PTU-WALL BLOCKOUTS  $           1,183 0.73  
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CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
 
Success in construction projects relies on completion of projects within the budget and on 
or ahead of time and through meeting certain standards of quality.  In order to ensure 
conformance to these criteria for success, it is vital for project managers to orchestrate effective 
control of productivity and consumption of resources.  The purpose of this study was to develop 
a project improvement system by identifying productivity factors and evaluating those conditions 
related to productivity of construction projects.  The Project Improvement System can help 
project managers to be more effective in control and management of construction projects by 
gaining a better understanding of productivity related issues.  
5.1 Summary of Research Procedure 
For development of a project improvement system, we gathered a list of 36 productivity 
factors and formed a primary productivity evaluation checklist from the review of literature.  
After identification of productivity factors, we conducted a survey of construction practitioners 
in the state of Louisiana to rank these factors by their degree of influence on productivity of 
construction projects.  The insight gained from the survey into the degree of importance of 
productivity factors was utilized to conduct a field study for refinement of the primary evaluation 
checklist.   
The field study at several construction projects in the state of Louisiana was used to 
refine the primary productivity evaluation checklist and to gather more information for the 
development of a project improvement system.  The field study helped us to modify the existing 
items in the primary checklist and to add more conditions or practices to design the final version 
of the productivity evaluation checklist.  We also informally interviewed construction 
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practitioners and asked questions to gain a better understanding of work practices and 
productivity-related issues.  Construction practitioners have first-hand knowledge of day-to-day 
operations and onsite situations.  Field Observations and informal interviews of practitioners 
were valuable tools for identifying productivity-related issues.     
After the Project Improvement System was developed, a case study to test and evaluate 
the system for its workability, suitability, and influence was performed.  The case study was 
conducted at a construction project in the state of Louisiana.  To test the influence of the system, 
we divided the project into areas and coded the suitable work items in each area.  The 
productivity rates of these work items were calculated by recording and reporting the completed 
work units to a progress worksheet form (see section 3.5.3.2.1), as well as the corresponding 
time spent by workers to accomplish the work to time sheet form (see section 3.5.3.2.2).  We 
then applied the Project Improvement System to the case study by conducting the productivity 
evaluation checklist while the project was between 10 to 15% complete.  Due to the large scope 
of the project, we had to conduct the productivity evaluation checklist several times for each 
work item for a project consisting of 119 work items.  Eleven of these items were at the project 
level, with the rest of the work items at activity level (subcomponents of project).  Once the 
activity (work item) reached 10 to 15% completion, the productivity evaluation checklist was 
administered and a series of items representing barriers to productivity were checked.  A cost-
benefit analysis was performed to account for those benefits associated with resolving the 
checked items in regard to the corresponding costs. To perform a cost-benefit analysis of 
tangible benefits, the estimated productivity rates of construction operations at bid time were 
used as potential rates of productivity that could be achieved if the productivity barriers checked 
in the checklist were resolved.  Some of the benefits were intangible and were justified through 
subjective judgment and support of upper level managers at project.    
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After conducting the cost-benefit analysis, several recommendations for implementing 
the feasible items were made to the upper level management.  By allocation of resources, the 
feasible solutions to resolve the checked items were implemented at the project.  By comparing 
the rate of productivity of work items before and after applying the system, an overall 
improvement in the rates of productivity of several work items was observed.  The improvement 
translated into a projection of less time required by the workers to perform the work and cost 
savings.  
5.2 Summary of Research Findings 
We developed a project improvement system by identifying 36 productivity factors and 
forming a primary productivity evaluation checklist from a review of the literature.  We 
conducted a survey of construction practitioners to determine the degree of influence of these 
factors on the productivity of construction projects.  We conducted a field study to refine the 
primary checklist and gather more information for development of the Project Improvement 
System.  The information obtained from the literature, survey, and field study led to the 
development of the Project Improvement System.  The system was tested and evaluated in a case 
study to ensure its workability, suitability, and its influence by applying it to a real world project.   
The survey was conducted among the general contractors of Louisiana that had a gross 
annual contract volume of greater than $1 million.  The survey respondents consisted of 40% 
executives, 49% project managers, and 11% superintendents; thus, the survey mostly reflected 
the perception of managers within the construction industry.  The response rate to the survey was 
41% or 92 respondents from a sample size of 225.  Out of the 36 productivity factors retrieved 
from the literature, the respondents ranked 30 factors as high, 4 factors as moderate, and 2 
factors as low with respect to the degree of influence on job productivity.  The productivity 
factors that were ranked highly influential in survey may be manipulated by construction 
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companies.  This finding suggests that construction practitioners mostly perceive productivity as 
a concept within their reach and control.  The first top five ranked factors were identified as 
skills and experience of workforce, job planning, worker motivation, management, and shortage 
of skilled labor.  These factors conform to the top-ranked factors of several other studies (Laufer 
and Jenkins, 1982; Allen, 1985; Halligan et al., 1994, Thomas et al., 1989; Thomas et al., 2002; 
Haas et al., 1999; Proverbs et al., 1999c; Rojas and Aramvareekul, 2003a; Liberda et al., 2003).  
Local unions and politics were among the factors which ranked low by the survey respondents.  
These factors are not within the control of construction companies and are controlled by other 
parties involved with the project.  The survey indicated that the type of construction contract 
becomes the driver of productivity.  Each type of contract is appropriate for a certain job 
approach. If action is applied wrongly to these productivity factors, the productivity of the 
project may suffer.  This factor was not found in the review of literature.  The survey found that 
the three groups of respondents had similar perceptions of the degree of influence of productivity 
factors. 
The proposed Project Improvement System, shown in Figure 4-1, consists of a 
productivity evaluation checklist that compiles an item list related to productivity and classified 
into 14 categories.  The productivity evaluation checklist is administered once the project 
schedule or cost reaches ten to fifteen percent completion to allow early identification of the 
problem areas before any major impacts occur on the profitability of the project.  The checklist 
will assess the existence of certain conditions or practices at the project.  If the answer to any of 
the items listed in the checklist is “Yes,” the item is checked and other items listed in the 
parenthesis are referred to as possible causes of productivity loss.  
The next stage involves performing a cost-benefit analysis of the checked items to 
determine whether the cost of resolving the existing conditions is justified by the potential 
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benefits to be recognized.  Sometimes the implementation of changes for resolving the 
productivity barriers may not be justified at one project, but if the long term goals and future 
plans are taken into consideration, implementation of changes may be feasible.  Once the 
decision is made to implement feasible changes, some time is allowed for the project to reach 
50% completion on cost or schedule.  The productivity evaluation checklist is administered a 
second time in the project.  This ensures that the previous changes took effect and that any other 
activities currently active in the project are evaluated by the productivity evaluation checklist.  It 
is more than likely that the work items that are active at the 50% progress of project differ from 
the work items in the 10 to 15% progress of the job; thus, by a second administration of the 
checklist, new problems may be identified.  A cost-benefit analysis of the checked items is 
performed to identify the feasible items to be implemented at the project.  Therefore, the system 
evaluates the project in relation to productivity issues at 10 to 15% progress and 50% progress 
which are identified as the two critical times in the life cycle of a project. 
A case study for testing and evaluation of the Project Improvement System was 
conducted.  The case study involved selection of a construction project, application of the Project 
Improvement System, measurement of productivity at the project to determine the rate of 
changes in productivity of work items.  We conducted a productivity evaluation checklist for 
each work item to investigate any productivity barriers that may exist in the project.  After 
completing the checklist, we performed a cost-benefit analysis to justify the cost of resolving the 
checked items against benefits.  The findings of the evaluation and the cost-benefit analysis 
stages then were communicated to the upper level managers at the project to gain their support 
and thereby allocate resources for implementing feasible solutions.  The data needed for 
productivity measurement were recorded and entered into the Viewpoint, which is the cost 
management system.  The productivity rates of different work items were retrieved from the 
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Viewpoint for comparison.  The comparison between the total projected cost of labor before and 
after application of the system showed improvement in the productivity rates of work items.  The 
total projected cost before application of the system was $2,091,971; after application of the 
system the cost was $1,951,777.  Finally, the projected cost of labor decreased by $140,194, or 
6.7%, due to an application of the system.  A summary of the changes which led to this cost 
savings is shown in Table 5-1.  
The overall costs of applying the changes were around $61,611.  After adjusting the 
projected savings ($140,194) for the cost of changes, the overall savings was reduced to $78,583 
or 3.75%.  The projected savings in labor cost was a tangible benefit of applying the system.  
Some of the intangible benefits of applying the system included possible reduction of injuries, 
accidents, sick leaves, and reworks.  The findings of the case study supported the findings of the 
survey which suggested that productivity is a concept within the reach and control of 
construction companies.  By applying the PIS through modifying some of the existing 
procedures or implementing new practices in an actual construction project, the productivity 
rates of different work items were enhanced that led to improvement of profit for the project. 
5.3 Conclusion 
From this study, it may be concluded that the top five factors influencing productivity of 
American construction projects differ from other countries, although the top rated productivity 
factors recognized internationally are still classified as highly influential by the American 
construction practitioners.  A sample group of construction managers from the state of Louisiana 
gave the highest rankings to productivity factors relating to the skills and motivation of 
construction workers.  In contrast, other studies performed internationally found non-worker-
related factors, such as the lack of materials and tools, had the highest degree of influence on 
productivity (Olomolaiye et al., 1987; Hanna and Heake, 1994; Zakeri et al., 1996; Kaming et 
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al., 1996; Kaming et al. 1997a; Makulsawatudom and Emsley, 2001).  Most of the earlier body 
of knowledge in construction productivity suggests that productivity is a controllable 
phenomenon.  This assertion is supported by the result of this study. 























Check some workers' driving records to add them to the authorized driver's list
Safety incentive (safety launcheon at estimated cost of $7,500)
Training/Orientation and Pretask Planning at estimated cost of $15,714
Better enforcement of safety planning at no additional cost
Summary of Changes
Utilization of available onsite machinery for transfportation of material
Better enforcement of proper work postures at no additional cost
Organized work breaks (5-minute after one hour and 30-min launch break)
A $46 suggestion box was posted at jobsite trailer
A tracking system for material procurement with links to project schedule
Weekly staff meeting to exchange information (PM and Field)
Removed idle track hoe from vicinity of active equipment
Removed obstruction from material storage area; Instructed operators
Organized tool storage area for cost of $58.26
A check-in/check-out log was posted by small tool trailer
Installed fence around material storage area for cost of $37,857
Quality control inspection before backfill at no additional cost
Revised project schedule and some resources re-allocated ($300)
Changed the ratio of skilled workers/helpers in the formwork crew 
Substituted Gang form system for Handset
Drawing table was relocated behind a window which faced the construction site
Write a summary of the conversations with owner and engineer
23 A business card holder purchased and all business cards organized by jobsite clerk ($39.50)  
 
It may be concluded that the Project Improvement System will enhance the productivity 
of construction tasks and thereby produce appreciable savings in the overall cost of the project. 
This conclusion was supported by application of the system to the case study of an actual 
construction project.  Application of the system led to an improvement of productivity rates in 
several construction tasks that consequently enhanced the profit of the project.   
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Productivity as a phenomenon relies on various factors.  The development of proper 
solutions for productivity problems requires an evaluation of the nature of the project, as well as 
those factors that relate to productivity.  Every project consists of unique features which must be 
evaluated individually.  The Project Improvement System effectively evaluates those factors and 
issues that have a commonality in the majority of construction projects.  Some of the 
productivity factors which are within the reach and control of contractors are listed under 
categories 1 to 13 in the productivity evaluation checklist.  Conversely, those items that are 
external and considered to be not within the reach of contractor are listed under the external 
category of the checklist.  The benefits of the system include improving the project’s bottom-line 
by enhancement of productivity, providing a diagnostic critique of problem areas in the project 
from the standpoint of productivity, setting standards or criteria for judging performance, finding 
the nature and scope of the productivity problem(s), and prescribing feasible interventions to 
improve the situation. 
It must be noted that too early an administration of the system at the project should be 
avoided, because the process may not reveal all the problems at the inception of the job. There 
may be certain work items or construction activities to be evaluated that have not yet been 
initiated.  On the other hand, an application of the system that is administered too late in the 
construction schedule may also be ineffective if a major impact has already occurred in regard to  
the project’s bottom-line.  Obviously, timing is of the essence.  Therefore, there are two critical 
points in the life cycle of a project that practitioners suggested would be optimal for conducting 
the productivity evaluation checklist.  The first occasion is when the project cost or schedule 
reaches 10% to 15% completion and the second occasion is when the project arrives at 50% 
completion.  In addition, the degree of impact of the system varies among projects, depending on 
the scope and size of the project and severity of the problems.  It is pivotal that the application of 
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the Project Improvement System be integrated with the expertise of managerial experience and 
judgment to deliver the most effective outcomes. 
5.4 Research Contribution  
The major contribution of this research to the body of knowledge and the practice of 
project management is the development of a project improvement system.  The proposed Project 
Improvement System is a tool to ensure effective management of construction projects.  It guides 
managers in identifying the nature of productivity problems and finding solutions to increase the 
efficiency of their workforce and serves to enhance the optimum profitability of projects.  While 
utilization of the Project Improvement System is easily accomplished, the most effective results 
may be achieved in conjunction with the experience and judgment of the management.  
In addition, the Project Improvement System models a knowledge system that is 
practical-based, embracing the best practices relative to productivity and emphasizing those 
factors that are within the control of contractors.  From the perspective of project managers, the 
system is primarily designed to promote a better understanding and control of those productivity 
issues that influence projects.  The Project Improvement System advances a universal 
adaptability to multiple construction projects, because utilization of the system remains 
independent in its framework from the size of a construction project.  The system is also 
independent of the contract type (i.e., cost-plus-fixed-fee, guaranteed maximum-price 
arrangement, fixed price or lump sum, unit price, construction management, and design-build or 
design-manage).  The system is applicable for both general contractors and construction 
management firms.   
Those general contractors who employ the system have the advantage of quickly 
developing an awareness and grasp of productivity issues at their projects.  It is noted that the 
degree of productivity problems vary among projects; thus, the actual savings and enhanced 
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profit as a result of applying the system will vary from project to project.  As suggested by 
historical research, further contributions of this research explored the determination of the 
validity of productivity factors from the perspective of construction practitioners, as well as the 
classification of productivity factors by their degree of influence.   
Earlier productivity measurement techniques, such as the afore-mentioned time and 
motion study, tended to focus on a single operation or task and more specifically, the motions of 
workers in order to eliminate unnecessary movements.  These measurement techniques are 
neither practical nor suitable for larger construction projects.  In contrast to earlier techniques, 
the Project Improvement System is a quick and efficient means to evaluate a large group of 
productivity factors and to assess conditions related to construction tasks at large projects. 
Clearly, a thorough assessment of productivity issues at large construction projects would 
be beyond the narrow scope of previously suggested productivity measurement techniques.  
Those techniques failed to investigate many aspects of productivity.  Previous studies would be 
insufficient to perform a case study with the magnitude required of this research at an actual 
construction project.  The scope of the large construction project required the researcher to seek 
knowledgeable input through utilization of the assistant superintendents (foremen) who were 
familiar with the construction operations, as well as the support of upper level managers at the 
project.  The expertise of these executives at management level made it possible for the 
researcher to effectively conduct the case study.  This approach was unique to this study, in 
comparison to other studies related to productivity. 
5.5 Recommendations for Future Research 
The goal of this study was to develop a project improvement system to assist project 
managers to achieve a higher level of productivity, cost savings, and profit enhancement at 
construction projects.  Productivity improvement more readily initiates with identification of 
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productivity factors.  Although many previous studies suggested factors that affect productivity, 
some investigated the individual effect of one productivity factor, while others reviewed factors 
which were productivity drivers for a particular trade or for a specific world region.  However, 
this study introduced a more comprehensive view by combining all previous productivity factors 
into an effective system.  By means of a practical and influential model, the Project Improvement 
System carries an import that applies to all construction projects, regardless of size and location. 
This study refined the findings of previous studies, as well as the survey findings and 
field study conducted in this research, to develop a comprehensive Project Improvement System.  
The efficacy of this system may be utilized by project managers to control productivity of 
construction projects and thereby redeem the value of the construction project in measurable 
terms.  The proposed Project Improvement System may be applied to construction projects of 
various type and size.  Based on the findings of this study and a review of previous research, the 
following recommendations are suggested for future research in the area of construction 
productivity:  
1) This study developed the Project Improvement System to be utilized by construction 
companies for a more effective management of construction projects.  A future study may 
develop a computer model based on the Project Improvement System.  The computer 
model may be more user-friendly than a paper-based system; a computer model could 
guide users through the different steps of the system.  A computer model can be linked to 
the cost accounting softwares utilized by construction companies.  The cost accounting 
software and the computer model of PIS can exchange data regarding cost and 
productivity rates to determine the potential savings that can be achieved by applying the 
system.  Finally, the computer model can generate a summary report for users in order to 
recommend the feasible changes that may be implemented for cost savings. 
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2) The survey part of this study investigated the perception of general contractors in 
Louisiana for productivity factors in relation to construction projects.  Future studies may 
conduct a survey to measure the perceptions of owners, engineers, and subcontractors of 
productivity.  The productivity factors from the perspective of other parties involved in 
the construction projects should be investigated. 
3) After investigating the productivity factors from the perspective of other parties, those 
factors could be compared to factors considered to be influential by general contractors.  
Future studies might integrate these different perceptions to develop a more 
comprehensive tool for delivering a better performance on construction projects.   
4) Future studies might investigate the application of PIS to other parties involved with a 
construction project.  They might add more items to the productivity evaluation checklist 
through observance of other construction projects.   
5) Those items proposed in the productivity evaluation checklist that were not checked as 
productivity barriers to the case study (see Appendix H) may be validated in future 
studies by applying them to other construction projects.  The application of additional 
items from the checklist to other construction projects can heighten the degree of 
influence of the system. 
6) The sample population of this study for conducting the survey consisted of executives, 
project managers, and superintendents.  Future studies may conduct a survey to measure 
the perception of construction laborers in regard to productivity factors.  The findings of 
the survey conducted in this study importantly suggested that managers perceive 
construction workers as the most influential element of productivity at construction 
projects.  This view can be compared and validated against the worker’s perspective. 
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7) The survey and the case study of this research were conducted in the state of Louisiana.  
Future studies may utilize similar methods and procedures to conduct similar research in 
other states in order to compare the perspective of Louisiana contractors to other 
respondents nationwide. 
8) The productivity evaluation checklist includes factors and practices that are specifically 
applicable to general contractors or construction management firms.  Future studies may 
customize the productivity evaluation checklist to a focus on specialist subcontractors 
(e.g. mechanical, electrical, and architectural subcontractors). 
9) Productivity factors at the industry level include governmental interference, regulation 
burdens, local unions, and politics.  Those factors that are labor-related include 
motivation, experience, skill, and training.  Management-related factors include planning 
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Description C Projs Comp Complete Complete
2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-120- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-125- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-210- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-220- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-250- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-260- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-300- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-320- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-400- 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  201-630- ORIENTATION/PRETASK PLAN 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-320- 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-325- FINE GRADE PAVING 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-340- GRAVEL FILL 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-355- LIMESTONE FILL 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-420- EROSION CONTROL/SILT FENCE 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-430- GEOTEXTILE FABRICS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-450- DEWATERING 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-610- OPERATOR - CRANE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-620- OPERATOR - BACKHOE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-630- OPERATOR - TRACKHOE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-640- OPERATOR - DOZER 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-660- OPERATOR - PICKER 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-680- OPERATOR - COMPACTOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-930- 48" MANHOLES 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-932- GROUT PRECAST STRUCTURES 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  202-935- HYDRO TESTING 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-105- TROWELED IN FINISH 2 LABOR SF 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-110- WOOD FLOAT FINISH 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-140- CURB FINISH 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-170- FINISH SIDEWALKS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-200- CURE & PROTECT 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-220- POINT & PATCH 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-230- RUB CONCRETE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-240- EXPANSION JOINTS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-250- SEALER 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-255- SEALANT BACKER 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-280- CONCRETE CLEANUP 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-300- PLACE MAJOR SLAB 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-305- PLACE BUILDING SLABS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
Progress Worksheet By Work Item
------- Current Unit Status ------- Total
%Phase UM
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2 LABOR SF 21,314.00
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SF 75,864.00 0.00
























































Description C Projs Comp Complete Complete
  203-310- PLACE MINOR SLAB 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-330- PLACE PDS & FTGS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-340- PLACE GRADE BEAMS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-400- PLACE MAJOR WALLS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-410- PLACE MINOR WALLS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-420- PLACE CIRCULAR WALLS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-430- PLACE COLUMNS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-440- PLC MAJOR ELEV SLABS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-450- PLC MINOR ELEV SLABS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-455- PLACE ELEV BEAMS/WALKWAYS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-530- WALL BULKHEADS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-545- WOOD KEYWAY 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-550- KEYWAYS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-560- KEYWAYS W/WATERSTOP 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-570- CHAMFER STRIP 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-590- UNLOAD & STORE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-865- DOWELS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-882- FILLCRETE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-883- CONCRETE FILL 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-902- CCC-ELEVATED WALK 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-903- CCC-MAJOR SLABS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-904- CCC-MAJOR WALLS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-907- CCC-MINOR WALLS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-908- CCC-WALL BLOCKOUTS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-910- CCC-BULL NOSE WALL END 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-912- FILTERS-ELEV DECK BEAMS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-915- FILTERS-MAJOR SLABS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-916- FILTERS-MAJOR WALLS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-919- FILTERS-MINOR WALLS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-921- FILTERS-WALL BLOCKOUTS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-924- PTU-COLUMNS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-926- PTU-ELEV DECK BEAMS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-927- PTU-MAJOR SLABS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-928- PTU-MAJOR WALLS CIRCULAR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-929- PTU-MAJOR WALLS STRAIGHT 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-932- PTU-MINOR ELEV SLABS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-935- PTU-MINOR WALLS STRAIGHT 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-937- PTU-SPREAD FOOTINGS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %






















2 LABOR CY 431.00
2 LABOR CY 24.00
CY 227.00 0.00
2 LABOR CY 128.00 0.00
2 LABOR
CY 509.00 0.002 LABOR
SF 5,667.00 0.00
2 LABOR LF 16,297.00 0.00
2 LABOR
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2 LABOR EA 6,123.00
0.00
2 LABOR CY 351.00 0.00
2 LABOR CY 241.00
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Description C Projs Comp Complete Complete
  203-943- SBR-ELEVATED DECKING 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-944- SBR-MAJOR SLABS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-945- SBR-MAJOR WALLS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-947- SBR-MINOR SLABS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-948- SBR-MINOR WALLS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-952- SBR-WALL BLOCKOUTS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-955- POST AERATION-MAJOR SLABS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-956- POST AERATION-MAJOR WALLS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-957- BPS-MAJOR WALLS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-959- BPS-MAJOR SLABS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-962- BPS-MINOR SLABS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-963- BPS-MINOR WALLS SF 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-967- BPS-MECHANICAL PADS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-968- BPS-COLUMNS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-969- CURBS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-970- PAVING 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-971- SPREAD FOOTINGS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-973- BLOCKOUTS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-974- SIDEWALKS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-975- BUILDING SLABS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-976- SLAB EARTH FORMED BEAMS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-978- PIERS & PEDESTALS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-981- TRENCH FORMS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  203-982- SLAB CONSTRUCTION JOINTS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  205-705- FRP-EMBED ANGLE 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-101- 3"-8" MJ PIPE/FTGS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-102- 10"-20" MJ PIPE/FTGS 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-103- 24"-48" MJ PIPE/FTGS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-123- 24"-48" RJ DUCTILE PIPE/FTGS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-131- 3"-8" FLG SPOOLS/FTGS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-132- 10"-20" FLG SPOOL/FTGS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-133- 24"-48" FLG SPOOLS/FTGS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-151- 3"-8" PVC PIPE/FTGS 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-154- SANITARY SEWER 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-160- STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-200- SMALL BORE PVC PIPE 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-400- RCP 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-845- LARGE VALVES 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-900- POLYWRAP 2 LABOR 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %
  215-920- VALVE & HYDRANT SLABS 2 LABOR EA 0.00 0.00 ----------- ----------- %-----------
Progress Worksheet By Work Item
------- Current Unit Status ------- Total
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A PRODUCTIVITY EVALUATION CHECKLIST 
 
 
IF THE ANSWER IS “YES”, CHECK THE ITEM.  SEE THE REFERRED ITEMS IN THE 
PARANTHESIS FOR POSSIBLE CAUSES.  
 
1. Worker-Related Issues 
 
___1.1 The rate of turn over is high in the project compared to contractor’s experience of similar 
jobs (See 1.8, 1.14, and 1.20) 
 
___1.2 Workers don’t show interest in their jobs and arrive late or leave early. (See 1.8 and 
10.15) 
 
___1.3 Workers show lack of attention to details. (See 1.8, 1.11, 10.13, and 10.14) 
 
___1.4 Workers do not perform their duties collaboratively with other workers in the crew to 
support the established objectives. (See 1.5, 1.19, and 10.5) 
 
___1.5 Workers have negative attitude on the project. (See 1.7 and 1.8) 
 
___1.6 Worker has problem with building and maintaining a good working relation with other 
workers in the crew. (See 1.7 and 1.19) 
 
___1.7 Workers have negative attitude to others in the crew who may have different views on 
how to perform the task. (See 1.19) 
 
___1.8 Workers are not motivated in performing their duties. (See 1.15, 2.6, 4.1, 4.15, 5.4, 5.9, 
5.16, and 5.22) 
 
___1.9 Workers do not understand the safety culture on the project and take serious care in 
performing their duties safely. (See 1.11, 1.13, 2.1, 2.3, 2.5, and 5.11) 
 
___1.10 Workers do not apply required knowledge and skills. (See 1.11 and 1.20) 
 
___1.11 Workers do not understand the details of their jobs. (See 1.13, 1.20, 5.7, 5.10, 5.11, and 
10.5) 
 
___1.12 The work has to stop because at least one worker does not have proper PPE. (See 1.13, 
1.23, and 2.1) 
 
___1.13 Workers do not always comply with instructions. (See 5.7) 
 
___1.14 Workers complain that breaks are short or inadequate. (See 1.15) 
 
___1.15 Workers take frequent breaks and boredom appears to be a problem. (See Job Physical 
Demand/Work Posture, 5.1, 5.2, 13.5, 13.6, 13.13, 13.24, 13.25, and 13.28) 
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___1.16 There are shortage of workers to perform the planned activities. (See 5.5, 5.6, 10.8, and 
10.16) 
 
___1.17 The clothing is not comfortable for the present environmental condition.  
 
___1.18 The foot wearing is not appropriate for the working condition.  
 
___1.19 Worker has no understanding of how his duties fit in with other tasks and overall 
operation of project. (See 1.20 and 10.5) 
 
___1.20 Workers do not possess skills and experience required to perform the task. (See 1.21, 
2.5, and 5.11) 
 
___1.21 Skilled workers are not adequate on job. (See 5.5, 5.6, 10.8, and 10.16) 
 
___1.22 Workers do not contribute to maintain a safe environment for self and others by taking 
steps to demonstrate safe work practices, minimize or eliminate exposure to unsafe conditions, 
recognize and alleviate safety hazards. (See 2.1, 2.3, 2.5, and 2.6) 
 
___1.23 Workers do not wear Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to reduce the exposure to 
hazard when engineering and administrative controls are not feasible or effective. (See 2.1, 2.3, 
2.5, and 2.9) 
 
2. Safety Planning 
 
___2.1 There is no pre-job safety planning done on project. (See 2.2 and 4.16) 
 
___2.2 No safety meeting is conducted to address in advance the potential risks involved with 
performing specific tasks.  
 
___2.3 Workers are not trained in the safety culture desired on this project. (See 2.4, 4.16, and 
5.18) 
 
___2.4 There is no training performed on hazard identification and elimination.  
 
___2.5 There is no orientation program for new hires. (See 4.16) 
 
___2.6 There are no safety incentives in place for recognition of goal directed behavior. (See 
4.16)   
 
___2.7 There is no first aid box and other basic medications available on project to reduce down 
time with sending injured people out of jobsite to receive medical attention.  
 
___2.8 Although the project is located in a geographic location with high heat and humidity, 
there is no heat stress aid available onsite.  
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___2.9 Where PPE is to be used to reduce the exposure of employees to hazards, there is no PPE 
program initialized or the PPE program is not maintained. (See 2.11, 2.12, 2.13, 2.15, 2.16, 2.17, 
and 2.19) 
 
___2.10 Trip hazard exists in the work area. (See 2.11) 
 
___2.11 The site is slippery or steep imposing hazardous conditions.  
 
___2.12 Hot surfaces present burn hazard.  
 
___2.13 The workplace presents the risk of toxic, flammable, and/or explosive materials release. 
(See 2.21) 
 
___2.14 The jobsite is too dusty impairing clear vision and increasing accidents’ risk.  
 
___2.15 The noise level is high which presents hearing hazard or it makes it hard to hear other 
workers. (See 2.16) 
 
___2.16 There are places where the noise level exceeds 85 dB without hearing protection.  
 
___2.17 Openings and excavations are not adequately guarded.  
 
___2.18 Poorly maintained hand tools present injury potential. 
 
___2.19 Sharp edges exist in the work area.  
 
___2.20 Protection against accidental activation of equipment is inadequate.  
 
___2.21 Special materials and locations (toxic and flammable substances, covered electrical 
outlets, fuse boxes, etc.) are not color coded.  
 
___2.22 Emergency conditions lack support by flashing lights or audible warnings.  
 
___2.23 An investigation is not conducted after an accident occurs to identify the source of 
hazard.  
 
___2.24 Equipments are operated at angles/positions that could create unstable load.  
 
___2.25 Fall protection is not utilized while a person is exposed to a fall of 6' or greater.  
 
3. Job Physical Demand/Work Posture 
 
___3.1 Awkward postures are required for performing tasks. (See 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.6, 3.11, 3.17, 
and 3.19) 
 
___3.2 There is requirement for force exertion in awkward postures.  
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___3.3 There is frequent bending or constant standing involved with performing the task.  
 
___3.4 There are extended reaches, beyond normal access of workers.  
 
___3.5 There is requirement for static muscle loading. (See 3.6) 
 
___3.6 The task requires engagement in static holding work. (See 3.7) 
 
___3.7 The work surface requires working overhead while workers need to hold their arms or 
hands upright without armrest.  
 
___3.8 There is frequent lifting of heavy or occasional lifting of very heavy objects.  
 
___3.9 There is vibration in machinery that is annoying and hazardous to health. (See 7.7)  
 
___3.10 The task requires handling of hard to grasp or oversized objects.  
 
___3.11 The task requires sudden jerking motions. (See 3.12) 
 
___3.12 There is requirement for exerting a heavy force in a short duration.  
 
___3.13 There is requirement for excessive strength when working with tools/equipments or 
handling materials. (See 3.14) 
 
___3.14 The worker is required to exert a large force to start pushing or pulling carts, materials, 
etc.  
 
___3.15 Hand tools are used in incorrect positions.  
 
___3.16 There are motions that involve waste of time or lead to non-productive time. (See 9.1 
and 9.2)  
 
___3.17 Work between body members is not balanced.  
 
___3.18 There is frequent forceful application at joint extremes.  
 
___3.19 The task requires hands to be at elevated overhead position.  
 
___3.20 There is a need to keep track of multiple events simultaneously, especially in the case of 
operating construction machinery.  
 
4. Management-Related Issues 
 
___4.1 The level of support from top level management is not proper or sufficient for project and 
jobsite staff. (See all the following items) 
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___4.2 Management does not have skill in forecasting outcomes based on trends. (See all the 
following items) 
 
___4.3 Management does not effectively utilize resources. (See all the following items) 
 
___4.4 Management does not proactively work to remedy problems and make attempts to exceed 
the job requirements and expectations. (See all the following items) 
 
___4.5 Management does not effectively utilize the acquired knowledge and skills associated 
with previous projects.  
 
___4.6 There is unfavorable consequences for honest reporting from field staff that may 
adversely reflect on management.  
 
___4.7 Management does not attend progress meetings.  
 
___4.8 Management does not make prompt decisions.  
 
___4.9 Management does not hold and attend informational staff meetings to get first-hand 
feedbacks and inputs from the field staff, hear their concerns and help to correct the problem.  
 
___4.10 Management is not open to suggestions and new ways of doing things. (See 4.22) 
 
___4.11 Management is slow in processing and reviewing submittals, purchase orders and other 
paper works.  
 
___4.12 Management does not communicate promptly and effectively the information received 
from other parties in project (vendors, owner, engineer, etc.) to field.  
 
___4.13 There is no procedure or policy in effect on chasing material procurement and 
controlling vendors.  
 
___4.14 No incentives and/or rewards are provisioned for workers who perform their tasks 
safely, timely and with high quality.   
 
___4.15 Salaries, pay increases and benefits are not determined based on productivity of 
employees and are not utilized as a tool to stimulate productivity.  Unproductive employees are 
rewarded as much as productive ones.    
 
___4.16 Management does not support safety planning.  
 
___4.17 Management does not effectively set short and/or long-term goals with strategies and 
action plans to achieve them.  
 
___4.18 Management does not evaluate, provide feedback/direction or establish standards of 
performance for subcontractors.  
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___4.19 Management does not have ability to promote high morale.  Other words, management 
can not inspire or motivate staff to complete job tasks or goals.  
 
___4.20 Management does not appropriately delegate or share responsibilities and/or authorities 
with other staff.  
 
___4.21 Management is unstable and indecisive in day-to-day operations of project.  
 
___4.22 Management is not open to employee feedback and resists changing policies and 
procedures that may slow productivity.  
 
___4.23 There is no quality control system in place.  
 
___4.24 There is no proper cost control accounting in place.  
 
5. Construction Supervision Issues 
 
___5.1 Work and break frequencies and durations are not properly organized.  
 
___5.2 The shift work is not properly organized.  
 
___5.3 Job performance aids are not available or adequate.  
 
___5.4 Supervision does not have ability to promote high morale.  Other words, management can 
not inspire or motivate staff to complete job tasks or goals. (See 5.13) 
 
___5.5 Supervision is unstable and indecisive in day-to-day operations of project. (See 5.17, 
5.19, and 5.20) 
 
___5.6 Supervision is not considerate of the time value of resources or how to use them 
efficiently. (See 5.17, 5.19, and 5.20) 
 
___5.7 Superintendent does not instruct workers in a timely fashion. (See 5.15, 5.17, 5.18, 5.19, 
5.20, and 5.21) 
 
___5.8 Superintendent does not participate in safety and health meetings.  
 
___5.9 There is not feedback system in place. (See 13.7) 
 
___5.10 The job demands and workers’ skills are not compatible.   
 
___5.11 There is not adequate training for workers to perform their jobs safely and/or properly.  
 
___5.12 Superintendent and workers’ relationships are tense or unpleasant.  
 
___5.13 Supervision is not open to employee feedback and resists changing policies and 
procedures that slow productivity.  
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___5.14 Superintendent fails to promptly review paperwork, verify billings and quantity counts 
and other documents that will hold up further work progress.  
 
___5.15 Superintendent is unable to adapt construction methods or operations to changes in work 
order and/or unexpected site conditions.  
 
___5.16 Superintendent does not allow workers to occasionally take time off from work to 
address their personal emergencies/needs.   
 
___5.17 Superintendent does not have appropriate knowledge and perspective on issues facing 
project. 
 
___5.18 Superintendent is not aware or poorly informed of activities that could have an effect on 
the safety of his workers.  
 
___5.19 Superintendent is not experienced or incompetent to handle challenges that arise in the 
field.  
 
___5.20 Superintendent does not have experience or knowledge to plan work. (see Work 
Planning) 
 
___5.21 Superintendent is planning the job in his head all the time while others on project are 
kept in dark to learn about it. (See 12.5 and 12.7) 
 
___5.22 There are signs of unfair treatment of workers by superintendent in the way of 
inconsistent accountability, promotions, recognition of positive efforts, etc.  
 
6. Material-Related Issues 
 
___6.1 Materials have not arrived onsite yet. (See 6.2, 6.7, 6.8, and 6.9) 
 
___6.2 The work has to stop for material to arrive at the work face from warehouse or storage 
area. (See 6.3, 6.4, 6.12, 6.13, and 13.4) 
 
___6.3The route for transporting material is obstructed by equipment(s), material(s) or other 
obstructions.  
 
___6.4 The warehouse or storage area is not organized and ordered properly by category of 
material which makes the retrieval difficult. (See 6.5 and 6.6) 
 
___6.5 There is not adequate space for storage of material.  
 
___6.6 Materials are marked poorly or not marked at all which make it difficult to locate them.  
 
___6.7 There is shortage of material in the market.  
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___6.8 There are long lead time with procurement of materials.  
 
___6.9 The submittal and purchase orders are not promptly and/or properly processed by office 
staff.  
 
___6.10 Materials are not properly kept and maintained onsite in a safe and secure location 
which can cause damage or theft. (See 6.11) 
 
___6.11 Some of the materials that can get easily damaged by moisture are not properly 
protected.  
 
___6.12 The surface on which materials are laid down can get loose.  For example, it can get 
muddy after rain which makes materials to sink in dirt.  
 
___6.13 The jobsite layout causes long time for delivery of material from storage to active work 
face. (See 9.2) 
 
7. Equipment-Related Issues 
 
___7.1 There is lack of equipments onsite. (See 7.3) 
 
___7.2 Proper equipment is not utilized for the task being performed. (See 7.3 and 7.4) 
 
___7.3 Current equipments cannot handle the needs of project.  Work items require equipment 
with higher capacities, longer reach, etc.  
 
___7.4 Equipments are abused for hauling large size or heavy materials which are beyond the 
capacity and function of equipment and causes equipment breakdown.  
 
___7.5 The project schedule extended because of downtime or inadequacy of equipment.  
 
___7.6 The work cannot be proceeded in all work faces due to lack of equipment or not until the 
work has finished in one area and the equipment is available to move to next area. (see 10.8) 
 
___7.7 There are frequent equipment breakdowns due to aging or poor maintenance.  
 
___7.8 There are limitations for the size of equipments to be used. (See 7.9) 
 
___7.9 There is not adequate clearance for equipment.  
 
___7.10 There are idle equipments in the active work site which slows the mobility of other 
equipments.  
 
8. Tool-Related Issues 
 
___8.1 There are not proper tools available on-site for performing the task. 
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___8.2 The tools are not adequate for timely performance of tasks.   
 
___8.3 The tools are not stored in an orderly fashion to make the retrieval easy. (See 8.4, 8.5, and 
8.6) 
 
___8.4 There is no small tool box available onsite to store small tools.  
 
___8.5 Tools are not returned to storage area or warehouse after the work is complete or by the 
end of the workday (e.g. shovel left at excavation).  
 
___8.6 There is no log posted in the storage area or warehouse for checking-out/checking-in 
tools.  
 
___8.7 Large tools are not stored in a trailer that can be locked to prevent theft.   
 
___8.8 There is no tool box available in jobsite trailer for storing expensive items such as radios, 
surveying equipments, digital camera, etc.  
 
9. Construction Methods 
 
___9.1 There are unnecessary movements of equipment and/or labor. (See 9.2, 10.4, 10.6, and 
13.4) 
 
___9.2 Workers spend too much time for finding tools or materials. (See 13.9) 
 
___9.3 The workflow is slow due to poor site lay out. (See 7.10 and 10.3) 
 
___9.4 There are many activities that involve hand carrying or using wheelbarrows for material 
movement.  
 
___9.5 The existing construction methods are not optimized to utilize learning curve and 
maximize the efficiency of workers. (See 10.8) 
 
___9.6 In laying down underground or substructure pipe lines, a quality control inspection is not 
performed before backfilling or performing subsequent works.  
 
10. Work Planning 
 
___10.1 There is no construction planning/project schedule in place.  
 
___10.2 Planning was not done early or further ahead.  
 
___10.3 There is not adequate spacing maintained between crews. (See 10.4) 
 
___10.4 The size of crew is large so there are interferences among people working in the jobsite 
or there are confusions in responsibilities. (See 1.19, 10.5, 10.6, 10.8, and 10.16) 
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___10.5 Workers are not given clear and prompt directions to proceed with their work.  
 
___10.6 Pre-task planning is not utilized at all or not frequent enough in the project. (See 10.7) 
 
___10.7 Pr-task planning is not done before starting a new task or starting a new category of 
work.  
 
___10.8 There is no planning in place or existing plans are poor for effective and efficient 
utilization of human resources, equipments or material. (See 10.9 and 10.11) 
 
___10.9 The tasks are not properly planned and realistically sequenced.  In other words, the 
inter-dependency of activities was not considered in planning the job. (See 10.10) 
 
___10.10 The work can not be performed because another crew has not finished performing his 
task or is interfering with the flow of work by a different crew.  
 
___10.11 The schedule acceleration is managed poorly where the work and allocation of 
resources begin earlier than the availability of backlog work.  
 
___10.12 The work cannot be completed in one area because there is need for more people. (See 
10.16) 
 
___10.13 The daily work schedule does not support morning/afternoon awareness of workers.  
 
___10.14 The weekly work schedule does not support the awareness of workers on the day of the 
week.  
 
___10.15 Attendance and punctuality are unpredictable.  There is no record of 
attendance/punctuality and planning absences in advance.  
 
___10.16 The ratio of craft/skilled workers and helper/ apprentices in the crew is improper.  
 
___10.17 Loss of momentum due to frequent assignment of crews to different tasks and 
locations. (See 9.5) 
 
___10.18 The construction schedule was built aggressively or accelerated while the material 
procurement is not expedited. (See 6.1) 
 
11. Change Order/Rework 
 
___11.1 The work needs to be redone due to changes in design, drawings or specifications.  
 
___11.2 The work needs to be redone due to damage after the work was complete.  
 
___11.3 The work needs to be redone because it failed quality control inspection or testing.  
 




___12.1 There are not open channels of communication between all parties involved in the 
project (i.e. among field workers and office staff, construction contractor and owner/engineer, 
etc.). (See 4.9, 4.12, and 5.21) 
 
___12.2 The work is stopped until further instructions is received in how to perform the task. 
(See 5.7 and 5.21) 
 
___12.3 The construction planning/methods have not been communicated very well to 
subordinates onsite or between office staff and field employees.  The parties involved in project 
don’t have a good understanding of project plan.   
 
___12.4 The project milestones, priorities and completion dates are not communicated to the 
workforce.  
 
___12.5 There are no wipe off board or similar product available on the jobsite trailer to make 
“easy-to-see” writings.  
 
___12.6 There is no system in place to record and transfer the acquired knowledge through 
learning-by-doing or the field experiences to other projects. (See 4.5) 
 
___12.7 The expression of ideas, concepts and directions is not effective at project.  (See 4.9, 
13.21, 13.22, and 13.23) 
 
13. Site Conditions 
 
___13.1 The work face is not ready and prepared for workers to perform their respective duties. 
(See 10.10, 13.2, and 13.15) 
 
___13.2 The project site is flooded or muddy due to adverse weather conditions.  
 
___13.3 The inspector is not readily available to inspect the completed work and give the green 
sign for subsequent tasks. (See 14.6) 
 
___13.4 The workplace layout leads to non-productive time or too much time being wasted by 
traveling inefficiently across the site. (See 13.5, 13.6, and 13.15) 
 
___13.5 There are not adequate water coolers onsite in the vicinity of active work faces.  
 
___13.6 There are not adequate portable toilets onsite per certain number of workers.  
 
___13.7 There is no suggestion box onsite to receive feedback from workforce in order to 
improve the job.  
 
___13.8 Jobsite posters, signs, and instructions are not easily readable or are not posted in 
conspicuous places. (location or proximity to operator vision, lighting condition, size of sign).  
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___13.9 Housekeeping is poor on the project.  (See 13.10, 13.11, 13.12, 13.13, 13.14, and 13.15) 
 
___13.10 Stockpile, warehouse and storage areas are not organized properly.  
 
___13.11 There are no mobile vertical file / drop-lift wall rack / vertical file cabinets (or any 
comparable device) for simple hanging, storing and lifting out of plans and drawings.  
 
___13.12 The jobsite wall is cluttered with business cards, letters and miscellaneous documents 
that will harden and diminish the visibility of important posters, signs and announcements.   
 
___13.13 On larger projects with several construction equipments onsite, there is no board 
available on jobsite trailer for placing (hanging) equipment keys with the name (ID number) of 
equipments clearly labeled by their keys.  
 
___13.14 There are not sufficient trash cans available nearby active work face or where workers 
gather for breaks, etc.   
 
___13.15 The jobsite layout is congested and/or obstructed. (See 9.3, 10.3, and 13.16) 
 
___13.16 There is no control traffic plan in place at congested or larger jobsites (construction 
equipment and passing-by traffic interface often).  
 
___13.17 The degree of vigilance is diminished by noise or other worker’s activities (excessive 
noise is annoying and distracting). (See 13.18) 
 
___13.18 The jobsite is too noisy making it difficult to hear other workers. (This is normally the 
case in construction sites while heavy equipments are operating.)  
 
___13.19 The drawing/drafting table in jobsite trailer is not facing the window of which natural 
daylight illumination can be utilized for easier readings of drawings.  
 
___13.20 The drafting table is located behind a window that is not facing the active construction 
site for better visualization of job upon looking at drawings.  
 
___13.21 There is no layout of project or site plan posted on jobsite trailer.  
 
___13.22 There is no calendar posted on jobsite trailer for the duration of construction contract.  
 
___13.23 The construction plan/equipment schedule is not posted on jobsite trailer. (e.g. a bar 
chart that graphically shows the start and finish of work items, delivery and return of 
construction equipments, etc.)  
 
___13.24 On remote construction sites with no convenient store in the vicinity of project, there is 
no vending machine onsite or at luncheon area which workers can purchase soft drinks.   
 
___13.25 There is no covered luncheon area or tent onsite which workers can store their meals 
and gather for launch.   
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___13.26 The amount of illumination for the task is not sufficient (confined space).  (See 13.27) 
 
___13.27 There is no mobile lighting pumps or portable lighting units/towers on jobsite despite 
working in low illumination conditions.    
 
___13.28 Ventilation is not adequate in covered, closed or confined work areas.   
 
14. External Issues 
 
___14.1 The quality of construction documents, drawings or specifications is poor.  (See 14.2, 
14.3, and 14.4) 
 
___14.2 There are uncommon abbreviations in drawings, project schedule, work plans, pre-task 
plans and safety data worksheets, etc.   
 
___14.3 Coding systems and drawing scale are not consistent.   
 
___14.4 There are errors in drawings (plane and elevations, centerline dimensions of column, 
girder, strut, anchor bolts, joints and other components, bearing elevations, etc.)   
 
___14.5 The contract format is not suitable for the project.   
 
___14.6 There is delay with inspecting the completed work (inspection from the owner or 
engineer).   
 
___14.7 The laws and regulations impose excessive burden that cause productivity loss and/or 
drop in profitability of project.  
 
___14.8 The cost of insurance and performance bond are excessive.  
  
___14.9 There are local unions and politics involved.  
 
___14.10 The project is unique in size and complexity. 
 
___14.11 Inconsistencies exist in “as-built” versus “as-design” drawings that may affect the 
layout or placement of the remaining work.   
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A PRODUCTIVITY EVALUATION CHECKLIST 
 
 
IF THE ANSWER IS “YES”, CHECK THE ITEM.  SEE THE REFERRED ITEMS IN THE 
PARANTHESIS FOR POSSIBLE CAUSES.  
 
1. Worker-Related Issues 
 
_ _1.1 The rate of turn over is high in the project compared to contractor’s experience of similar 
jobs (See 1.8, 1.14, and 1.20) 
 
_ _1.2 Workers don’t show interest in their jobs and arrive late or leave early. (See 1.8 and 
10.15) 
 
___1.3 Workers show lack of attention to details. (See 1.8, 1.11, 10.13, and 10.14) 
 
_ _1.4 Workers do not perform their duties collaboratively with other workers in the crew to 
support the established objectives. (See 1.5, 1.19, and 10.5) 
 
___1.5 Workers have negative attitude on the project. (See 1.7 and 1.8) 
 
___1.6 Worker has problem with building and maintaining a good working relation with other 
workers in the crew. (See 1.7 and 1.19) 
 
___1.7 Workers have negative attitude to others in the crew who may have different views on 
how to perform the task. (See 1.19) 
 
_ _1.8 Workers are not motivated in performing their duties. (See 1.15, 2.6, 4.1, 4.15, 5.4, 5.9, 
5.16, and 5.22) 
 
___1.9 Workers do not understand the safety culture on the project and take serious care in 
performing their duties safely. (See 1.11, 1.13, 2.1, 2.3, 2.5, and 5.11) 
 
___1.10 Workers do not apply required knowledge and skills. (See 1.11 and 1.20) 
 
_ _1.11 Workers do not understand the details of their jobs. (See 1.13, 1.20, 5.7, 5.10, 5.11, and 
10.5) 
 
___1.12 The work has to stop because at least one worker does not have proper PPE. (See 1.13, 
1.23, and 2.1) 
 
___1.13 Workers do not always comply with instructions. (See 5.7) 
 
___1.14 Workers complain that breaks are short or inadequate. (See 1.15) 
 
_ _1.15 Workers take frequent breaks and boredom appears to be a problem. (See Job Physical 
Demand/Work Posture, 5.1, 5.2, 13.5, 13.6, 13.13, 13.24, 13.25, 13.28) 
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___1.16 There are shortage of workers to perform the planned activities. (See 5.5, 5.6, 10.8, and 
10.16) 
 
___1.17 The clothing is not comfortable for the present environmental condition.  
 
___1.18 The foot wearing is not appropriate for the working condition.  
 
_ _1.19 Worker has no understanding of how his duties fit in with other tasks and overall 
operation of project. (See 1.20 and 10.5) 
 
_ _1.20 Workers do not possess skills and experience required to perform the task. (See 1.21, 
2.5, and 5.11) 
 
_ _1.21 Skilled workers are not adequate on job. (See 5.5, 5.6, 10.8, and 10.16) 
 
_ _1.22 Workers do not contribute to maintain a safe environment for self and others by taking 
steps to demonstrate safe work practices, minimize or eliminate exposure to unsafe conditions, 
recognize and alleviate safety hazards. (See 2.1, 2.3, 2.5, and 2.6) 
 
___1.23 Workers do not wear Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to reduce the exposure to 
hazard when engineering and administrative controls are not feasible or effective. (See 2.1, 2.3, 
2.5, and 2.9) 
 
2. Safety Planning 
 
___2.1 There is no pre-job safety planning done on project. (See 2.2 and 4.16) 
 
___2.2 No safety meeting is conducted to address in advance the potential risks involved with 
performing specific tasks.  
 
_ _2.3 Workers are not trained in the safety culture desired on this project. (See 2.4, 4.16, and 
5.18) 
 
_ _2.4 There is no training performed on hazard identification and elimination.  
 
_ _2.5 There is no orientation program for new hires. (See 4.16) 
 
_ _2.6 There are no safety incentives in place for recognition of goal directed behavior. (See 
4.16)   
 
___2.7 There is no first aid box and other basic medications available on project to reduce down 
time with sending injured people out of jobsite to receive medical attention.  
 
___2.8 Although the project is located in a geographic location with high heat and humidity, 
there is no heat stress aid available onsite.  
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_ _2.9 Where PPE is to be used to reduce the exposure of employees to hazards, there is no PPE 
program initialized or the PPE program is not maintained. (See 2.11, 2.12, 2.13, 2.15, 2.16, 2.17, 
and 2.19) 
 
___2.10 Trip hazard exists in the work area. (See 2.11) 
 
___2.11 The site is slippery or steep imposing hazardous conditions.  
 
___2.12 Hot surfaces present burn hazard.  
 
___2.13 The workplace presents the risk of toxic, flammable, and/or explosive materials release. 
(See 2.21) 
 
___2.14 The jobsite is too dusty impairing clear vision and increasing accidents’ risk.  
 
_ _2.15 The noise level is high which presents hearing hazard or it makes it hard to hear other 
workers. (See 2.16) 
 
_ _2.16 There are places where the noise level exceeds 85 dB without hearing protection.  
 
___2.17 Openings and excavations are not adequately guarded.  
 
___2.18 Poorly maintained hand tools present injury potential. 
 
___2.19 Sharp edges exist in the work area.  
 
___2.20 Protection against accidental activation of equipment is inadequate.  
 
___2.21 Special materials and locations (toxic and flammable substances, covered electrical 
outlets, fuse boxes, etc.) are not color coded.  
 
___2.22 Emergency conditions lack support by flashing lights or audible warnings.  
 
___2.23 An investigation is not conducted after an accident occurs to identify the source of 
hazard.  
 
___2.24 Equipments are operated at angles/positions that could create unstable load.  
 
_ _2.25 Fall protection is not utilized while a person is exposed to a fall of 6' or greater.  
 
3. Job Physical Demand/Work Posture 
 
___3.1 Awkward postures are required for performing tasks. (See 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.6, 3.11, 3.17, 
and 3.19) 
 
___3.2 There is requirement for force exertion in awkward postures.  
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___3.3 There is frequent bending or constant standing involved with performing the task.  
 
___3.4 There are extended reaches, beyond normal access of workers.  
 
___3.5 There is requirement for static muscle loading. (See 3.6) 
 
___3.6 The task requires engagement in static holding work. (See 3.7) 
 
___3.7 The work surface requires working overhead while workers need to hold their arms or 
hands upright without armrest.  
 
_ _3.8 There is frequent lifting of heavy or occasional lifting of very heavy objects.  
 
___3.9 There is vibration in machinery that is annoying and hazardous to health. (See 7.7)  
 
___3.10 The task requires handling of hard to grasp or oversized objects.  
 
___3.11 The task requires sudden jerking motions. (See 3.12) 
 
___3.12 There is requirement for exerting a heavy force in a short duration.  
 
___3.13 There is requirement for excessive strength when working with tools/equipments or 
handling materials. (See 3.14) 
 
___3.14 The worker is required to exert a large force to start pushing or pulling carts, materials, 
etc.  
 
___3.15 Hand tools are used in incorrect positions.  
 
___3.16 There are motions that involve waste of time or lead to non-productive time. (See 9.1 
and 9.2)  
 
___3.17 Work between body members is not balanced.  
 
___3.18 There is frequent forceful application at joint extremes.  
 
___3.19 The task requires hands to be at elevated overhead position.  
 
___3.20 There is a need to keep track of multiple events simultaneously, especially in the case of 
operating construction machinery.  
 
4. Management-Related Issues 
 
_ _4.1 The level of support from top level management is not proper or sufficient for project 
and jobsite staff. (See all the following items) 
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___4.2 Management does not have skill in forecasting outcomes based on trends. (See all the 
following items) 
 
___4.3 Management does not effectively utilize resources. (See all the following items) 
 
_ _4.4 Management does not proactively work to remedy problems and make attempts to 
exceed the job requirements and expectations. (See all the following items) 
 
___4.5 Management does not effectively utilize the acquired knowledge and skills associated 
with previous projects.  
 
___4.6 There is unfavorable consequences for honest reporting from field staff that may 
adversely reflect on management.  
 
_ _4.7 Management does not attend progress meetings.  
 
___4.8 Management does not make prompt decisions.  
 
_ _4.9 Management does not hold and attend informational staff meetings to get first-hand 
feedbacks and inputs from the field staff, hear their concerns and help to correct the problem.  
 
___4.10 Management is not open to suggestions and new ways of doing things. (See 4.22) 
 
_ _4.11 Management is slow in processing and reviewing submittals, purchase orders and other 
paper works.  
 
_ _4.12 Management does not communicate promptly and effectively the information received 
from other parties in project (vendors, owner, engineer, etc.) to field.  
 
___4.13 There is no procedure or policy in effect on chasing material procurement and 
controlling vendors.  
 
_ _4.14 No incentives and/or rewards are provisioned for workers who perform their tasks 
safely, timely and with high quality.   
 
___4.15 Salaries, pay increases and benefits are not determined based on productivity of 
employees and are not utilized as a tool to stimulate productivity.  Unproductive employees are 
rewarded as much as productive ones.    
 
___4.16 Management does not support safety planning.  
 
___4.17 Management does not effectively set short and/or long-term goals with strategies and 
action plans to achieve them.  
 
___4.18 Management does not evaluate, provide feedback/direction or establish standards of 
performance for subcontractors.  
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___4.19 Management does not have ability to promote high morale.  Other words, management 
can not inspire or motivate staff to complete job tasks or goals.  
 
___4.20 Management does not appropriately delegate or share responsibilities and/or authorities 
with other staff.  
 
___4.21 Management is unstable and indecisive in day-to-day operations of project.  
 
___4.22 Management is not open to employee feedback and resists changing policies and 
procedures that may slow productivity.  
 
___4.23 There is no quality control system in place.  
 
___4.24 There is no proper cost control accounting in place.  
 
5. Construction Supervision Issues 
 
_ _5.1 Work and break frequencies and durations are not properly organized.  
 
___5.2 The shift work is not properly organized.  
 
___5.3 Job performance aids are not available or adequate.  
 
___5.4 Supervision does not have ability to promote high morale.  Other words, management can 
not inspire or motivate staff to complete job tasks or goals. (See 5.13) 
 
___5.5 Supervision is unstable and indecisive in day-to-day operations of project. (See 5.17, 
5.19, and 5.20) 
 
_ _5.6 Supervision is not considerate of the time value of resources or how to use them 
efficiently. (See 5.17, 5.19, and 5.20) 
 
___5.7 Superintendent does not instruct workers in a timely fashion. (See 5.15, 5.17, 5.18, 5.19, 
5.20, and 5.21) 
 
___5.8 Superintendent does not participate in safety and health meetings.  
 
_ _5.9 There is not feedback system in place. (See 13.7) 
 
_ _5.10 The job demands and workers’ skills are not compatible.   
 
_ _5.11 There is not adequate training for workers to perform their jobs safely and/or properly.  
 
___5.12 Superintendent and workers’ relationships are tense or unpleasant.  
 
___5.13 Supervision is not open to employee feedback and resists changing policies and 
procedures that slow productivity.  
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___5.14 Superintendent fails to promptly review paperwork, verify billings and quantity counts 
and other documents that will hold up further work progress.  
 
___5.15 Superintendent is unable to adapt construction methods or operations to changes in work 
order and/or unexpected site conditions.  
 
___5.16 Superintendent does not allow workers to occasionally take time off from work to 
address their personal emergencies/needs.   
 
___5.17 Superintendent does not have appropriate knowledge and perspective on issues facing 
project. 
 
___5.18 Superintendent is not aware or poorly informed of activities that could have an effect on 
the safety of his workers.  
 
___5.19 Superintendent is not experienced or incompetent to handle challenges that arise in the 
field.  
 
___5.20 Superintendent does not have experience or knowledge to plan work. (see Work 
Planning) 
 
_ _5.21 Superintendent is planning the job in his head all the time while others on project are 
kept in dark to learn about it. (See 12.5 and 12.7) 
 
___5.22 There are signs of unfair treatment of workers by superintendent in the way of 
inconsistent accountability, promotions, recognition of positive efforts, etc.  
 
6. Material-Related Issues 
 
_ _6.1 Materials have not arrived onsite yet. (See 6.2, 6.7, 6.8, and 6.9) 
 
_ _6.2 The work has to stop for material to arrive at the work face from warehouse or storage 
area. (See 6.3, 6.4, 6.12, 6.13, and 13.4) 
 
_ _6.3The route for transporting material is obstructed by equipment(s), material(s) or other 
obstructions.  
 
___6.4 The warehouse or storage area is not organized and ordered properly by category of 
material which makes the retrieval difficult. (See 6.5 and 6.6) 
 
___6.5 There is not adequate space for storage of material.  
 
___6.6 Materials are marked poorly or not marked at all which make it difficult to locate them.  
 
___6.7 There is shortage of material in the market.  
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___6.8 There are long lead time with procurement of materials.  
 
_ _6.9 The submittal and purchase orders are not promptly and/or properly processed by office 
staff.  
 
_ _6.10 Materials are not properly kept and maintained onsite in a safe and secure location 
which can cause damage or theft. (See 6.11) 
 
___6.11 Some of the materials that can get easily damaged by moisture are not properly 
protected.  
 
___6.12 The surface on which materials are laid down can get loose.  For example, it can get 
muddy after rain which makes materials to sink in dirt.  
 
___6.13 The jobsite layout causes long time for delivery of material from storage to active work 
face. (See 9.2) 
 
7. Equipment-Related Issues 
 
___7.1 There is lack of equipments onsite. (See 7.3) 
 
___7.2 Proper equipment is not utilized for the task being performed. (See 7.3 and 7.4) 
 
___7.3 Current equipments cannot handle the needs of project.  Work items require equipment 
with higher capacities, longer reach, etc.  
 
___7.4 Equipments are abused for hauling large size or heavy materials which are beyond the 
capacity and function of equipment and causes equipment breakdown.  
 
___7.5 The project schedule extended because of downtime or inadequacy of equipment.  
 
___7.6 The work cannot be proceeded in all work faces due to lack of equipment or not until the 
work has finished in one area and the equipment is available to move to next area. (see 10.8) 
 
___7.7 There are frequent equipment breakdowns due to aging or poor maintenance.  
 
___7.8 There are limitations for the size of equipments to be used. (See 7.9) 
 
___7.9 There is not adequate clearance for equipment.  
 
_ _7.10 There are idle equipments in the active work site which slows the mobility of other 
equipments.  
 
8. Tool-Related Issues 
 
___8.1 There are not proper tools available on-site for performing the task. 
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___8.2 The tools are not adequate for timely performance of tasks.   
 
_ _8.3 The tools are not stored in an orderly fashion to make the retrieval easy. (See 8.4, 8.5, 
and 8.6) 
 
___8.4 There is no small tool box available onsite to store small tools.  
 
_ _8.5 Tools are not returned to storage area or warehouse after the work is complete or by the 
end of the workday (e.g. shovel left at excavation).  
 
_ _8.6 There is no log posted in the storage area or warehouse for checking-out/checking-in 
tools.  
 
___8.7 Large tools are not stored in a trailer that can be locked to prevent theft.   
 
___8.8 There is no tool box available in jobsite trailer for storing expensive items such as radios, 
surveying equipments, digital camera, etc.  
 
9. Construction Methods 
 
___9.1 There are unnecessary movements of equipment and/or labor. (See 9.2, 10.4, 10.6, and 
13.4) 
 
_ _9.2 Workers spend too much time for finding tools or materials. (See 13.9) 
 
___9.3 The workflow is slow due to poor site lay out. (See 7.10 and 10.3) 
 
_ _9.4 There are many activities that involve hand carrying or using wheelbarrows for material 
movement.  
 
_ _9.5 The existing construction methods are not optimized to utilize learning curve and 
maximize the efficiency of workers. (See 10.8) 
 
_ _9.6 In laying down underground or substructure pipe lines, a quality control inspection is not 
performed before backfilling or performing subsequent works.  
 
10. Work Planning 
 
___10.1 There is no construction planning/project schedule in place.  
 
___10.2 Planning was not done early or further ahead.  
 
___10.3 There is not adequate spacing maintained between crews. (See 10.4) 
 
___10.4 The size of crew is large so there are interferences among people working in the jobsite 
or there are confusions in responsibilities. (See 1.19, 10.5, 10.6, 10.8, and 10.16) 
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_ _10.5 Workers are not given clear and prompt directions to proceed with their work.  
 
___10.6 Pre-task planning is not utilized at all or not frequent enough in the project. (See 10.7) 
 
___10.7 Pr-task planning is not done before starting a new task or starting a new category of 
work.  
 
___10.8 There is no planning in place or existing plans are poor for effective and efficient 
utilization of human resources, equipments or material. (See 10.9 and 10.11) 
 
_ _10.9 The tasks are not properly planned and realistically sequenced.  In other words, the 
inter-dependency of activities was not considered in planning the job. (See 10.10) 
 
___10.10 The work can not be performed because another crew has not finished performing his 
task or is interfering with the flow of work by a different crew.  
 
___10.11 The schedule acceleration is managed poorly where the work and allocation of 
resources begin earlier than the availability of backlog work.  
 
___10.12 The work cannot be completed in one area because there is need for more people. (See 
10.16) 
 
___10.13 The daily work schedule does not support morning/afternoon awareness of workers.  
 
___10.14 The weekly work schedule does not support the awareness of workers on the day of the 
week.  
 
_ _10.15 Attendance and punctuality are unpredictable.  There is no record of 
attendance/punctuality and planning absences in advance.  
 
_ _10.16 The ratio of craft/skilled workers and helper/ apprentices in the crew is improper.  
 
___10.17 Loss of momentum due to frequent assignment of crews to different tasks and 
locations. (See 9.5) 
 
___10.18 The construction schedule was built aggressively or accelerated while the material 
procurement is not expedited. (See 6.1) 
 
11. Change Order/Rework 
 
___11.1 The work needs to be redone due to changes in design, drawings or specifications.  
 
_ _11.2 The work needs to be redone due to damage after the work was complete.  
 
_ _11.3 The work needs to be redone because it failed quality control inspection or testing.  
 




_ _12.1 There are not open channels of communication between all parties involved in the 
project (i.e. among field workers and office staff, construction contractor and owner/engineer, 
etc.). (See 4.9, 4.12, and 5.21) 
 
___12.2 The work is stopped until further instructions is received in how to perform the task. 
(See 5.7 and 5.21) 
 
_ _12.3 The construction planning/methods have not been communicated very well to 
subordinates onsite or between office staff and field employees.  The parties involved in project 
don’t have a good understanding of project plan.   
 
___12.4 The project milestones, priorities and completion dates are not communicated to the 
workforce.  
 
_ _12.5 There are no wipe off board or similar product available on the jobsite trailer to make 
“easy-to-see” writings.  
 
___12.6 There is no system in place to record and transfer the acquired knowledge through 
learning-by-doing or the field experiences to other projects. (See 4.5) 
 
___12.7 The expression of ideas, concepts and directions is not effective at project.  (See 4.9, 
13.21, 13.22, and 13.23) 
 
13. Site Conditions 
 
___13.1 The work face is not ready and prepared for workers to perform their respective duties. 
(See 10.10, 13.2, and 13.15) 
 
___13.2 The project site is flooded or muddy due to adverse weather conditions.  
 
___13.3 The inspector is not readily available to inspect the completed work and give the green 
sign for subsequent tasks. (See 14.6) 
 
___13.4 The workplace layout leads to non-productive time or too much time being wasted by 
traveling inefficiently across the site. (See 13.5, 13.6, and 13.15) 
 
___13.5 There are not adequate water coolers onsite in the vicinity of active work faces.  
 
___13.6 There are not adequate portable toilets onsite per certain number of workers.  
 
_ _13.7 There is no suggestion box onsite to receive feedback from workforce in order to 
improve the job.  
 
___13.8 Jobsite posters, signs, and instructions are not easily readable or are not posted in 
conspicuous places. (location or proximity to operator vision, lighting condition, size of sign).  
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___13.9 Housekeeping is poor on the project.  (See 13.10, 13.11, 13.12, 13.13, 13.14, and 13.15) 
 
_ _13.10 Stockpile, warehouse and storage areas are not organized properly.  
 
___13.11 There are no mobile vertical file / drop-lift wall rack / vertical file cabinets (or any 
comparable device) for simple hanging, storing and lifting out of plans and drawings.  
 
_ _13.12 The jobsite wall is cluttered with business cards, letters and miscellaneous documents 
that will harden and diminish the visibility of important posters, signs and announcements.   
 
___13.13 On larger projects with several construction equipments onsite, there is no board 
available on jobsite trailer for placing (hanging) equipment keys with the name (ID number) of 
equipments clearly labeled by their keys.  
 
___13.14 There are not sufficient trash cans available nearby active work face or where workers 
gather for breaks, etc.   
 
___13.15 The jobsite layout is congested and/or obstructed. (See 9.3, 10.3, and 13.16) 
 
___13.16 There is no control traffic plan in place at congested or larger jobsites (construction 
equipment and passing-by traffic interface often).  
 
___13.17 The degree of vigilance is diminished by noise or other worker’s activities (excessive 
noise is annoying and distracting). (See 13.18) 
 
___13.18 The jobsite is too noisy making it difficult to hear other workers. (This is normally the 
case in construction sites while heavy equipments are operating.)  
 
___13.19 The drawing/drafting table in jobsite trailer is not facing the window of which natural 
daylight illumination can be utilized for easier readings of drawings.  
 
_ _13.20 The drafting table is located behind a window that is not facing the active construction 
site for better visualization of job upon looking at drawings.  
 
___13.21 There is no layout of project or site plan posted on jobsite trailer.  
 
___13.22 There is no calendar posted on jobsite trailer for the duration of construction contract.  
 
___13.23 The construction plan/equipment schedule is not posted on jobsite trailer. (e.g. a bar 
chart that graphically shows the start and finish of work items, delivery and return of 
construction equipments, etc.)  
 
___13.24 On remote construction sites with no convenient store in the vicinity of project, there is 
no vending machine onsite or at luncheon area which workers can purchase soft drinks.   
 
___13.25 There is no covered luncheon area or tent onsite which workers can store their meals 
and gather for launch.   
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___13.26 The amount of illumination for the task is not sufficient (confined space).  (See 13.27) 
 
___13.27 There is no mobile lighting pumps or portable lighting units/towers on jobsite despite 
working in low illumination conditions.    
 
___13.28 Ventilation is not adequate in covered, closed or confined work areas.   
 
14. External Issues 
 
___14.1 The quality of construction documents, drawings or specifications is poor.  (See 14.2, 
14.3, and 14.4) 
 
___14.2 There are uncommon abbreviations in drawings, project schedule, work plans, pre-task 
plans and safety data worksheets, etc.   
 
___14.3 Coding systems and drawing scale are not consistent.   
 
___14.4 There are errors in drawings (plane and elevations, centerline dimensions of column, 
girder, strut, anchor bolts, joints and other components, bearing elevations, etc.)   
 
___14.5 The contract format is not suitable for the project.   
 
___14.6 There is delay with inspecting the completed work (inspection from the owner or 
engineer).   
 
___14.7 The laws and regulations impose excessive burden that cause productivity loss and/or 
drop in profitability of project.  
 
___14.8 The cost of insurance and performance bond are excessive.  
  
___14.9 There are local unions and politics involved.  
 
___14.10 The project is unique in size and complexity. 
 
___14.11 Inconsistencies exist in “as-built” versus “as-design” drawings that may affect the 
layout or placement of the remaining work.   
 
___14.12 The thermal environment is not comfortable (i.e. heat, cold, humidity).   
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APPENDIX I 





Phase UM Actual Estimate % Change Estimate % Change Estimate JTD Period JTD
201-100- WKS             52              52                  398  $    513,000 435,898$      (17,822)$       -4%  $  1,140.00  $    1,095.22         2,080            15,920 15,920          -          0% 40.00 0.03  $    28.50  $    27.38 
201-120- WKS             11              11                    61  $      50,400 42,700$        -$              0%  $     700.00  $       700.00            440              2,440 2,440            -          0% 40.00 0.03  $    17.50  $    17.50 
201-125- DYS               4                4                    32  $        7,200 12,212$        5,812$          91%  $     200.00  $       381.61              54                 256 435               179         70% 8.00 0.07  $    25.00  $    28.06 
201-210- HRS             75              75                  622  $        8,621 5,437$          (2,256)$         -29%  $       12.37  $           8.74              77                 622 635               13           2% 1.00 0.98  $    12.37  $      8.56 
201-220- WKS               7                7                    65  $        8,625 7,499$          (288)$            -4%  $     119.79  $       115.36              32                 311 300               (12)          -4% 4.79 0.22  $    25.00  $    25.00 
201-250- HRS           363            363               2,772  $      38,796 23,271$        (11,033)$       -32%  $       12.38  $           8.39            364              2,772 2,778            6             0% 1.00 1.00  $    12.38  $      8.38 
201-260- HRS           186            186               1,207  $      17,243 10,732$        (4,208)$         -28%  $       12.38  $           8.89            191              1,207 1,239            32           3% 1.00 0.97  $    12.38  $      8.66 
201-300- LS               1                1                     -    $        1,500 -$              -$              0%  $  1,500.00  $    1,414.00            110                    -   -                -          0% 40.00 0.01  $    37.50  $    12.85 
201-320- LS               2                2                     -    $        2,016 -$              -$              0%  $  2,016.00  $    3,925.25            614                    -   -                -          0% 168.00 0.00  $    12.00  $    12.80 
201-400- WKS               8                8                    64  $      34,485 64,714$        34,061$        111%  $     478.96  $    1,011.16            833              2,477 6,663            4,186      169% 38.71 0.01  $    12.37  $      9.71 
202-320- SF        1,367         1,367             11,508  $           323 1,275$          986$             341%  $         0.03  $           0.11              14                   25 121               96           385% 0.00 94.89  $    11.54  $    10.51 
202-325- SF        2,387         2,387             20,018  $        1,502 1,191$          (151)$            -11%  $         0.07  $           0.06              12                 116 98                 (19)          -16% 0.01 205.00  $    11.55  $    12.20 
202-340- CY             13              13                  128  $           513 432$             (33)$              -7%  $         3.64  $           3.38                4                   40 38                 (2)            -5% 0.31 3.36  $    11.66  $    11.33 
202-355- CY           159            159               1,161  $        2,935 9,903$          7,321$          284%  $         2.22  $           8.53            126                 223 921               697         312% 0.19 1.26  $    11.56  $    10.76 
202-420- LF           403            403               3,366  $        2,250 3,029$          1,020$          51%  $         0.60  $           0.90              40                 174 337               162         93% 0.05 10.00  $    11.54  $      9.00 
202-430- SF           480            480               3,765  $           152 129$             (6)$                -4%  $         0.04  $           0.03                1                   12 7                   (5)            -43% 0.00 575.00  $    11.69  $    19.69 
202-450- WKS               9                9                    63  $        8,621 21,929$        14,385$        191%  $     119.74  $       348.07            265                 610 1,853            1,243      204% 9.68 0.03  $    12.37  $    11.84 
202-610- WKS               4                4                    34  $      25,840 35,644$        12,524$        54%  $     680.00  $    1,048.34            217              1,360 1,848            488         36% 40.00 0.02  $    17.00  $    19.29 
202-620- WKS               5                5                    47  $      24,960 20,057$        (2,503)$         -11%  $     480.00  $       426.75            141              1,880 1,328            (552)        -29% 40.00 0.04  $    12.00  $    15.11 
202-630- WKS               5                5                    50  $      30,800 35,600$        7,600$          27%  $     560.00  $       712.00            195              2,000 1,953            (47)          -2% 40.00 0.03  $    14.00  $    18.23 
202-640- WKS               6                6                    53  $      28,320 37,227$        11,787$        46%  $     480.00  $       702.39            244              2,120 2,154            34           2% 40.00 0.02  $    12.00  $    17.28 
202-660- WKS             13              13                  111  $      74,400 74,097$        7,497$          11%  $     600.00  $       667.54            492              4,440 4,203            (237)        -5% 40.00 0.03  $    15.00  $    17.63 
202-680- WKS               7                7                    52  $      23,600 12,719$        (8,081)$         -39%  $     400.00  $       244.59            134              2,080 997               (1,083)     -52% 40.00 0.05  $    10.00  $    12.76 
202-930- VLF             14              14                  109  $        2,278 2,016$          (3)$                0%  $       18.52  $         18.49              17                 163 131               (32)          -20% 1.50 0.83  $    12.38  $    15.37 
202-932- EA               2                2                      9  $           914 1,334$          586$             78%  $       83.09  $       148.25              26                   61 115               54           90% 6.73 0.08  $    12.35  $    11.63 
202-935- EA               1                1                      7  $        1,280 12,355$        11,235$        1003%  $     160.00  $    1,765.00            121                 112 847               735         656% 16.00 0.01  $    10.00  $    14.59 
203-105- SF      18,777       18,777             89,175  $      26,628 15,176$        (6,821)$         -31%  $         0.25  $           0.17            260              1,784 1,234            (551)        -31% 0.02 72.29  $    12.33  $    12.30 
203-110- SF        7,843         7,843             41,377  $        9,956 15,555$        7,185$          86%  $         0.20  $           0.38            188                 678 994               315         46% 0.02 41.63  $    12.34  $    15.65 
203-140- SF             78              78                  526  $           596 2,236$          1,716$          331%  $         0.99  $           4.25              20                   42 132               90           215% 0.08 4.00  $    12.42  $    17.00 
203-170- SF              -                -               21,314  $        4,443 4,443$          -$              0%  $         0.21  $               -                 -                   360 360               -          0% 0.02 -  $    12.34 - -
203-200- SF      59,467       59,467           495,755  $      47,934 5,059$          (37,741)$       -88%  $         0.09  $           0.01              52              3,472 432               (3,040)     -88% 0.01 1,147.51  $    12.33  $    11.71 
203-220- SF      17,895       17,895           183,340  $      62,047 55,654$        (875)$            -2%  $         0.31  $           0.30            475              4,585 4,871            287         6% 0.03 37.64  $    12.33  $    11.42 
203-230- SF        8,005         8,005             67,859  $      51,461 61,235$        15,204$        33%  $         0.68  $           0.90            661              3,734 5,607            1,874      50% 0.06 12.10  $    12.33  $    10.92 
203-240- LF           187            187               1,229  $        1,742 3,818$          2,306$          153%  $         1.23  $           3.11              49                 122 320               198         162% 0.10 3.84  $    12.35  $    11.92 
203-250- LF        3,688         3,688             31,115  $      15,023 34,506$        21,075$        157%  $         0.43  $           1.11            459              1,089 3,869            2,780      255% 0.03 8.04  $    12.33  $      8.92 
203-255- LF        2,077         2,077             17,029  $        7,069 7,336$          1,035$          16%  $         0.37  $           0.43            112                 511 917               406         80% 0.03 18.57  $    12.34  $      8.00 
203-280- CY        2,978         2,978             16,364  $      29,819 30,992$        5,765$          23%  $         1.54  $           1.89            499              2,046 2,745            699         34% 0.13 5.96  $    12.33  $    11.29 
203-300- CY           678            678               5,452  $        7,890 8,182$          1,164$          17%  $         1.29  $           1.50              68                 569 548               (22)          -4% 0.10 9.96  $    12.33  $    14.94 
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 $      667.54 
 $          4.25 
 $              -   
 $   1,765.00 
 $      148.25 
 $          1.11 
 $          0.30 
****Unit Cost****
 $          3.11 
          195 
 $          0.03             13 
 $   1,048.34 




 $   1,095.22 




















40.00  $         453,720 0.03  $    27.38 
 $           14,941 
     18,000         2,080 
             54           288 
       1,393            191 
 $            51 PLACE BUILDING SLABS             199 
 $          895 
 $               51 
CONCRETE CLEANUP        19,342  $       5,640 
PLACE MAJOR SLAB          6,130  $       1,017 
 $          4,090  $           13,431 
SEALANT BACKER        19,106 
SEALER        34,803  $       4,090 
 $             895  $             6,301 
EXPANSION JOINTS          1,416           141 
       4,174 
 $          581  $             581  $             1,512 
 $          0.90  $           46,031 
CURE & PROTECT      555,222  $          607 
CURB FINISH             604 
FINISH SIDEWALKS        21,314  $            -   
PROJ. SUPERINTENDENT/FOREMEN             450  $     56,951  $        56,951 
Description
SAFETY COORDINATOR               36  $             6,400  $      381.61  $       1,526  $          1,526 
SURVEYOR / RODMEN
13.60 
            697  $          656  $             656  $             7,693  $          8.74           697              77 1.02 1.00 
 $    28.06 
 $      8.56 
0.13 
SCHEDULING               72  $          808 4.61  $      115.36           345              32  $             808  $             7,786 0.21  $    25.00 
TRUCK DRIVER          3,135  $       3,047  $          3,047  $           34,304  $          8.39            364 1.00 1.00  $      8.38 
ICE & WATER          1,393  $       1,654  $      8.66 
       3,135 
 $          8.89 1.00  $          1,654 
0.03 
 $   3,925.25 
PRELIMINARY WORK                 1  $       1,414            110  $   1,414.00             40  $          1,414  $                   -   
1.03 
 $    12.85 
       2,787 
          168 
0.03 
306.75 0.01            614  $    12.80 
110.00 
 $       7,851 
 $           30,653  $   1,011.16  $       8,089  $          8,089 
 $          7,851  $                   -   JOBSITE SETUP
GENERAL CLEANING               72 
                1 
 $      9.71 104.11            833 
 $          0.11             28              14 
             12 
0.01 
0.00  $    12.20 
459.82  $    10.51 
172.35 
 $               44  $          3.38                4             44  $                466 
EROSION CONTROL/SILT FENCE          3,769 
LIMESTONE FILL
 $            44 
         1,320  $       1,356 
GRAVEL FILL
 $          1,356           254 
 $          363  $             363  $             2,009  $          0.90 
 $             2,581  $          8.53  $    10.76 
             40 0.10 19.33  $      9.00 
           126 0.79 5.20 
               1 GEOTEXTILE FABRICS          4,245  $            16  $               16 0.00 326.54  $    19.69 
DEWATERING               72  $       3,133  $          3,133  $             7,543  $      348.07           697            265 29.41 0.10  $    11.84 
54.35 0.03 
39.06 
OPERATOR - CRANE               38  $       4,193        1,520 
 $           28,000  $      712.00        2,200 
 $    19.29 
              52  $       2,134  $          2,134  $           22,560  $      426.75        2,080            141 28.25 
           217 
           195 OPERATOR - TRACKHOE               55  $       3,560  $          3,560 
 $          4,214  $      702.39            244        2,360 
OPERATOR - PICKER             124  $       8,678  $          8,678 
 $    15.37 
 $    12.76 
 $           66,600        4,960            492 
           134  $      244.59        2,360 19.17 0.03 OPERATOR - COMPACTOR               59  $       1,712 
GROUT PRECAST STRUCTURES               11 
48" MANHOLES             123  $          259 
 $                748 
 $          1,712  $           20,800 
 $             259              17 1.20 
 $          1,765  $             1,120           128 121.00 
 $             2,019  $        18.49 
            74  $             297 
HYDRO TESTING                 8  $       1,765 
 $          297  $    11.63 
 $    14.59 
             26 12.75 0.15 
           121 0.06 
 $    12.30 
WOOD FLOAT FINISH        49,220  $       2,948  $          2,948  $             8,370  $          0.38           807            188 0.02 60.99  $    15.65 
 $          332  $             332  $                519             48              20 0.25 12.58  $    17.00 
 $             607  $           42,800  $          0.01 
 $             4,443 
 $    11.92 
          360 59.21 
             52 0.00 142.80 
              -   
       3,888 
       5,032 39.99 
 $    11.71 
0.03  $    11.42 
 $    10.92 18.18 
           475 
RUB CONCRETE        75,864  $       7,224  $          7,224 
POINT & PATCH      201,235  $           56,529  $       5,432  $          5,432 
 $      8.92 
             49 
       2,880            440 40.00 0.03  $    17.50 
           661 0.08 
       1,218 
 $          0.43           573            112 0.05 
           459 
 $          1,017  $             7,017 
 $      8.00 
 $          1.50 
 $          1.89 8.00  $          5,640  $    11.29        2,418            499  $           25,228 
9.58  $    14.94           640              68 
 $    13.26 0.16 
49.98 TROWELED IN FINISH      107,952  $           21,996  $          3,195  $          0.17            260  $       3,195 
FINE GRADE PAVING        22,405  $             1,342 
OPERATOR - DOZER               59  $           25,440 
 $          4,193 
OPERATOR - BACKHOE
 $           23,120 
 $                135 
 $                -   
0.30 
0.01        2,160 
FINE GRADE SLAB        12,875 
            141 
 $           42,700  $      700.00 
0.03  $    17.63 
 $    18.23 
 $    17.28 
0.03 
 $          142 
 $       4,214 
 $    11.33 3.20 
0.03 
 $    15.11 0.03 
 $          0.06  $             142           130 
 $          151  $             151  $                289 




Phase UM Actual Estimate % Change Estimate % Change Estimate JTD Period JTD
203-310- CY               9                9                    75  $           623 788$             231$             42%  $         7.42  $         10.50                7                   46 62                 16           36% 0.61 1.21  $    12.22  $    12.70 
203-330- CY               7                7                    52  $           274 225$             (17)$              -7%  $         4.64  $           4.32                2                   19 17                 (2)            -12% 0.37 3.06  $    12.45  $    13.23 
203-340- CY             23              23                  146  $           612 153$             (375)$            -71%  $         3.62  $           1.05                2                   43 14                 (29)          -67% 0.30 10.19  $    12.24  $    10.71 
203-400- CY           538            538               4,301  $      28,530 38,075$        12,717$        50%  $         5.90  $           8.85            290              2,057 2,318            261         13% 0.48 1.86  $    12.33  $    16.43 
203-410- CY             45              45                  386  $        3,988 2,383$          (1,189)$         -33%  $         9.25  $           6.17              19                 289 163               (126)        -44% 0.75 2.36  $    12.35  $    14.59 
203-420- CY               5                5                    33  $           265 374$             144$             63%  $         6.97  $         11.33                4                   18 29                 11           61% 0.55 1.13  $    12.62  $    12.75 
203-430- CY               3                3                    21  $           176 321$             167$             109%  $         7.33  $         15.29                4                   12 27                 15           119% 0.58 0.78  $    12.57  $    11.99 
203-440- CY             33              33                  194  $        1,455 853$             (391)$            -31%  $         6.41  $           4.40              10                 101 57                 (44)          -44% 0.52 3.41  $    12.33  $    15.00 
203-450- CY             17              17                  111  $        1,799 2,837$          1,277$          82%  $       14.05  $         25.56              36                 127 234               107         85% 1.14 0.47  $    12.32  $    12.13 
203-455- CY             53              53                  456  $        6,721 5,643$          (378)$            -6%  $       13.20  $         12.38              42                 488 363               (125)        -26% 1.07 1.26  $    12.33  $    15.55 
203-530- SF           629            629               5,038  $      21,067 16,757$        (1,972)$         -11%  $         3.72  $           3.33            149              1,519 1,190            (330)        -22% 0.30 4.24  $    12.33  $    14.09 
203-545- LF        1,894         1,894             14,403  $      16,477 36,728$        22,166$        152%  $         1.01  $           2.55            379              1,181 2,881            1,700      144% 0.08 5.00  $    12.33  $    12.75 
203-550- LF        1,352         1,352             10,299  $        7,183 3,329$          (3,021)$         -48%  $         0.62  $           0.32              37                 515 282               (233)        -45% 0.05 36.49  $    12.32  $    11.79 
203-560- LF        1,896         1,896             14,496  $      28,221 13,879$        (11,078)$       -44%  $         1.72  $           0.96            149              2,024 1,140            (885)        -44% 0.14 12.72  $    12.33  $    12.18 
203-570- LF        4,185         4,185             34,861  $      11,223 6,821$          (3,199)$         -32%  $         0.29  $           0.20              62                 812 514               (299)        -37% 0.02 67.83  $    12.33  $    13.27 
203-590- SF      35,466       35,466           239,254  $      20,884 25,234$        7,046$          39%  $         0.08  $           0.11            327              1,475 2,206            731         50% 0.01 108.46  $    12.33  $    11.44 
203-865- EA           666            666               5,457  $        8,275 9,519$          2,144$          29%  $         1.35  $           1.74              87                 598 713               115         19% 0.11 7.66  $    12.33  $    13.36 
203-882- CY             27              27                  214  $           493 1,826$          1,388$          317%  $         2.05  $           8.53              18                   38 145               106         278% 0.18 1.48  $    11.47  $    12.63 
203-883- CY             38              38                  313  $        3,242 1,438$          (1,453)$         -50%  $         9.24  $           4.59              14                 235 112               (123)        -52% 0.75 2.81  $    12.33  $    12.89 
203-902- LF             67              67                  491  $        2,037 2,843$          1,051$          59%  $         3.65  $           5.79              31                 145 226               81           56% 0.30 2.17  $    12.35  $    12.59 
203-903- SF             78              78                  637  $        1,773 3,901$          2,321$          147%  $         2.48  $           6.12              40                 128 323               195         152% 0.20 1.97  $    12.31  $    12.06 
203-904- SF        1,785         1,785             14,755  $      25,492 24,143$        1,402$          6%  $         1.54  $           1.64            246              1,844 2,031            187         10% 0.12 7.26  $    12.33  $    11.89 
203-907- SF           298            298               2,457  $        5,427 5,213$          373$             8%  $         1.97  $           2.12              53                 392 440               47           12% 0.16 5.59  $    12.33  $    11.85 
203-908- SF             26              26                  146  $           955 266$             (545)$            -67%  $         5.55  $           1.82                4                   65 20                 (45)          -69% 0.45 7.14  $    12.40  $    13.00 
203-910- SF               6                6                    44  $           401 888$             535$             152%  $         8.02  $         20.18              10                   29 71                 42           144% 0.66 0.62  $    12.15  $    12.53 
203-915- SF           265            265               1,658  $        5,454 7,229$          2,526$          54%  $         2.84  $           4.36              84                 334 524               191         57% 0.20 3.16  $    14.09  $    13.79 
203-916- SF        3,856         3,856             25,575  $      45,361 31,971$        (7,447)$         -19%  $         1.54  $           1.25            365              3,197 2,423            (774)        -24% 0.13 10.56  $    12.33  $    13.20 
203-919- SF           856            856                (796)  $           118 (1,362)$         204$             -13%  $         1.97  $           1.71            109                (133) (101)              31           -24% 0.17 7.84  $    11.80  $    13.42 
203-921- SF             46              46                  111  $           871 2,064$          1,449$          235%  $         5.55  $         18.60              62                   50 151               100         200% 0.45 0.74  $    12.27  $    13.71 
203-924- SF             95              95                  681  $        2,243 977$             (992)$            -50%  $         2.89  $           1.43              12                 160 84                 (76)          -47% 0.23 8.10  $    12.32  $    11.63 
203-926- SF             56              56                  381  $        1,547 5,406$          4,058$          301%  $         3.54  $         14.19              60                 109 411               302         277% 0.29 0.93  $    12.38  $    13.16 
203-927- SF             37              37                  210  $           613 852$             331$             64%  $         2.48  $           4.06              12                   43 66                 23           55% 0.20 3.18  $    12.26  $    12.92 
203-928- SF           146            146               1,137  $        1,655 2,730$          1,264$          86%  $         1.29  $           2.40              25                 119 194               75           63% 0.10 5.86  $    12.35  $    14.08 
203-929- SF           875            875               7,382  $      12,726 8,876$          (2,501)$         -22%  $         1.54  $           1.20              92                 923 773               (150)        -16% 0.12 9.55  $    12.33  $    11.48 
203-932- SF 483 483 3,131  $      13,119 11,972$        606$             5%  $         3.63  $           3.82            135                 922 874               (48)          -5%              0.29             3.58  $    12.33  $    13.69 
203-935- SF 523 523 4,470  $        9,836 12,371$        3,566$          40%  $         1.97  $           2.77            114                 714 977               262         37%              0.16             4.58  $    12.33  $    12.67 
203-937- SF 63 63 517  $        1,951 1,063$          (676)$            -39%  $         3.36  $           2.06              11                 141 91                 (50)          -36%              0.27             5.70  $    12.35  $    11.73 





















             19 
             36 
          6.26 
             12 
 $            47 
 $          136 
****Costs****
 $             1,968 
 $          175  $             175 
 $             136 
 $             632 
 $          4,820 
 $            30 
          158 
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            28 
           149 
             11 
          671              87 
            33 
           109 
          125 
          182              12 
 $          4.59 






            50 
Estimate Actual
               2 
               7 
 $          4.06 
 $        14.19 
 $          1.43 
          323 
 $        20.18 
 $          6.17 
 $        11.33 
 $        25.56 
 $          0.20 
 $          3.33 
 $          1.05 
****Unit Cost****
JTD
 $            24 
 $          435 
 $          278 
 $            57 
 $            46 
 $            95 
 $       4,763 
 $          1,464  $       1,464 
             60 
 $          172  $             172 
 $           11,366 
PTU-SPREAD FOOTINGS 580
PTU-MINOR ELEV SLABS 3,614  $       1,847 
 $          130  $             130  $             1,739 
 $          1,847 
PTU-WALL BLOCKOUTS 62
 $             1,467 
PTU-MAJOR WALLS STRAIGHT          8,257 
 $             351 PTU-MAJOR WALLS CIRCULAR          1,283  $          351 
 $             1,349  $          795 PTU-ELEV DECK BEAMS             437 
PTU-COLUMNS             776 
 $             795 
 $             150 PTU-MAJOR SLABS             247 
FILTERS-WALL BLOCKOUTS             157 
FILTERS-MINOR WALLS               60 
              50 
FILTERS-MAJOR WALLS        29,431  $       4,820 
 $          121 
 $          2,921 
CCC-WALL BLOCKOUTS             172 
          387 FILTERS-MAJOR SLABS          1,923  $       1,155 
CCC-BULL NOSE WALL END
 $          4.36  $          1,155 
 $       3,741 
KEYWAYS  $          437 
CCC-MAJOR WALLS        16,540  $       2,921 
UNLOAD & STORE      274,720 
       11,651 
KEYWAYS W/WATERSTOP
WALL BULKHEADS  $       2,092  $          2,092          5,667 
 $             435 PLC MINOR ELEV SLABS             128 
PLC MAJOR ELEV SLABS             227  $          145 
 $               30  $                241 
 $               95 
 $          4.32             22 
 $        10.50             51 
               2 
 $             3,572 
PLACE COLUMNS               24 
PLACE CIRCULAR WALLS               38  $               57  $                230 




PLACE PDS & FTGS               59 
PLACE MINOR SLAB               84 
 $    13.23 
1.65 0.83  $    12.70 
****Productivity**** *** Composite MH Cost ***
MH / Unit Units / MH
Estimate JTD Estimated
 $          4,763  $           25,358  $          8.85 
 $               24  $                529 
       2,314 
 $                556 
 $    14.59 1.33 
0.10 3.38  $    10.71 
2.09  $    16.43 0.54 
 $    12.75 
 $               46  $                154  $        15.29             14                4 1.28 1.71  $    11.99 
            21 
 $    15.00  $             145  $             1,243  $          4.40           118              10 0.29 
 $    12.13 
 $          656  $             656  $        12.38              42 0.80  $    15.55 
 $             1,560           146 
          545 
 $    14.09 
12.20  $    12.75 
0.24 3.32 
 $          2.55 
 $    11.79              37 
WOOD KEYWAY        16,297  $       4,830  $          4,830  $           14,562        1,336 
 $             6,349 
 $           18,729        1,709 
          263 
 $          1,815  $           24,957  $          0.96        2,289 
       1,694 
 $           10,020           910 
 $          0.32 
CHAMFER STRIP        39,046  $          819  $             819 
 $             437 
 $       1,815        16,392 
             62 
0.03           583 
           379 
 $          3,741  $           18,188  $          0.11 162.17  $    11.44 
0.08 
           327 0.01 
7.16  $    12.18            149 
 $    13.27 42.91 0.01 
 $       1,162  $          1.74  $          1,162  $             7,375  $    13.36 9.13 
FILLCRETE             241  $          8.53             43              18  $    12.63 
DOWELS          6,123 
CONCRETE FILL             351 
 $             230  $                438 
 $             2,891 
 $          230 
 $    12.89 
CCC-ELEVATED WALK             558  $          388  $             388  $             1,792 
CCC-MAJOR SLABS             715  $          478 
 $    12.59 
 $             478  $             1,580  $          6.12           144              40 0.51 4.97  $    12.06 
 $          5.79 3.38           165              31 0.46 
8.00  $           22,741 
4.97 
 $             4,840 
 $           39,418 
 $             4,702 
 $                521 
 $    11.89  $          1.64            246        2,067 0.14 
 $    11.85 
 $          1.82             77                4 
 $          2.12           440              53 0.18 
 $    13.00 
CCC-MINOR WALLS          2,755  $          632 
 $          150 
 $             121 
 $               47  $                811 
 $                353  $    12.53 
             84 
0.14 
 $    13.79 
1.61 
 $    13.20  $          1.25        3,679            365 0.09 8.00 
0.13  $            (1,565)  $          1.71             10 
1.36  $          856  $             856  $                616  $        18.60             71              62  $    13.71 
6.00  $    13.42 
3.50 
4.26  $    11.63 
 $    13.16 
 $    12.92 
 $          2.40           134              25 0.17 9.57  $    14.08 
            50              12 0.31 
 $    11.48  $       1,052  $          1,052  $          1.20              92  $           11,377 0.10        1,032 8.00 
 $    13.69            135             0.28           3.40 
 $    12.67 PTU-MINOR WALLS STRAIGHT 4,993  $       1,447  $          1,447  $             8,806  $          2.77           798            114             0.22 
 $                294 
 $    11.73 
            1.32           2.21  $    14.45 
            0.18           3.67  $          2.06 
 $        19.08 
0.93 
1.52              10 
2.23 
             14 
0.68 5.60 
0.36 1.33 
PLACE ELEV BEAMS/WALKWAYS             509  $             6,021 
PLACE GRADE BEAMS             169 




Phase UM Actual Estimate % Change Estimate % Change Estimate JTD Period JTD
203-943- SF 1,653 1,653 9,792  $      59,066 40,969$        (9,566)$         -19%  $         5.16  $           4.18            538              4,098 3,186            (912)        -22%              0.42             3.07  $    12.33  $    12.86 
203-944- SF 301 301 2,297  $        6,443 7,016$          1,319$          23%  $         2.48  $           3.05              72                 462 546               83           18%              0.20             4.21  $    12.32  $    12.86 
203-945- SF 10,004 10,004 84,774  $    146,080 101,759$      (28,902)$       -22%  $         1.54  $           1.20            920            10,597 7,799            (2,798)     -26%              0.13           10.87  $    12.33  $    13.05 
203-947- SF 58 58 394  $        1,532 3,858$          2,523$          189%  $         3.39  $           9.79              39                 108 263               155         143%              0.27             1.50  $    12.35  $    14.69 
203-948- SF 514 514 4,162  $        9,212 11,002$        2,803$          34%  $         1.97  $           2.64              95                 665 766               101         15%              0.16             5.43  $    12.33  $    14.36 
203-952- SF 163 163 957  $        6,216 4,007$          (1,304)$         -25%  $         5.55  $           4.19              59                 431 349               (82)          -19%              0.45             2.74  $    12.33  $    11.48 
203-955- SF 37 37 247  $           704 884$             272$             44%  $         2.48  $           3.58              11                   50 75                 25           51%              0.20             3.29  $    12.35  $    11.79 
203-956- SF 478 478 3,578  $        6,251 7,894$          2,380$          43%  $         1.54  $           2.21              83                 447 623               176         39%              0.13             5.75  $    12.33  $    12.68 
203-957- SF 1,623 1,623 12,413  $      21,633 19,728$        596$             3%  $         1.54  $           1.59            194              1,552 1,485            (67)          -4%              0.13             8.36  $    12.33  $    13.29 
203-959- SF 156 156 1,009  $        2,889 340$             (2,162)$         -86%  $         2.48  $           0.34                4                 203 25                 (177)        -88%              0.20           39.84  $    12.35  $    13.44 
203-962- SF 0 0 231  $           783 783$             -$              0%  $         3.39  -               -                     64 64                 -          0%              0.28  $    12.23  - 
203-963- SF 323 323 2,511  $        5,583 5,399$          452$             9%  $         1.97  $           2.15              48                 401 377               (25)          -6%              0.16             6.67  $    12.32  $    14.33 
203-967- SF 11 11 72  $           383 488$             156$             47%  $         4.61  $           6.78                6                   27 39                 12           44%              0.37             1.86  $    12.35  $    12.60 
203-968- SF 37 37 255  $           844 891$             154$             21%  $         2.89  $           3.50                9                   59 63                 4             6%              0.23             4.04  $    12.41  $    14.12 
203-969- LF 226 226 1,531  $        4,921 3,560$          (728)$            -17%  $         2.80  $           2.33              40                 348 268               (80)          -23%              0.23             5.72  $    12.33  $    13.30 
203-970- LF 1,875 1,875 10,339  $      15,512 4,930$          (8,201)$         -62%  $         1.27  $           0.48              75              1,065 412               (653)        -61%              0.10           25.12  $    12.33  $    11.98 
203-971- SF 34 34 222  $           858 407$             (337)$            -45%  $         3.35  $           1.83                5                   61 35                 (26)          -42%              0.27             6.31  $    12.26  $    11.56 
203-973- SF 4 4 24  $           154 632$             500$             378%  $         5.50  $         26.31                6                   10 38                 27           265%              0.43             0.64  $    12.83  $    16.84 
203-974- LF 0 0 6,651  $      10,243 10,243$        -$              0%  $         1.54  -               -                   831 831               -          0%              0.12 -  $    12.33 - -
203-975- SF 75 75 548  $        1,545 618$             (741)$            -55%  $         2.48  $           1.13                7                 110 49                 (61)          -55%              0.20           11.11  $    12.36  $    12.53 
203-976- SF 189 189 1,467  $        4,107 3,935$          297$             8%  $         2.48  $           2.68              42                 295 330               35           12%              0.20             4.45  $    12.33  $    11.94 
203-978- SF 37 37 241  $        1,201 1,787$          746$             72%  $         4.32  $           7.42              17                   84 114               30           35%              0.35             2.12  $    12.38  $    15.72 
203-981- SF 4 4 21  $           154 190$             60$               47%  $         6.16  $           9.03                3                   10 15                 5             46%              0.48             1.43  $    12.83  $    12.90 
203-982- SF 1,542 1,542 10,550  $      35,350 53,013$        22,171$        72%  $         2.92  $           5.02            599              2,501 4,095            1,594      64%              0.24             2.58  $    12.33  $    12.95 
205-705- LF 196 196 1,478  $        3,234 3,354$          499$             17%  $         1.93  $           2.27              35                 238 261               23           9%              0.16             5.66  $    11.98  $    12.85 
215-101- LF 345 345 2,293  $        5,926 14,917$        9,766$          190%  $         2.25  $           6.51            149                 429 989               559         130%              0.19             2.32  $    12.00  $    15.09 
215-102- LF 283 283 1,827  $      15,697 7,763$          (5,828)$         -43%  $         7.44  $           4.25              81              1,133 523               (610)        -54%              0.62             3.50  $    12.00  $    14.85 
215-103- LF 15 15 117  $        8,323 953$             (6,424)$         -87%  $       63.05  $           8.15              10                 615 77                 (538)        -87%              5.26             1.51  $    11.99  $    12.32 
215-123- LF 183 183 1,428  $      12,721 8,821$          (2,455)$         -22%  $         7.90  $           6.18              78                 940 606               (333)        -35%              0.66             2.35  $    12.00  $    14.55 
215-131- LF 56 56 358  $        6,247 15,713$        10,311$        191%  $       15.09  $         43.89            147                 451 939               488         108%              1.26             0.38  $    11.99  $    16.74 
215-132- LF 183 183 1,393  $      38,348 43,406$        9,511$          28%  $       24.33  $         31.16            421              2,825 3,203            379         13%              2.03             0.43  $    12.00  $    13.55 
215-133- LF 26 26 154  $        9,905 10,626$        2,152$          25%  $       55.03  $         69.00            104                 706 616               (90)          -13%              4.58             0.25  $    12.01  $    17.25 
215-151- LF 722 722 6,050  $        8,759 4,964$          (2,861)$         -37%  $         1.29  $           0.82              46                 652 385               (267)        -41%              0.11           15.70  $    12.00  $    12.88 
215-154- LF 256 256 1,584  $        2,246 3,065$          1,132$          59%  $         1.22  $           1.94              33                 161 201               40           25%              0.10             7.86  $    12.01  $    15.22 
215-160- LF 174 174 1,466  $      25,990 17,079$        (6,154)$         -26%  $       15.85  $         11.65            161              1,936 1,356            (580)        -30%              1.32             1.08  $    12.00  $    12.59 
215-200- LF 532 532 4,253  $        6,807 10,081$        4,031$          67%  $         1.42  $           2.37              98                 504 780               276         55%              0.12             5.45  $    12.01  $    12.93 
215-400- LF 63 63 411  $        3,678 983$             (2,206)$         -69%  $         7.76  $           2.39              11                 272 69                 (203)        -75%              0.66             5.93  $    11.71  $    14.17 
215-845- EA 26 26 176  $      13,251 13,813$        2,267$          20%  $       65.60  $         78.48            154                 962 1,044            82           9%              5.47             0.17  $    12.00  $    13.23 
215-900- LF 894 894 6,306  $        2,285 1,466$          (535)$            -27%  $         0.32  $           0.23              21                 166 146               (21)          -12%              0.03           43.24  $    12.03  $    10.05 
215-920- EA 4 4 27  $           558 468$             (18)$              -4%  $       18.00  $         17.34                6                   41 39                 (2)            -4%              1.52             0.69  $    11.87  $    11.95  $    11.95 
EstimatedEstimate Actual Actual
          8.00 
 - 
 - 
          4.40 























****Costs**** ****Unit Cost**** ****Manhours**** ****Productivity****
            0.17 
               6 
          3.65 
          4.97 
          9.71 
          4.98 
            0.12 
            0.30 
               7             0.09 
          2.22 
          2.68 
          4.98 
               6 
          4.98 
            0.04 
               9 
            0.54 
          504 
           194 
            57              11 
             33 
             46 
              -   
       4,790 
            1.45 
            5.93 
            0.13 
            0.06 
 $          6.18 
 - 
 $          2.33 
 $          1.83 
 $          9.03 
             35 
 $          3.58 
 $          5.02 
HYDRANT VALVES 31             47           0.66  $        17.34  $                486  $            69                6 
LARGE VALVES 202  $       2,041 
POLYWRAP  $             2,001 
 $        78.48        1,104 
 $             3,189 474
 $          2,041  $           11,546 
SMALL BORE PVC PIPE 4,785  $       1,261 
SANITARY SEWER
 $       2,027 STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 1,640
 $             1,933 1,840  $          495  $             495 
3"-8" FLG SPOOLS/FTGS 414
24"-48" FLG SPOOLS/FTGS  $             8,474 180  $       1,794  $          1,794 
 $             5,402  $       2,458  $          2,458 
 $          1,203  $           13,592 2,110
24"-48" RJ DUCTILE PIPE/FTGS 1,611  $           11,276  $          1,130 
 $             122 
25  $            36  $               36 
SLAB CONSTRUCTION JOINTS 12,092  $       7,748 
TRENCH FORMS
PIERS & PEDESTALS  $             1,041 278  $          274  $             274 
SLAB EARTH FORMED BEAMS  $             3,638 1,656  $          507  $             507 
BUILDING SLABS  $             1,359 
6,651
623  $            85  $               85 
 $            -   
CURBS 1,757
SIDEWALKS  $           10,243 
 $            62 





POST AERATION-MAJOR SLABS 284
1,120
PAVING 12,214
POST AERATION-MAJOR WALLS 4,056
BPS-MINOR SLABS 231
BPS-MAJOR WALLS
 $          1,055 
 $          683  $             683 
 $             132  $          132 
 $       1,055 
4,676
 $             568 
 $        12,008 
 $       6,916 
 $          919  $             919 
 $          6,916 





RCP  $          151  $             151 
 $           23,233 
 $           33,895 
 $             7,377 
 $           30,842 
 $                612 
 $             5,514 
 $             2,502 
 $             105 
 $          7,748 
 $               62 
 $                129 
 $                132 
10"-20" FLG SPOOL/FTGS 1,576  $       5,702 
24"-48" MJ PIPE/FTGS 132  $          122 
 $           50,535  $          4.18 
 $             5,697 
 $    13.05 
          2.39 
          8.00             0.09 
            0.33 
            0.24 
 $    12.86 
SBR-MAJOR WALLS 94,778  $     12,008 
SBR-MINOR SLABS 452  $          568 
 $             5,311 
 $             8,199 SBR-MINOR WALLS  $       1,359 
SBR-WALL BLOCKOUTS
            0.67 
             59 
 $    12.86 
 $         130,661 
            0.36  $          4.19 
 $             1,335 
 $          2.64 
 $          3.05 
 $          9.79 
           538 
          523 
 $    11.79 
 $    11.48 
 $    14.69 
             95             0.18           6.26  $    14.36 
             39           124 
 $          2.21 
             72 
          234                4 
          747 
 $          1.59 
     11,847  $          1.20            920 
 $    14.33              48             0.15           6.26           453 
 -  - 
 $          694  $             694  $             4,947 
 $                -    $                783 
 $          2.15 
 $            -   
 $          2,579  $           19,132  $       2,579 
 $          0.34  $            53  $               53 
 $    12.68 
            64 
 $    13.44 
          3.61 
       1,755 
          507             0.17              83           8.00 
 $    13.29 
BPS-MECHANICAL PADS 83             31  $            75  $               75  $          6.78  $                332  $    12.60 
BPS-COLUMNS 292  $          129  $             129  $                737  $          3.50             68             0.25  $    14.12 
 $    13.30 
          4.29 
 $          894  $          0.48 
 $          526  $             526  $             4,288 
 $           13,131  $             894  $    11.98 
          399 
       1,258              75 
             40 
 $    11.56                5             0.16  $                744           3.66             70 
 $        26.31             12 
 $          2.68 
 - 
 $          1.13           125 
 $    16.84 
          831           8.00 
            1.56           2.33 
              -   
 $    12.53 
 $    11.94 
 $          7.42             97              17             0.47           2.87  $    15.72 
            0.22           4.97              42 
          2.08  $    12.90             12                3             0.70 
          333 
          4.22  $    12.95             0.39        2,867            599 
          6.20  $    12.85 FRP-EMBED ANGLE 1,674  $          445           270  $             445  $             2,855  $          2.27             0.18 
 $    15.09            149             0.43  $          6.51           494 
          1.61 
3"-8" MJ PIPE/FTGS 2,638  $       2,244 
             81 
          5.34 
10"-20" MJ PIPE/FTGS  $       1,203 
 $          2,244  $             5,151 
 $    14.85 
 $          8.15           694              10             0.66           0.19  $    12.32 
 $          4.25        1,308             0.29 
 $    14.55        1,060              78             0.42           1.52 
 $    16.74 
          0.49  $    13.55 
          521            147             2.62 
       3,196            421             2.30 
 $    12.88 
          0.22  $    17.25 
3"-8" PVC PIPE/FTGS 6,772  $          592  $             7,825  $          0.82           730  $             592 
          9.84  $    15.22 
 $        11.65        2,166            161             0.93           0.76  $    12.59 
 $          1.94           187 
 $    12.93  $          1,261  $             6,050  $          2.37           567              98             0.18           8.44 
          1.51  $    14.17  $          2.39           314              11             0.17 
           154 
 $    10.05 7,200
 $               69 
          0.18  $    13.23 
 $          208  $             208  $          0.23           190              21 
 $        69.00           825 
          0.79 
 $        31.16 
 $        43.89 
            4.00            104 
        37.89             0.02 
 $       1,130 
 $                -   
 $          5,702 
 $          2,027 
          9.28 
214 
JTD
Phase UM Actual Estimate % Change Estimate % Change Estimate JTD Period JTD
201-100- WKS           112            164             286  $    513,000  $     492,849  $                -   0%  $      1,140.00  $    1,095.22         6,560           18,000        18,000                      -   0% 40.00 0.03  $    28.50  $    27.38 
201-120- WKS             14              25               47  $      50,400  $       50,400  $                -   0%  $         700.00  $       700.00         1,000             2,880          2,880                      -   0% 40.00 0.03  $    17.50  $    17.50 
201-125- DYS               7              11               25  $        7,200  $       12,966  $            (772) -6%  $         200.00  $       357.48            144                490             462                   (28) -6% 8.00 0.08  $    25.00  $    28.06 
201-210- HRS           137            212             485  $        8,621  $         7,204  $          1,112 18%  $           12.37  $         10.53            245                712             842                   130 18% 1.00 0.86  $    12.37  $      8.56 
201-220- WKS             15              22               50  $        8,625  $         8,265  $              (42) -1%  $         119.79  $       114.73            101                332             331                     (2) -1% 4.79 0.22  $    25.00  $    25.00 
201-250- HRS           653         1,016          2,119  $      38,796  $       26,318  $                -   0%  $           12.38  $           8.39         1,018             3,141          3,141                      -   0% 1.00 1.00  $    12.38  $      8.38 
201-260- HRS           265            451             942  $      17,243  $       12,386  $                -   0%  $           12.38  $           8.89            463             1,430          1,430                      -   0% 1.00 0.97  $    12.38  $      8.66 
201-300- LS              -                  1                -    $        1,500  $               -    $                -   0%  $      1,500.00  $               -              110                   -                  -                        -   0% 40.00 0.01  $    37.50  - 
201-320- LS              -                  2                -    $        2,016  $               -    $                -   0%  $      2,016.00  $               -              614                   -                  -                        -   0% 168.00 0.00  $    12.00  - 
201-400- WKS             14              22               50  $      34,485  $       73,749  $             946 1%  $         478.96  $    1,025.94         2,312             7,496          7,593                     97 1% 38.71 0.01  $    12.37  $      9.71 
201-630- WKS             18              18               43  $      15,714  $       13,312  $        13,312 -  $         257.61  $       218.22            334                   -            1,132                1,132 - 15.00 0.05  $    12.88  $    11.72 
202-320- SF        2,820         4,187          8,688  $           323  $            514  $            (912) -64%  $             0.03  $           0.03              23                136               49                   (87) -64% 0.00 183.11  $    11.54  $    10.51 
202-325- SF        5,088         7,475        14,930  $        1,502  $         1,363  $               30 2%  $             0.07  $           0.06              37                109             112                       2 2% 0.01 201.57  $    11.55  $    12.20 
202-340- CY             30              43               98  $           513  $            476  $                -   0%  $             3.64  $           3.38              13                  42               42                      -   0% 0.31 3.36  $    11.66  $    11.33 
202-355- CY           280            439             881  $        2,935  $         4,503  $         (6,756) -60%  $             2.22  $           2.71            197             1,047             419                 (628) -60% 0.19 2.23  $    11.56  $    10.76 
202-420- LF           883         1,286          2,483  $        2,250  $         1,908  $         (1,484) -44%  $             0.60  $           0.46              85                377             212                 (165) -44% 0.05 15.07  $    11.54  $      9.00 
202-430- SF           818         1,298          2,947  $           152  $            145  $                -   0%  $             0.04  $           0.03                2                    7                 7                      -   0% 0.00 575.00  $    11.69  $    19.69 
202-450- WKS             12              21               51  $        8,621  $       26,646  $          1,585 6%  $         119.74  $       373.23            643             2,117          2,251                   134 6% 9.68 0.03  $    12.37  $    11.84 
202-610- WKS             12              16               22  $      25,840  $       36,747  $         (3,090) -8%  $         680.00  $       957.45            813             2,065          1,905                 (160) -8% 40.00 0.02  $    17.00  $    19.29 
202-620- WKS             12              17               35  $      24,960  $       22,191  $                -   0%  $         480.00  $       426.75            480             1,469          1,469                      -   0% 40.00 0.04  $    12.00  $    15.11 
202-630- WKS             19              24               31  $      30,800  $       39,160  $                -   0%  $         560.00  $       712.00            937             2,148          2,148                      -   0% 40.00 0.03  $    14.00  $    18.23 
202-640- WKS             16              22               37  $      28,320  $       41,441  $                -   0%  $         480.00  $       702.39            894             2,398          2,398                      -   0% 40.00 0.02  $    12.00  $    17.28 
202-660- WKS             26              39               85  $      74,400  $       82,775  $                -   0%  $         600.00  $       667.54         1,477             4,696          4,696                      -   0% 40.00 0.03  $    15.00  $    17.63 
202-680- WKS             15              22               37  $      23,600  $       14,431  $                -   0%  $         400.00  $       244.59            422             1,131          1,131                      -   0% 40.00 0.05  $    10.00  $    12.76 
202-930- VLF             29              43               80  $        2,278  $         2,275  $                -   0%  $           18.52  $         18.49              52                148             148                      -   0% 1.50 0.83  $    12.38  $    15.37 
202-932- EA               1                3                 8  $           914  $         1,116  $            (515) -32%  $           83.09  $         91.04              33                140               96                   (44) -32% 6.73 0.09  $    12.35  $    11.63 
202-935- EA               1                2                 6  $        1,280  $       11,465  $         (2,655) -19%  $         160.00  $    1,385.74            216                968             786                 (182) -19% 16.00 0.01  $    10.00  $    14.59 
203-105- SF      16,032       34,809        73,143  $      26,628  $       18,371  $                -   0%  $             0.25  $           0.17            482             1,493          1,493                      -   0% 0.02 72.29  $    12.33  $    12.30 
203-110- SF        7,143       14,986        34,234  $        9,956  $       13,957  $         (4,546) -25%  $             0.20  $           0.27            310             1,182             892                 (290) -25% 0.02 48.37  $    12.34  $    15.65 
203-140- SF           110            188             416  $           596  $         1,002  $         (1,565) -61%  $             0.99  $           1.28              28                151               59                   (92) -61% 0.08 6.77  $    12.42  $    17.00 
203-170- SF              -                -          21,314  $        4,443  $         4,443  $                -   0%  $             0.21  $               -                 -                  360             360                      -   0% 0.02  $    12.34 
203-200- SF    119,147     178,614      376,608  $      47,934  $         5,666  $                -   0%  $             0.09  $           0.01            156                484             484                      -   0% 0.01 1,147.51  $    12.33  $    11.71 
203-220- SF      47,995       65,890      135,345  $      62,047  $       59,893  $         (1,193) -2%  $             0.31  $           0.30         1,723             5,347          5,242                 (104) -2% 0.03 38.23  $    12.33  $    11.42 
203-230- SF      17,984       25,989        49,875  $      51,461  $       53,911  $       (14,548) -21%  $             0.68  $           0.69         1,794             6,269          4,937              (1,332) -21% 0.06 14.48  $    12.33  $    10.92 
203-240- LF           280            467             949  $        1,742  $         3,876  $            (523) -12%  $             1.23  $           2.68            112                369             325                   (44) -12% 0.10 4.18  $    12.35  $    11.92 
203-250- LF        7,668       11,356        23,447  $      15,023  $       22,403  $       (16,193) -42%  $             0.43  $           0.59            965             4,328          2,512              (1,816) -42% 0.03 11.77  $    12.33  $      8.92 
203-255- LF        4,038         6,115        12,991  $        7,069  $         4,845  $         (3,385) -41%  $             0.37  $           0.23            229             1,029             606                 (423) -41% 0.03 26.71  $    12.34  $      8.00 
203-280- CY        3,192         6,170        13,172  $      29,819  $       36,684  $               52 0%  $             1.54  $           1.90         1,036             3,244          3,249                       5 0% 0.13 5.96  $    12.33  $    11.29 
203-300- CY        1,768         2,446          3,684  $        7,890  $         9,199  $                -   0%  $             1.29  $           1.50            246                616             616                      -   0% 0.10 9.96  $    12.33  $    14.94 
203-305- CY             46              70             129  $           691  $            424  $                -   0%  $             3.47  $           2.13              11                  32               32                      -   0% 0.28 6.23  $    12.34  $    13.26 
-  - 
JOBSITE CLERK               72  $       9,800  $      17,500  $         50,400  $      700.00        2,880            560 40.00 40.00 0.03 0.03  $    17.50 
 - 
 $    13.26  $           149  $              424  $          2.13             56 0.16 6.23                7 0.16 PLACE BUILDING SLABS             199  $            98 3.55 
9.58  $    14.94 0.10 9.96  $           9,199  $          1.50           640            178 PLACE MAJOR SLAB          6,130  $       2,653  $        3,671 
           536 0.17 8.00  $    11.29 0.17 5.95 
33.34  $      8.00 34.48 
CONCRETE CLEANUP        19,342  $       6,056  $      11,696  $         36,633  $          1.90        2,418 
 $           8,230  $          0.30           573            117 SEALANT BACKER        19,106  $          937  $        1,832 
SEALER        34,803  $       4,513  $        8,603 
10.04  $    11.92 4.44 
 $         38,596  $          0.76        1,218            506 0.08 28.57  $      8.92 
18.18  $    10.92 
EXPANSION JOINTS          1,416  $          751  $        1,332  $           4,399  $          2.85           141              63 
 $         68,459  $          0.75        4,174         1,133 RUB CONCRETE        75,864  $     12,373  $      19,597 
        1,248 0.03 39.99  $    11.42 38.46 
0.00 142.80  $    11.71 
POINT & PATCH      201,235  $     14,257  $      19,689  $         61,086  $          0.30        5,032 
- 59.21 
CURE & PROTECT      555,222  $       1,216  $        1,823  $           5,666  $          0.01        3,888            104 
 $           4,443  $              -             360               -   FINISH SIDEWALKS        21,314  $            -    $              -   
0.15 12.58  $    17.00 0.08 13.33  $           2,567  $          2.51             48                8 CURB FINISH             604  $          140  $           472 
0.02 60.99  $    15.65 0.02 58.82  $         18,503  $          0.32           807            121 WOOD FLOAT FINISH        49,220  $       1,900  $        4,849 
0.01 49.98  $    12.30 0.01 72.29  $         18,371  $          0.17        2,160            222 TROWELED IN FINISH      107,952  $       2,728  $        5,924 
108.00 0.06  $    14.59 95.00 0.01  $         14,120  $   1,575.37           128              95 HYDRO TESTING                 8  $       1,386  $        3,151 
11.11 0.15  $    11.63 0.13  $      129.18             74                8 GROUT PRECAST STRUCTURES               11  $            91  $           388  $           1,631 
1.20 0.67  $    15.37 1.20 0.83  $           2,275  $        18.49           184              35 48" MANHOLES             123  $          536  $           795 
19.17 0.03  $    12.76 19.17 0.05 OPERATOR - COMPACTOR               59  $       3,669  $        5,381  $         14,431  $      244.59        2,360            288 
37.87 0.03  $    17.63  $         82,775  $      667.54        4,960            985 37.87 OPERATOR - PICKER             124  $     17,356  $      26,034 
           650 40.64 0.03  $    17.28 40.64 0.02 
39.06 0.03  $    18.23 
OPERATOR - DOZER               59  $     11,238  $      15,453  $         41,441  $      702.39        2,360 
28.25 0.03  $    15.11 
OPERATOR - TRACKHOE               55  $     13,528  $      17,088  $         39,160  $      712.00        2,200 
50.82 0.03  $    19.29 
OPERATOR - BACKHOE               52  $       5,121  $        7,255  $         22,191  $      426.75        2,080 
30.62 0.10  $    11.84 
OPERATOR - CRANE               38  $     11,489  $      15,683  $         39,837  $      980.17        1,520 
326.54  $    19.69 
DEWATERING               72  $       4,479  $        7,611  $         25,061  $      362.45           697            378 
 $          0.03             13                1 0.00 0.00 GEOTEXTILE FABRICS          4,245  $            28  $             44 
0.07 19.33 0.05  $      9.00 19.61 
 $    10.76 3.97 
EROSION CONTROL/SILT FENCE          3,769  $          405  $           768  $           3,392  $          0.60           195              45 
 $          4.82              71 0.45 5.20           254 0.25 LIMESTONE FILL          1,320  $          759  $        2,115 
 $          3.38 0.30 3.20  $    11.33 3.36             44                9 GRAVEL FILL             141  $          101  $           145 
 $          0.06 0.00 172.35  $    12.20 200.00           130              25 FINE GRADE PAVING        22,405  $          310  $           452 
 $          0.06             28                8 FINE GRADE SLAB        12,875  $            89  $           240 0.01 
18.56 0.07  $    11.72 
459.82  $    10.51 333.33 
18.56 0.05  $      218.22           915            334 ORIENTATION/PRETASK PLAN               61  $       3,928  $        3,928 
        1,479 105.08 0.03  $      9.71 105.63 0.01 
0.01  $    12.80 -
GENERAL CLEANING               72  $     14,363  $      22,452  $         72,804  $   1,020.57        2,787 
 $   3,925.25           168               -   306.75 0.00 JOBSITE SETUP                 1  $            -    $        7,851 
              -   110.00 0.03  $    12.85 -0.00 
1.00  $      8.66 0.97 
PRELIMINARY WORK                 1  $            -    $        1,414  $                 -    $   1,414.00             40 
 $          8.89        1,393            272 1.03 1.03 ICE & WATER          1,393  $       2,356  $        4,010 
           654 1.00 1.00  $      8.38 
4.60 0.21  $    25.00 
TRUCK DRIVER          3,135  $       5,482  $        8,529  $         26,318  $          8.39        3,135 
1.00  $      8.56 
SCHEDULING               72  $       1,721  $        2,528  $           8,306  $      114.93           345              69 
 $          9.90           697            169 1.16 SURVEYOR / RODMEN             697  $       1,442  $        2,098 
 $                 -   
 $         11,259 
 $              145 
 $           1,426 
 $           1,333 
 $              476 
 $        4,029  $         13,738 
 $         12,386 
 $                 -   
 $           6,093 
 $    27.38 
SAFETY COORDINATOR               36  $       2,502  $      366.26           288              89 13.05 0.13  $    28.06 
 $    179,616  $       492,849 0.03 PROJ. SUPERINTENDENT/FOREMEN             450  $   122,665  $   1,095.22      18,000         4,480 40.00 40.00 
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Phase UM Actual Estimate % Change Estimate % Change Estimate JTD Period JTD
203-310- CY             20              29               55  $           623  $            598  $            (284) -32%  $             7.42  $           6.72              18                  69               47                   (22) -32% 0.61 1.61  $    12.22  $    12.70 
203-330- CY             12              19               40  $           274  $            250  $                (5) -2%  $             4.64  $           4.22                6                  19               19                     (0) -2% 0.37 3.11  $    12.45  $    13.23 
203-340- CY             28              51             118  $           612  $            178  $                -   0%  $             3.62  $           1.05                5                  17               17                      -   0% 0.30 10.19  $    12.24  $    10.71 
203-400- CY        1,141         1,679          3,160  $      28,530  $       32,674  $       (10,164) -24%  $             5.90  $           6.49            741             2,607          1,989                 (619) -24% 0.48 2.27  $    12.33  $    16.43 
203-410- CY             88            133             298  $        3,988  $         2,649  $              (11) 0%  $             9.25  $           6.14              56                182             182                     (1) 0% 0.75 2.37  $    12.35  $    14.59 
203-420- CY               8              13               25  $           265  $            349  $              (82) -19%  $             6.97  $           8.86              10                  34               27                     (6) -19% 0.55 1.30  $    12.62  $    12.75 
203-430- CY               4                7               17  $           176  $            278  $              (89) -24%  $             7.33  $         11.06                8                  31               23                     (7) -24% 0.58 0.93  $    12.57  $    11.99 
203-440- CY             41              74             153  $        1,455  $            998  $                -   0%  $             6.41  $           4.40              22                  67               67                      -   0% 0.52 3.41  $    12.33  $    15.00 
203-450- CY             21              38               90  $        1,799  $         2,548  $            (724) -22%  $           14.05  $         19.04              69                270             210                   (60) -22% 1.14 0.55  $    12.32  $    12.13 
203-455- CY             99            152             357  $        6,721  $         6,299  $                -   0%  $           13.20  $         12.38            121                405             405                      -   0% 1.07 1.26  $    12.33  $    15.55 
203-530- SF        1,135         1,764          3,903  $      21,067  $       18,849  $                -   0%  $             3.72  $           3.33            417             1,338          1,338                      -   0% 0.30 4.24  $    12.33  $    14.09 
203-545- LF        2,992         4,886        11,411  $      16,477  $       18,235  $       (23,322) -56%  $             1.01  $           0.93            597             3,259          1,430              (1,829) -56% 0.08 8.18  $    12.33  $    12.75 
203-550- LF        2,309         3,661          7,990  $        7,183  $         3,766  $                -   0%  $             0.62  $           0.32            100                319             319                      -   0% 0.05 36.49  $    12.32  $    11.79 
203-560- LF        3,333         5,229        11,163  $      28,221  $       15,694  $                -   0%  $             1.72  $           0.96            411             1,289          1,289                      -   0% 0.14 12.72  $    12.33  $    12.18 
203-570- LF        7,712       11,897        27,149  $      11,223  $         7,640  $                -   0%  $             0.29  $           0.20            175                576             576                      -   0% 0.02 67.83  $    12.33  $    13.27 
203-590- SF      54,090       89,556      185,164  $      20,884  $       25,634  $         (3,340) -12%  $             0.08  $           0.09            760             2,533          2,241                 (292) -12% 0.01 117.88  $    12.33  $    11.44 
203-865- EA        1,287         1,953          4,170  $        8,275  $         9,546  $         (1,135) -11%  $             1.35  $           1.54            235                800             715                   (85) -11% 0.11 8.31  $    12.33  $    13.36 
203-882- CY             42              69             172  $           493  $         1,415  $            (642) -31%  $             2.05  $           5.53              37                163             112                   (51) -31% 0.18 1.88  $    11.47  $    12.63 
203-883- CY             70            108             243  $        3,242  $         1,613  $                -   0%  $             9.24  $           4.59              38                125             125                      -   0% 0.75 2.81  $    12.33  $    12.89 
203-902- LF             99            166             392  $        2,037  $         2,607  $            (624) -19%  $             3.65  $           4.52              66                257             207                   (50) -19% 0.30 2.50  $    12.35  $    12.59 
203-903- SF           221            299             416  $        1,773  $         3,536  $            (843) -19%  $             2.48  $           4.80            128                363             293                   (70) -19% 0.20 2.34  $    12.31  $    12.06 
203-904- SF        3,986         5,771        10,769  $      25,492  $       25,370  $         (1,694) -6%  $             1.54  $           1.52            756             2,277          2,134                 (143) -6% 0.12 7.63  $    12.33  $    11.89 
203-907- SF           624            922          1,833  $        5,427  $         5,351  $            (495) -8%  $             1.97  $           1.92            154                493             451                   (42) -8% 0.16 5.97  $    12.33  $    11.85 
203-908- SF             31              57             115  $           955  $            313  $                -   0%  $             5.55  $           1.82                8                  24               24                      -   0% 0.45 7.14  $    12.40  $    13.00 
203-910- SF             10              16               34  $           401  $            633  $            (376) -37%  $             8.02  $         11.63              19                  81               50                   (30) -37% 0.66 0.84  $    12.15  $    12.53 
203-915- SF           423            688          1,235  $        4,769  $         6,329  $         (2,055) -25%  $             2.48  $           3.12            180                608             462                 (146) -24% 0.20 3.82  $    12.32  $    13.69 
203-916- SF        5,645         9,501        19,930  $      45,361  $       36,791  $                -   0%  $             1.54  $           1.25            900             2,788          2,788                      -   0% 0.13 10.56  $    12.33  $    13.20 
203-919- SF          (838)              18               42  $           118  $            103  $                 0 0%  $             1.97  $           1.71                2                    8                 8                      -   0% 0.17 7.84  $    11.80  $    13.42 
203-921- SF               2              48             109  $           871  $         1,907  $         (1,013) -35%  $             5.55  $           9.48              64                213             139                   (74) -35% 0.45 0.75  $    12.27  $    13.71 
203-924- SF           252            347             429  $        2,243  $         1,113  $                -   0%  $             2.89  $           1.43              43                  96               96                      -   0% 0.23 8.10  $    12.32  $    11.63 
203-926- SF             88            144             293  $        1,547  $         3,759  $         (2,442) -39%  $             3.54  $           7.78            112                471             286                 (186) -39% 0.29 1.28  $    12.38  $    13.16 
203-927- SF             52              89             158  $           613  $            793  $            (210) -21%  $             2.48  $           3.06              24                  78               61                   (16) -21% 0.20 3.72  $    12.26  $    12.92 
203-928- SF           266            412             871  $        1,655  $         2,977  $            (104) -3%  $             1.29  $           2.31              69                219             211                     (7) -3% 0.10 6.01  $    12.35  $    14.08 
203-929- SF        1,901         2,776          5,481  $      12,726  $         9,928  $                -   0%  $             1.54  $           1.20            291                865             865                      -   0% 0.12 9.55  $    12.33  $    11.48 
203-932- SF           723         1,206          2,408  $      13,119  $       13,819  $                -   0%  $             3.63  $           3.82            337             1,009          1,009 0 0% 0.29 3.58  $    12.33  $    13.69 
203-935- SF        1,070         1,593          3,400  $        9,836  $       11,525  $         (2,294) -17%  $             1.97  $           2.25            305             1,091             910 -181 -17% 0.16 5.23  $    12.33  $    12.67 
203-937- SF           130            193             387  $        1,951  $         1,193  $                -   0%  $             3.36  $           2.06              34                102             102 0 0% 0.27 5.70  $    12.35  $    11.73 
203-938- SF             12              21               41  $           344  $            731  $            (452) -38%  $             5.55  $         10.55              21                  82               51 -31 -38% 0.45 1.02  $    12.29  $    14.45 
*** Composite MH Cost ***
 $    11.73 


















ActualPeriod JTDActualDescription Estimate Actual Actual Estimate Actual




               9 0.98 2.21  $    14.45 0.73 1.37 
0.18 5.70 
PTU-WALL BLOCKOUTS               62  $          127  $           298  $           1,183  $        14.21             28 
 $           1,193  $          2.06           158              23 PTU-SPREAD FOOTINGS             580  $          267  $           397 
0.19 6.26  $    12.67 0.18 5.62 PTU-MINOR WALLS STRAIGHT          4,993  $       2,412  $        3,859 
PTU-MINOR ELEV SLABS          3,614  $       2,765  $        4,611  $         13,819  $          3.82        1,064            202 
 $         13,819  $          2.42           798            190 
0.28 
8.00  $    11.48            199 
3.40  $    13.69 0.28 3.58 
PTU-MAJOR WALLS STRAIGHT          8,257  $       2,286 0.10  $        3,338  $           9,928  $          1.20        1,032 
9.57  $    14.08 0.16 6.10  $           3,081  $          2.34           134              44 PTU-MAJOR WALLS CIRCULAR          1,283  $          614  $           965 
0.27 4.94  $    12.92 0.24 4.22  $           1,003  $          3.48             50              12 PTU-MAJOR SLABS             247  $          159  $           309 
0.78 3.50  $    13.16 0.59 1.69  $           6,201  $        10.27           125              52 PTU-ELEV DECK BEAMS             437  $          685  $        1,479 
0.12 4.26  $    11.63 0.12 8.10  $           1,113  $          1.43           182              31 PTU-COLUMNS             776  $          361  $           498 
1.33 2.21  $    13.71 0.69 1.45  $           2,920  $        18.22             71                1 FILTERS-WALL BLOCKOUTS             157  $            19  $           874 
0.13 6.00  $    13.42 0.13 7.84  $              103  $          1.71             10           (107)FILTERS-MINOR WALLS               60  $     (1,434)  $             31 
0.09 8.00  $    13.20 0.09 10.56  $         36,791  $          1.25        3,679            535 FILTERS-MAJOR WALLS        29,431  $       7,057  $      11,877 
0.26 4.97  $    13.73 0.23 4.39  $           8,384  $          3.60           387              96 FILTERS-MAJOR SLABS          1,923  $       1,320  $        2,475 
1.18 1.52  $    12.53 0.93 1.08  $           1,009  $        14.84             33                9 CCC-BULL NOSE WALL END               50  $          116  $           237 
0.14 2.23  $    13.00 0.14 7.14  $              313  $          1.82             77                4 CCC-WALL BLOCKOUTS             172  $            56  $           104 
0.17 6.26  $    11.85 0.16 6.17  $           5,846  $          1.99           440            101 CCC-MINOR WALLS          2,755  $       1,198  $        1,831 
0.13 8.00  $    11.89 0.13 7.81  $         27,064  $          1.56        2,067            510 CCC-MAJOR WALLS        16,540  $       6,065  $        8,985 
0.43 4.97  $    12.06 0.40 2.51  $           4,379  $          5.15           144              88 CCC-MAJOR SLABS             715  $       1,061  $        1,539 
0.40 3.38  $    12.59 0.36 2.79  $           3,231  $          5.03           165              36 CCC-ELEVATED WALK             558  $          447  $           835 
0.36 1.33  $    12.89 0.36 2.81  $           1,613  $          4.59           263              25 CONCRETE FILL             351  $          322  $           496 
0.53 5.60  $    12.63 0.44 2.28  $           2,056  $          6.71             43              18 FILLCRETE             241  $          232  $           463 
0.12 9.13  $    13.36 0.12 8.70  $         10,681  $          1.61           671            148 DOWELS          6,123  $       1,978  $        3,139 
0.01 162.17  $    11.44 0.01 125.00  $         28,974  $          0.10        1,694            433 UNLOAD & STORE      274,720  $       4,950  $        8,690 
0.01 42.91  $    13.27 0.01 67.83  $           7,640  $          0.20           910            114 CHAMFER STRIP        39,046  $       1,509  $        2,328 
           262 0.08 7.16  $    12.18 0.08 12.72 
0.03 36.49 
KEYWAYS W/WATERSTOP        16,392  $       3,191  $        5,006  $         15,694  $          0.96        2,289 
 $           3,766  $          0.32           583              63 KEYWAYS        11,651  $          746  $        1,183 
           218 0.12 12.20  $    12.75 0.07 13.70 
 $    14.09 0.24 4.24 
WOOD KEYWAY        16,297  $       2,785  $        7,615  $         41,557  $          1.56        1,336 
 $         18,849  $          3.33        1,709            268 WALL BULKHEADS          5,667  $       3,775  $        5,867 
             79 0.80 0.93  $    15.55 0.80 1.26 
 $    12.13 1.57 0.64 
PLACE ELEV BEAMS/WALKWAYS             509  $       1,225  $        1,881  $           6,299  $        12.38           545 
 $           3,272  $        21.96           146              33 PLC MINOR ELEV SLABS             128  $          400  $           834 
             12 0.29 1.92  $    15.00 0.29 3.41 
 $    11.99 0.92 1.08 
PLC MAJOR ELEV SLABS             227  $          180  $           325  $              998  $          4.40           118 
 $              367  $        12.88             14                4 PLACE COLUMNS               24  $            44  $             90 
               6 0.77 1.81  $    12.75 0.70 1.44 
 $    14.59 0.42 2.38 
PLACE CIRCULAR WALLS               38  $            71  $           128  $              431  $          9.81             21 
 $           2,661  $          6.15           323              37 PLACE MINOR WALLS             431  $          541  $           818 
           451 0.44 2.09  $    16.43 0.40 2.53 
 $    10.71 0.10 10.19 
PLACE MAJOR WALLS          4,839  $       7,404  $      12,167  $         42,838  $          7.25        2,314 
 $              178  $          1.05             50                3 PLACE GRADE BEAMS             169  $            29  $             54 
               4 0.32 2.68  $    13.23 0.32 3.13 
 $    12.70 0.53 1.89 
PLACE PDS & FTGS               59  $            51  $             81  $              255  $          4.26             22 

















Phase UM Actual Estimate % Change Estimate % Change Estimate JTD Period JTD
203-943- SF        2,519         4,172          7,273  $      59,066  $       47,885  $                -   0%  $             5.16  $           4.18         1,358             3,724          3,724 0 0% 0.42 3.07  $    12.33  $    12.86 
203-944- SF           548            849          1,749  $        6,443  $         7,593  $            (342) -4%  $             2.48  $           2.91            195                617             591 -27 -4% 0.20 4.35  $    12.32  $    12.86 
203-945- SF      20,889       30,893        63,885  $    146,080  $       99,194  $       (14,574) -13%  $             1.54  $           1.03         2,567             8,719          7,601 -1118 -13% 0.13 12.04  $    12.33  $    13.05 
203-947- SF             94            152             300  $        1,532  $         3,097  $         (1,329) -30%  $             3.39  $           6.42              80                301             211 -90 -30% 0.27 1.91  $    12.35  $    14.69 
203-948- SF        1,027         1,541          3,135  $        9,212  $       10,742  $         (1,619) -13%  $             1.97  $           2.25            256                861             748 -113 -13% 0.16 6.02  $    12.33  $    14.36 
203-952- SF           179            342             778  $        6,216  $         4,690  $                -   0%  $             5.55  $           4.19            125                409             409 0 0% 0.45 2.74  $    12.33  $    11.48 
203-955- SF             55              92             192  $           704  $            750  $            (267) -26%  $             2.48  $           2.50              23                  86               64 -23 -26% 0.20 4.02  $    12.35  $    11.79 
203-956- SF           849         1,327          2,729  $        6,251  $         6,406  $         (2,543) -28%  $             1.54  $           1.50            183                706             505 -201 -28% 0.13 7.24  $    12.33  $    12.68 
203-957- SF        3,089         4,712          9,324  $      21,633  $       22,307  $                -   0%  $             1.54  $           1.59            564             1,679          1,679 0 0% 0.13 8.36  $    12.33  $    13.29 
203-959- SF           238            394             771  $        2,889  $            393  $                -   0%  $             2.48  $           0.34              10                  29               29 0 0% 0.20 39.84  $    12.35  $    13.44 
203-962- SF              -                -               231  $           783  $            783  $                -   0%  $             3.39  -               -                    64               64 0 0% 0.28 -  $    12.23 -
203-963- SF           581            904          1,930  $        5,583  $         6,093  $                -   0%  $             1.97  $           2.15            136                425             425 0 0% 0.16 6.67  $    12.32  $    14.33 
203-967- SF             18              29               54  $           383  $            455  $            (108) -19%  $             4.61  $           5.28              13                  45               36 -9 -19% 0.37 2.16  $    12.35  $    12.60 
203-968- SF             59              96             196  $           844  $         1,021  $                -   0%  $             2.89  $           3.50              24                  72               72 0 0% 0.23 4.04  $    12.41  $    14.12 
203-969- LF           330            556          1,201  $        4,921  $         4,085  $                -   0%  $             2.80  $           2.33              97                307             307 0 0% 0.23 5.72  $    12.33  $    13.30 
203-970- LF        2,113         3,988          8,226  $      15,512  $         5,824  $                -   0%  $             1.27  $           0.48            159                486             486 0 0% 0.10 25.12  $    12.33  $    11.98 
203-971- SF             55              89             167  $           858  $            469  $                -   0%  $             3.35  $           1.83              14                  41               41 0 0% 0.27 6.31  $    12.26  $    11.56 
203-973- SF               6              10               18  $           154  $            416  $            (321) -44%  $             5.50  $         12.93              11                  44               25 -19 -44% 0.43 0.92  $    12.83  $    16.84 
203-974- LF              -                -            6,651  $      10,243  $       10,243  $                -   0%  $             1.54  -               -                  831             831 0 0% 0.12 -  $    12.33 -
203-975- SF           163            238             385  $        1,545  $            702  $                -   0%  $             2.48  $           1.13              21                  56               56 0 0% 0.20 11.11  $    12.36  $    12.53 
203-976- SF           355            544          1,112  $        4,107  $         4,273  $            (170) -4%  $             2.48  $           2.57            119                372             358 -14 -4% 0.20 4.58  $    12.33  $    11.94 
203-978- SF             55              92             186  $        1,201  $         1,646  $            (416) -20%  $             4.32  $           5.69              37                131             105 -26 -20% 0.35 2.46  $    12.38  $    15.72 
203-981- SF               7              11               14  $           154  $            212  $              (14) -6%  $             6.16  $           8.39                7                  18               16 -1 -6% 0.48 1.50  $    12.83  $    12.90 
203-982- SF        2,635         4,177          7,915  $      35,350  $       50,359  $       (10,402) -17%  $             2.92  $           4.04         1,421             4,694          3,890 -804 -17% 0.24 2.94  $    12.33  $    12.95 
205-705- LF           372            568          1,106  $        3,234  $         3,446  $            (353) -9%  $             1.93  $           2.03              93                296             268 -27 -9% 0.16 6.08  $    11.98  $    12.85 
215-101- LF           519            864          1,774  $        5,926  $       12,069  $         (5,093) -30%  $             2.25  $           4.28            296             1,138             800 -338 -30% 0.19 2.92  $    12.00  $    15.09 
215-102- LF           410            693          1,417  $      15,697  $         8,966  $                -   0%  $             7.44  $           4.25            198                604             604 0 0% 0.62 3.50  $    12.00  $    14.85 
215-103- LF             33              48               84  $        8,323  $         1,075  $                -   0%  $           63.05  $           8.15              32                  87               87 0 0% 5.26 1.51  $    11.99  $    12.32 
215-123- LF           354            537          1,074  $      12,721  $         9,952  $                -   0%  $             7.90  $           6.18            228                684             684 0 0% 0.66 2.35  $    12.00  $    14.55 
215-131- LF             93            149             265  $        6,247  $       16,229  $         (1,941) -11%  $           15.09  $         38.47            361             1,085             970 -116 -11% 1.26 0.41  $    11.99  $    16.74 
215-132- LF           340            523          1,053  $      38,348  $       44,000  $         (5,109) -10%  $           24.33  $         27.49         1,111             3,624          3,247 -377 -10% 2.03 0.47  $    12.00  $    13.55 
215-133- LF             36              62             118  $        9,905  $       12,420  $                -   0%  $           55.03  $         69.00            248                720             720 0 0% 4.58 0.25  $    12.01  $    17.25 
215-151- LF        1,811         2,533          4,239  $        8,759  $         5,556  $                -   0%  $             1.29  $           0.82            161                431             431 0 0% 0.11 15.70  $    12.00  $    12.88 
215-154- LF           348            604          1,236  $        2,246  $         3,267  $            (293) -8%  $             1.22  $           1.75              73                234             215 -19 -8% 0.10 8.32  $    12.01  $    15.22 
215-160- LF           324            498          1,142  $      25,990  $       19,106  $                -   0%  $           15.85  $         11.65            461             1,517          1,517 0 0% 1.32 1.08  $    12.00  $    12.59 
215-200- LF           994         1,526          3,259  $        6,807  $         9,619  $         (1,723) -15%  $             1.42  $           1.97            249                877             744 -133 -15% 0.12 6.14  $    12.01  $    12.93 
215-400- LF           103            166             308  $        3,678  $         1,133  $                -   0%  $             7.76  $           2.39              28                  80               80 0 0% 0.66 5.93  $    11.71  $    14.17 
215-845- EA             43              69             133  $      13,251  $       15,854  $                -   0%  $           65.60  $         78.48            409             1,198          1,198 0 0% 5.47 0.17  $    12.00  $    13.23 
215-900- LF        1,474         2,368          4,832  $        2,285  $         1,674  $                -   0%  $             0.32  $           0.23              55                167             167 0 0% 0.03 43.24  $    12.03  $    10.05 
215-920- EA             12              16               15  $           558  $            501  $              (36) -7%  $           17.99  $         15.99              23                  45               46 1 1% 1.52 0.68  $    11.87 10.86$    
 $    12.85 
 $    16.84 
 $    11.79 
 $    14.36 
 $    12.90 
 $    15.72 
 $    12.53 
 $    12.95 
 $    11.56 
 $    14.12 
 - 
 - 
 $    13.30 
 $    13.05 
 $    12.86 
EstimatedPeriod
****Productivity**** *** Composite MH Cost ***







Variance (+/-) Before Total 











****Quantities**** ****Costs**** ****Unit Cost**** ****Manhours****
 $              538  $        16.33             47              18 HYDRANT VALVES               31  $          192  $           261 
             34 0.02  $           1,674  $          0.23           190 
1.47 
37.89  $    10.05 
5.93 0.18  $    13.23 
43.24 
 $    11.13 0.66 0.68 
POLYWRAP          7,200  $          343  $           551 
 $         15,854  $        78.48        1,104            255 LARGE VALVES             202  $       3,375  $        5,415 
             17 0.17 1.51  $    14.17 
0.16 8.44  $    12.93 
RCP             474  $          246  $           397  $           1,133  $          2.39           314 
 $         11,342  $          2.11           567            151 SMALL BORE PVC PIPE          4,785  $       1,954  $        3,215 
           300 0.93 0.76  $    12.59 1.08 
0.12 9.84  $    15.22 
STAINLESS STEEL PIPE          1,640  $       3,775  $        5,802  $         19,106  $        11.65        2,166 
 $           3,561  $          1.83           187              40 SANITARY SEWER          1,840  $          609  $        1,104 
0.06 9.28  $    12.88 15.70  $           5,556  $          0.82           730            115 3"-8" PVC PIPE/FTGS          6,772  $       1,486  $        2,078 
4.00 0.22  $    17.25 4.00 0.25  $         12,420  $        69.00           825            144 24"-48" FLG SPOOLS/FTGS             180  $       2,484  $        4,278 
           690 2.12 0.49  $    13.55 
2.42 0.79  $    16.74 
10"-20" FLG SPOOL/FTGS          1,576  $       9,348  $      15,050  $         49,109  $        28.78        3,196 
 $         18,171  $        40.51           521            214 3"-8" FLG SPOOLS/FTGS             414  $       3,577  $        6,035 
           150 0.42 1.52  $    14.55 
0.66 0.19  $    12.32 
24"-48" RJ DUCTILE PIPE/FTGS          1,611  $       2,187  $        3,317  $           9,952  $          6.18        1,060 
 $           1,075  $          8.15           694              22 24"-48" MJ PIPE/FTGS             132  $          269  $           391 
           117 0.29 1.61  $    14.85 
0.34 5.34  $    15.09 
10"-20" MJ PIPE/FTGS          2,110  $       1,742  $        2,945  $           8,966  $          4.25        1,308 
 $         17,162  $          5.17           494            147 3"-8" MJ PIPE/FTGS          2,638  $       2,224  $        4,468 
6.33              59 6.20  $           3,799  $          2.11           270 FRP-EMBED ANGLE          1,674  $          755 0.16 0.16  $        1,200 
3.21 4.22 
1.54 
SLAB CONSTRUCTION JOINTS        12,092  $     10,643  $      18,391  $         60,762  $          4.40        2,867 
2.08 
           822 
2.76 
TRENCH FORMS               25  $            59  $             95  $              226  $          8.62             12                5 
 $           2,061  $          6.38             97              20 PIERS & PEDESTALS             278  $          313  $           587 
             76 4.97  $    11.94 4.65 0.22 
11.11 0.09 
SLAB EARTH FORMED BEAMS          1,656  $          911  $        1,418  $           4,442  $          2.61           333 
 $              702  $          1.13           125              15 BUILDING SLABS             623  $          184  $           268 
SIDEWALKS          6,651  $            -    $              -    $         10,243  -           831               -   
BLOCKOUTS               28  $            78  $           183  $              737  $        18.28             12                5 0.77 
 $    11.98 
SPREAD FOOTINGS             256  $          101  $           163  $              469  $          1.83             70                9 
 $           5,824  $          0.48        1,258              84 PAVING        12,214  $       1,008  $        1,902 
CURBS          1,757  $          767  $        1,293  $           4,085  $          2.33           399              58 0.17 
 $    12.60 0.42 
BPS-COLUMNS             292  $          206  $           336  $           1,021  $          3.50             68              15 
 $    14.33 
BPS-MECHANICAL PADS               83  $            95  $           170  $              562  $          5.85             31                8 
- 3.61 
BPS-MINOR WALLS          2,834  $       1,249  $        1,944  $           6,093  $          2.15           453              87 
 $              783  -             64               -   BPS-MINOR SLABS             231  $            -    $              -   
0.03 4.98  $    13.44 0.03 39.84  $              393  $          0.34           234                6 BPS-MAJOR SLABS          1,165  $            80  $           133 
0.12 8.00  $    13.29 0.12 8.36  $         22,307  $          1.59        1,755            370 BPS-MAJOR WALLS        14,036  $       4,909  $        7,489 
           100 0.14 8.00  $    12.68 0.12 8.47 
0.21 4.72 
POST AERATION-MAJOR WALLS          4,056  $       1,270  $        2,325  $           8,949  $          1.75           507 
 $           1,016  $          2.93             57              12 POST AERATION-MAJOR SLABS             284  $          137  $           270 
             65 0.36 2.22  $    11.48 0.36 2.74 
0.16 6.37 
SBR-WALL BLOCKOUTS          1,120  $          750  $        1,432  $           4,690  $          4.19           504 
 $         12,361  $          2.38           747            161 SBR-MINOR WALLS          4,676  $       2,315  $        3,674 
             41 0.52 3.65  $    14.69 0.44 2.29 
0.08 12.69 
SBR-MINOR SLABS             452  $          603  $        1,171  $           4,426  $          7.71           124 
 $       113,768  $          1.08      11,847         1,646 SBR-MAJOR WALLS        94,778  $     21,483  $      33,492 
           124 0.23 4.97  $    12.86 0.23 4.42 
0.33 3.07 
SBR-MAJOR SLABS          2,598  $       1,592  $        2,512  $           7,935  $          2.96           523 
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